
6:30 CALL TO ORDER

6:30 PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

6:35 APPROVAL OF AGENDA

6:35

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.

J.

K.

L.

M.

N.

6:40 OPEN FORUM 

6:45 STAFF, CONSULTANT AND COUNCIL UPDATES

COUNCIL BUSINESS

New Business

7:00 O.

7:15 P.

7:35 Q.

7:45 R.

7:55 S.

Action Items
8:15 T.

8:30 ADJOURNMENT

AGENDA

CITY OF DAYTON, MINNESOTA

12260 So. Diamond Lake Road, Dayton, MN 55327

Tuesday, May 28, 2019

Approval of Council Meeting Minutes of May 14, 2019

REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL - 6:30 P.M.

Receipt of First Quarter Report

Resolution 33-2019; Approving DA for US Home Cooperation 

These routine or previously discussed items are enacted with 

one motion

CONSENT AGENDA 

Stormwater Presentation 

Approval of Payment of Claims for May 28, 2019

Resolution 32-2019; Accepting Donations from the Dayton Lions 

Resolution 30-2019; Brayburn Trails 3rd Addition

Approval of Gambling Application for the School Sisters of Notre Dame on June 25, 

2019

Diamond Lake Association Presentation 

Approval of Dust Control Treatments for 2019

is limited to 3 minutes for non-agenda items; state your name and 

address; No Council Action will be taken and items will be referred back 

to staff

Approval of Investment Advisory Agreement

Approval of Phase Two with Access Networks

Resolution 08-2019; Sundance Greens 2nd Addition Amendment and DA 

(Sundance Development LLC)

Concept Plan for Hayden Hills Park

Approval of Floor Epoxy Project for the Fire Stations

The City of Dayton's mission is to promote a thriving community and to provide residents with a safe and 

pleasant place to live while preserving our rural character, creating connections to our natural resources, 

and providing customer service that is efficient, fiscally responsible, and responsive.

Process for Commission Openings- Discussion 

 Approve NW Wells Bid

Resolution 34-2019; Adding Vacation of Drainage and Utility Easement  Correcting 

Resolution 27-2018; Approval of Highland Acres Road Easement Vacation 

Approval of Temporary Liquor License for the Matt Lee Classic Ball Tournament 

July 19-July 21, 2019 Held at McNeil Park

Update on Zanzibar Lane Improvements
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A work session was held for discussion on the development process. Goodroad 
presented the options discussed at the previous work session on April 22. Council had 
asked if a hybrid approach would work. Paying a set fee provides more certainty as we 
would not need to wait for a feasibility study. Goodroad broke down the issues for 
discussion. One question is whether (under the developer’s agreement or 429 process) 
we can give developers the options for the feasibility route or just paying the fee. McNeil 
explained that as soon as we go down the road of doing the study, they have already 
agreed to the 429 process. Council discussed various scenarios with the available 
options. Goodroad reminded that the choices are whether to be dependent on the 
developer’s agreement or to shift and go with the 429 process. The assessment 
process will add significant work for City staff. We would probably need to look at 
adding a staff person in 2020 as this would be more than a City Clerk could handle (with 
the responsibilities they already have).   
 
The question is to go with the developer’s agreement or 429 process. Fisher asked 
about the learning curve on the 429 process. Quisberg explained that it is a major 
change. O’Brien commented that he prefers the developer option in the event that we 
have a repeat of 2006. Council discussed the option of attempting the DA route and 
moving to the 429 if it is not working. They instructed staff to review this approach 
further. Quisberg added that as part of the consideration, the City Attorney will want to 
include certain language in the developer’s agreement, including a waiver of contesting 
within the DA. 
 
The work session ended at 6:28 pm. 
 
Mayor McNeil called the public meeting to order at 6:32 p.m.  
PRESENT: Mayor Tim McNeil, Bob O’Brien, Dennis Fisher, Julie Gustafson and Jon 
Mellberg 
ABSENT:  
ALSO PRESENT: Police Chief Paul Enga, Fire Chief Jason Mickelson, Engineer Jason 
Quisberg, City Administrator/Development Director Tina Goodroad, and Deputy Clerk 
Stacie Brown  
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA:  
 
MOTION: Motion was made by Councilmember O’Brien, seconded by Councilmember 
Gustafson to approve the agenda items, as amended.     
Motion carried unanimously. 
 
 
CONSENT ITEMS: 
 

A. Approval of Council Meeting Minutes of April 23, 2019 
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B. Approval of Board of Review Meeting Minutes of April 16, 2019 

C. Approval of Payment of Claims for May 14, 2019 

D. Resolution 27-2019; Supporting the I-94/610 Project Completion 

E. Approval of Phase Two with Access Networks 

F. Resolution 28-2019; Granting Approval of a Final Plat Amendment for 
French Lake Industrial 

G. Resolution 31-2019; Denial of US Solar Application for Text Amendment 

H. Approval of Job Offer for the Community Service Officer Position 

I. Approval of Letter of Credit Reduction for the 2nd Addition of Pineview 
Meadows 

J. Approval of Gambling Permit for the Church of St. John the Baptist on 
August 4, 2019 

   
MOTION:  Motion was made by Councilmember O’Brien seconded by Councilmember 
Gustafson, to approve the Consent Items A, B, C, D, F, H, I and J. 
The motion carries unanimously. 
 
Regarding Item E Approval of Phase Two with Access Networks; Fisher inquired on 
what the City received for the money spent on the study in 2018. Goodroad responded 
that a survey was conducted, and the results are available to him for review. The 
purpose of the survey was to identify where the largest issues are, and where the most 
need is prior to moving forward with phase two. The survey went out to 1,000 residents 
and we received feedback from about half of them. Fisher would like to know how many 
do not have DSL. McNeil explained that we have an option to utilize cable fees to 
explore this for residents. Fisher stated that he has concerns with paying a company for 
a study to implement their plan. Gustafson expressed that she understands the 
concern, but feels the City should try to provide a path for all of our citizens to have 
reliable internet. Goodroad explained that she has been trying to find solutions with 
Charter as well. There is a cost in looking at the feasibility of entering into an agreement 
with them - if they were to use our water towers or poles. Gustafson shared that she has 
heard from a number of residents who are upset with the lack of available service in 
their areas. She suggested asking Access Networks to include the number of people 
who have access to DSL in their document/proposal. Fisher stated that he would like to 
know if DSL or other solutions were worked into the study. McNeil mentioned that this 
can be tabled until more information is available. 
 

MOTION:  Motion was made by Councilmember Fisher, seconded by Councilmember 
O’Brien, to table Item E., Approval of Phase Two with Access Networks. 
The motion carries unanimously. 
 

Regarding Item G; McNeil commented that at the recent work session on this issue, 
some were in favor, some were against, and some (including himself) did not have 
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strong opinions on this issue. In his standard email to residents, he had two responses 
to his comments on solar (out of about 800 recipients). One was in favor and one was 
against, unless it would help acquire parks. A letter has come from the solar company 
that was asking for the amendment, and they have some other ideas. Turning this down 
does not prevent us from reviewing it again at another point in time. But based on the 
work session, the majority felt it was premature at this point. Fisher stated that he was 
not happy with the work session and disagreed with it. 
 

MOTION:  Motion was made by Councilmember Mellberg, seconded by Councilmember 
O’Brien, to Approve Item G. Resolution 31-2019, Denial of US Solar Application for Text 
Amendment. 
Motion passes. 
Nays: Fisher 
 
Mayor McNeil opened the Open Forum at 6:53 pm.; no one came forward    
 
Staff Updates:    
Goodroad – Notices went out for the meeting on May 30 regarding the special 
assessments for the Dayton Parkway Interchange; that meeting will be held at 6:00 p.m. 
at City Hall. At the kickoff for the budget process, we typically have a “Budget 101” 
session. We are proposing a work session prior to the meeting on June 11, with a 5:00 
p.m. start. This would include department heads and AEM. Council agreed that will 
work. We have been looking at the Planning workload and discussing the prospect of 
bringing in a six-month Planning Intern to assist with review and resident questions, 
which have been taking a lot of time. This was not budgeted for, but much of it can be 
covered with building permit revenue, which is related to this need. Council is supportive 
of this.  
 
Enga – First commercial vehicle inspection was done on May 1st, the weather was not 
cooperative. We are starting extra traffic enforcements in the mornings and evenings. 
This should go through August and hopefully take away from speeding complaints from 
residents. The speed trailer is in Sundance Woods near the playground. We are looking 
at adding a couple of part time officers as we haven’t been able to cover vacations with 
the part time staff we have. Council was supportive of this. We received a demo for gun 
mounted cameras, and are getting that up and running. Officer Standridge has been 
nominated for an award at the upcoming I-94 Chamber luncheon (for his handling of a 
motor vehicle fatality). Enga plans to attend, and Council may also attend if they wish.  
 
Mickelson- We sent two firefighters to Ohio for 12 hours of extrication training. On May 
4th we had four hours of leadership training. Firefighters attended a picnic at the school 
with a fire truck for public education. We recently stood by in Osseo while they had a 
house fire, assisted Rogers with a grass fire, and Hanover with a barn fire. 
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Quisberg – 117th Avenue is under construction right now; which is being done in three 
parts. We are burying the powerlines along Brayburn. The completion of the County 
Road 81 overlay has been delayed to the week of the May 27th. 
 
Mellberg- We had a nearly 3-hour Parks Commission meeting last week. There was a 
large turnout, and there was spirited discussion on amenities. Hayden Hills was also 
discussed, which will be on the agenda at the next Council meeting.  
 
McNeil- Would like to know if Council would be supportive of purchasing land for a 
large-scale park. A land owner who was in discussion with the City previously has come 
forward wanting to discuss further. Council was supportive of having staff get more 
information. Fisher expressed that residents are not happy about having empty parks, 
including Stephens Farm. Goodroad clarified that CDAA’s contribution to a City park 
would be more for the development of fields vs. purchase of land. 
 
COUNCIL BUSINESS: 
New Business: 
 

K. PMA Investment Presentation 
Goodroad presented that Cory Boyer from PMA Investment is here to present on 
services their company offers. She explained that the agreement included in tonight’s 
packet can be brought back at a future meeting for a decision. He provided an overview 
of the history of the company and his investment experience. Boyer reviewed a 
presentation and explained what is included in the agreement which is being considered 
tonight by Council. He explained that there is opportunity to increase liquidity for the City 
through the proposed plan.  While it’s not ideal to have too much liquidity, it’s beneficial 
to have some. Council would like staff to move forward with getting more information. 
 

L. Investment Advisory Agreement  
Council did not motion on this as they have directed staff to gather more information.  
Goodroad will work with attorney Jay Squires on further legal review of this agreement 
prior to bringing it back before Council. 
 

M. Update on Pineview/Oakview Lane Reconstruction Presentation 
Quisberg shared a presentation regarding the history and schedule for this project. He 
explained that substantial coordination has been needed with Three Rivers Park 
District, which has lengthened the process. He shared details on utility improvements, 
roadway improvements, configuration options, current and projected traffic estimates.  
He also reviewed preliminary design options, potential costs and revenues, and an 
anticipated schedule. Quisberg also displayed funding sources and account balances in 
detail within the presentation.  
 
McNeil questioned if there is any potential conflict in the future with the acquisition of 
trail right-of-way with Three Rivers Parks. Right now, they are willing to work with the 
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City and put the trail on their property if needed. If we’ve already established that it’s not 
in their park and we eventually need to expand to three or four lanes, could they give 
push-back on moving into the park. Quisberg stated that is part of the coordination with 
Three Rivers Parks, and discussions will be ongoing. McNeil suggested that even 
though the City does not need the right-of-way now, it may be good to get an agreement 
from them now with regards to that possibility.  
 
Action Items  

N. Approval of the Large Assembly Application for the 2019 Car Show 
Goodroad explained that City Clerk Benting has been working with this as the music 
information was marked as “unknown” on the application. She has researched with the 
City’s insurance and the League of Minnesota Cities and been told that there is nothing 
further the City needs to be concerned with in regards to the music (from an insurance 
standpoint). The applicant has requested to leave the music as an unknown factor at 
this time, and requests that the $100.00 fee be waived. The fee has been waived in the 
past for Heritage Day, but not for other events. McNeil stated that he has no issue with 
lowering the fee to $60.00, which is the fee we are working toward in planning for a 
large assembly Ordinance. 
 
Mellberg stated that he is fine with reducing the fee to $60.00 in this case, but moving 
forward, he does not feel that the City should make any special exceptions – for 
Heritage Day or anyone else. 
 
Enga requests that the Dayton Police will be notified in advance if any live bands will be 
performing at the event. O’Brien wants it clearly stated in the applicant’s insurance 
policy that coverage is in place for live music, as there are more problems at events with 
live music than at car shows. This is a concern because this is coinciding with the 
farmer’s market, which is a City event. 
 
MOTION: Motion was made by Councilmember Mellberg, seconded by Councilmember 
Gustafson to Approve the Large Assembly Application for the 2019 Car Show at a 
reduced fee of $60.00; with the stipulation that the Dayton Police be notified if live music 
will be present. 
Motion carries unanimously. 
   
ADJOURNMENT:     
MOTION: Motion was made by Councilmember O’Brien, seconded by Councilmember 
Fisher to adjourn at 8:47 p.m.   
Motion carries unanimously. 
 
 
 

Approved: __________________                               Attest: Stacie Brown     





































City of Dayton  
Dayton, Minnesota 
 
 
As of March 31, 2019 

1st Quarter Report 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 21, 2019 
 
 

 
 
 
 

ACCOUNTANT’S COMPILATION REPORT 
 
 
 
Honorable Mayor and City Council 
City of Dayton 
Dayton, Minnesota 
 
Management is responsible for accompanying financial statements of the City of Dayton, which comprise the budget to 
actual statement of revenues and expenditures for the General and enterprise funds as of March 31, 2019 in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. We have performed a compilation 
engagement in accordance with statements on Standards for Accounting and Review Services promulgated by the 
Accounting and Review Services Committee of the AICPA. We did not audit or review the financial statements nor were 
we required to perform any procedures to verify the accuracy or completeness of the information provided by 
management. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion, a conclusion, nor provide any form of assurance on these 
financial statements. 
 
Management has elected to omit substantially all of the disclosures and the statement of cash flows required by 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. If the omitted disclosures and the statement of 
cash flows were included in the financial statements, they might influence the user’s conclusions about the City’s financial 
position, results of operations, and cash flows. Accordingly, the financial statements are not designed for those who are 
not informed about such matters. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
AEM FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS, LLC 
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Honorable Mayor and City Council 
City of Dayton 
Dayton, Minnesota 
 
Dear Honorable Mayor and City Council: 
 
We have reconciled all bank accounts through March 31, 2019 and reviewed activity in all funds. The following is a 
summary of our observations. All information presented is unaudited. 
 
Cash and Investments 
 
The City’s cash and investment balances are as follows:  
 

Increase/

12/31/2018 03/31/2019 (Decrease)

Checking 4,167,561$      2,408,492$      (1,759,068)$     

Investments 10,860,840      10,920,679      59,839             

Total Cash and Investments 15,028,401$    13,329,171$    (1,699,230)$     

Increase/

12/31/2018 03/31/2019 (Decrease)

Checking 4,167,561$      2,408,492$      (1,759,068)$     

Money Market 8,140,547        8,424,748        284,201           

Brokered CD's 2,421,184        2,196,141        (225,043)          

Municipal Securities 299,109           299,790           681                  

Government Agency Securities -                       -                       -                       

Total Investments 15,028,401$    13,329,171$    (1,699,230)$     

Investment Type
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General Fund

YTD YTD Percent of YTD YTD Percent of

Budget Actual YTD Budget Budget Actual YTD Budget

Receipts Disbursements

Taxes 710,091$    6,360$        0.9              %  Mayor and City Council 15,323$      26,608$      173.6          %  

Intergovernmental 50,354        42,639        84.7            Committees and commissions 1,065          40               3.8               

Licenses and permits 102,075      161,182      157.9          Administration 37,370        26,344        70.5             

Charges for services 64,419        123,074      191.1          Elections -                 39               -                  

Fines and forfeitures 10,000        5,148          51.5            City Clerk 34,945        27,580        78.9             

Miscellaneous  5,000          3,767          75.3            Financial administration 25,215        22,626        89.7             

Expense reimbursement 3,500          1,680          48.0             Financial services - contracted 15,000        23,750        158.3           

Assessing 22,000        44,004        200.0           

945,439$    343,850$    36.4            %  Audit 6,125          17,650        288.2           

Engineering 21,250        20,686        97.3             

Legal 11,250        9,978          88.7             

Varies more than 10% than budget positively Recycling 30,524        20,894        68.5             

Varies more than 10% than budget negatively Inspections 21,250        14,990        70.5             

Within 10% of budget Planning and EDA 43,773        30,878        70.5             

Central services 19,038        20,612        108.3           

Information technology 10,750        8,727          81.2             

Senior services 9,325          11,368        121.9           

Farmers Market 1,300          -                 1.0               

Police patrol and investigation 314,133      264,657      84.2             

Emergency management 5,138          2,589          50.4             

Animal control 1,525          1,175          77.0             

Fire suppression 71,895        53,820        74.9             

Public works 182,878      187,648      102.6           

Parks 43,242        16,637        38.5             

Contingency 1,125          -                 1.0               

Transfers -                 -                 -                 

945,439$    853,300$    90.3            %  

Key

 $-
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Current short-term rates being offered by financial institutions are very low as evidenced by the table of U.S. Treasury 
rates below. The U.S. Treasury rates provide a benchmark perspective for rate of return.  

Date 1 mo 3 mo 6 mo 1 yr 2 yr 3 yr 5 yr 7 yr 10 yr

12/31/2013          0.01          0.07          0.10          0.13          0.38          0.78          1.75          2.45          3.04 

12/31/2014          0.03          0.04          0.12          0.25          0.67          1.10          1.65          1.97          2.17 

12/31/2015          0.14          0.16          0.49          0.65          1.06          1.31          1.76          2.09          2.27 

03/31/2016          0.18          0.21          0.39          0.59          0.73          0.87          1.21          1.54          1.78 

06/30/2016          0.20          0.26          0.36          0.45          0.58          0.71          1.01          1.29          1.49 

09/30/2016          0.20          0.29          0.45          0.59          0.77          0.88          1.14          1.42          1.60 

12/31/2016          0.44          0.51          0.62          0.85          1.20          1.47          1.93          2.25          2.45 

03/31/2017          0.74          0.76          0.91          1.03          1.24          1.50          1.93          2.22          2.40 

06/30/2017          0.84          1.03          1.14          1.24          1.38          1.55          1.89          2.14          2.31 

09/30/2017          0.96          1.06          1.20          1.31          1.47          1.62          1.92          2.16          2.33 

12/31/2017          1.28          1.39          1.53          1.76          1.89          1.98          2.20          2.33          2.40 

03/31/2018          1.63          1.73          1.93          2.09          2.27          2.39          2.56          2.68          2.74 
06/29/2018          1.77          1.93          2.11          2.33          2.52          2.63          2.73          2.81          2.85 

09/28/2018          2.12          2.19          2.36          2.59          2.81          2.88          2.94          3.01          3.05 

12/31/2018          2.44          2.45          2.56          2.63          2.48          2.46          2.51          2.59          2.69 
03/29/2019          2.43          2.40          2.44          2.40          2.27          2.21          2.23          2.31          2.41 

Treasury Yields

 

Budget Summary 

A more detailed analysis of funds is included as Attachment A. 

Cash Balance Summary 

A detailed view of department totals compared with budget is included as Attachment B. 

Investment Summary 

A detailed summary of current investments is included as Attachment C. 

Enterprise Fund Summary 

A detailed summary of enterprise fund financial results is included as Attachment D. 

Revenue and Expenditures 

A detail of revenues and expenditures can be provided upon request. 

*   * *   *   * 

This information is unaudited and is intended solely for the information and use of management and City Council and is 
not intended and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

If you have any questions or wish to discuss any of the items contained in this letter or the attachments, please feel free to 
contact us at your convenience. We wish to thank you for the continued opportunity to be of service and for the courtesy 
and cooperation extended to us by your staff.  

Sincerely, 

AEM FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS, LLC 
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ATTACHMENT ACity of Dayton, Minnesota
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures -

Budget and Actual - General Fund (Unaudited)

Budget Actual Variance - 

Annual Thru Thru Favorable

Budget 03/31/2019 03/31/2019 (Unfavorable)

Revenues

Taxes 2,840,362$      710,091$         6,360$             (703,731)$        * 0.9               %

Intergovernmental 201,414           50,354             42,639             (7,715)              84.7             

Licenses and permits 408,300           102,075           161,182           59,107             (1) 157.9           

Charges for services 257,675           64,419             123,074           58,655             (2) 191.1           

Fines and forfeitures 40,000             10,000             5,148               (4,852)              51.5             

Miscellaneous  20,000             5,000               3,767               (1,233)              75.3             

Refunds and reimbursements 14,000             3,500               1,680               (1,820)              48.0             

Total Revenues 3,781,751        945,439           343,850           (601,589)          36.4             

Expenditures

Mayor and city council 61,290             15,323             26,608             (11,285)            173.6           

Committees and commissions 4,260               1,065               40                    1,025               3.8               

Administration 149,480           37,370             26,344             11,026             70.5             

Elections -                       -                       39                    (39)                   -              

City Clerk 139,780           34,945             27,580             7,365               78.9             

Financial administration 100,860           25,215             22,626             2,589               89.7             

Financial services - contracted 60,000             15,000             23,750             (8,750)              158.3           

Assessing 88,000             22,000             44,004             (22,004)            (3) 200.0           

Audit 24,500             6,125               17,650             (11,525)            288.2           

Engineering 85,000             21,250             20,686             564                  97.3             

Legal 45,000             11,250             9,978               1,272               88.7             

Recycling 122,100           30,525             20,894             9,631               68.4             

Inspections 85,000             21,250             14,990             6,260               70.5             

Planning and economic development 175,090           43,773             30,878             12,895             70.5             

Central services 76,150             19,038             20,612             (1,574)              108.3           

Information technology 43,000             10,750             8,727               2,023               81.2             

Activity center 37,300             9,325               11,368             (2,043)              121.9           

Farmers market 5,200               1,300               -                       1,300               1.0               

Police patrol and investigation 1,256,530        314,133           264,657           49,476             (4) 84.2             

Emergency management 20,550             5,138               2,589               2,549               50.4             

Animal control 6,100               1,525               1,175               350                  77.0             

Fire suppression 287,580           71,895             53,820             18,075             74.9             

Public works 731,510           182,878           187,648           (4,770)              102.6           

Parks 172,970           43,242             16,637             26,605             (5) 38.5             

Contingency 4,500               1,125               -                       1,125               1.0               

Total Expenditures 3,781,751        945,439           853,300           92,140             90.3             

Excess Revenues (Expenditures) -                       -                       (509,450)          (509,450)          N/A

Other Financing Sources (Uses)

Transfers out -                       -                       -                       -                       N/A

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues And

Other Financing Sources Over (Under)

Expenditures and Other Uses -$                     -$                     (509,450)$        (509,450)$        N/A %

* Property taxes are received in July and December (with 70% advance in June).

Item Explanation of items percentage received/expended less than 80% or greater than 120% and $ variance greater than $20,000.

Residential development in the city is generating more permit revenue than anticipated.

Residential development in the city is generating more permit revenue than anticipated and the full the cell tower lease 

payment of $25,000 was received in January.

First half of the 2019 County assessing fee was paid in January 2019.

Wages and salaries were lower than anticipated.

Park maintenance work is completed on a seasonal basis, the budget is allocated on a straight-line basis.

03/31/2019

Variance will likely dissipate by the end of the summer. 

(5)

Received or

Percent

For the Quarter Ended March 31, 2019

(2)

(3)

(1)

Expended

Based on

(4)

Budget thru
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ATTACHMENT B

Balance Balance Balance Change from Change from

Fund 03/31/2018 12/31/2018 03/31/2019 12/31/2018 12/31/2017

101 General 1,505,600$      442,752$         1,514,583$      1,071,831$      (1) 242.1 %

225 EDA 57,828             107,355           107,545           190                  0.2

226 Cable 90,068             114,612           124,526           9,914               8.7

231 Donations 62,969             -                       -                       -                       0.0

235 Police forfeiture 16,844             16,599             16,599             -                       0.0

332 2000A & 2012B PFA - debt fund 255,608           177,370           173,927           (3,443)              -1.9

342 2014A & 2015A NE Utilities - debt fund 948,529           2,518,247        1,058,154 (1,460,093)       (2) -58.0

348 2009A & 2010 W French Lk Rd - debt fund 2,955,912        3,003,207        2,818,725        (184,482)          (2) -6.1

355 2016A PW/PD Facility - debt fund 15,148             267,104           29,019             (238,085)          (2) -89.1

357 2012A Fire Truck Equip Cert - debt fund (8,078)              -                       -                       -                       0.0

360 2013A Territorial Road - debt fund (92,878)            6,733               (569,692)          (576,425)          (2) -8561.2

376 2015B Street Reconstruction - debt fund (151,782)          151,575           (190,800)          (342,375)          (2) -225.9

401 Capital Equipment 148,644           149,251           37,524             (111,727)          (3) -74.9

402 Territorial Rd/Rush Cr Utility 4,924               -                       -                       -                       0.0

404 Park Development 60,730             112,061           112,241 180                  0.2

405 Park dedication 633,061           842,166           912,251           70,085             (4) 8.3

406 CDAA Capital Improvements 45,060             -                       -                       -                       0.0

407 Municipal Development 55,040             -                       -                       -                       0.0

408 Park Trail Development 217,037           421,770           422,384           614                  0.1

409 Temporary Financing 361,135 676,644           677,734           1,090               0.2

410 Capital Facilities 223,763 276,824 277,270           446                  0.2

411 Developer Escrows -                       -                       (21,182)            (21,182)            -100.0

414 Pavement Management and Improvements 371,230           600,665           601,632           967                  0.2

415 Stormwater 635,939           998,084           1,034,215        36,131             3.6

435 TIF 16 Sand Companies 48                    -                       (1,494)              (1,494)              -100.0

438 TIF 14 Liberty 3,872               93,911             19,184             (74,727)            (5) -79.6

444 TIF 13 Cemstone (609)                 -                       -                       -                       0.0

454 Interchange Planning Grant (100,959)          -                       -                       -                       0.0

455 PW/PD Facility 32,491             -                       -                       -                       0.0

460 South Diamond Lake Road 40,812             -                       -                       -                       0.0

477 TIF 15 French Lk Industrial Park (1,330)              24,314             (1,676)              (25,990)            -106.9

479 Sundance Sewer Trunk 10,089             -                       -                       -                       0.0

480 Dayton Parkway (1,205,353)       -                       (575,973)          (575,973)          (6) -100.0

485 Transportation Area 1,033,911        1,646,553        1,655,187        8,634               0.5

601 Water 969,968           1,627,026        1,786,171        159,145           (7) 9.8

611 Water tower replacement 285,441           -                       -                       -                       0.0

602 Sewer (18,601)            6,761               166,953 160,192           (8) 2369.4

801 Escrow/Trust Agency (227,458)          (413,880)          (313,577)          100,303           (9) -24.2

802 Landscaping Escrow 1,095,665        1,110,415        1,245,415        135,000           (9) 12.2

803 Row Escrow 10,000             26,000             49,000             23,000             

851 FEMA Storm Shelter (109,806)          -                       -                       -                       0.0

Total 10,230,512$    15,004,119$    13,165,845$    (1,838,274)$     -12.3 %

City of Dayton, Minnesota
Unaudited Cash Balances by Fund

March 31, 2018, December 31, 2018 and March 31, 2019

Description
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ATTACHMENT B

Item Explanation of changes greater than $50,000.

(1) Repayment of temporary interfund loan to Dayton Parkway ($1.5 million).  Additional explanation provided on Attachment A.

(2) Debt service activity per approved debt service amortization schedules.

Property taxes and special assessments are received in June and December.

(3) Purchase of Single Axle Dump Truck per Long Term Plan/CIP.

(4) Park Dedication Fees received in January.

(5) Developer revenue note payment.

(6) Dayton Parkway Project soft costs payments.

(7) Additional explanation provided on Water Statement of Revenues and Expenses. 

(8) Additional explanation provided on Sewer Statement of Revenues and Expenses.

(9) Escrow activity due to residential development.

General Balance increased      Balance increased more than 10% over prior year

EDA/Cable Balance within 10%   Balance within 10% of prior year

Debt Service Balance decreased      Balance decreased more than 10% over prior year

Capital Projects 

Water 

Sewer 

Escrow/Landscaping 

Fund Key

City of Dayton, Minnesota
Unaudited Cash Balances by Fund (Continued)

March 31, 2018, December 31, 2018 and March 31, 2019

 $(1,000,000)

 $-

 $1,000,000

 $2,000,000

 $3,000,000

 $4,000,000

 $5,000,000

 $6,000,000

General Debt Service Water Escrow/Landscaping

Cash Balance by Fund Compared to Prior Year

03/31/2018 03/31/2019
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City of Dayton, Minnesota
Schedule of Investments

For the Month Ending March 31, 2019

ATTACHMENT C

     

Institution Description Type

21st Century Bank Checking Checking

21st Century Bank Petty Cash Checking

Wells Fargo MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT Money Market

Wells Fargo ENTERPRISE BANK Brokered CD

Wells Fargo BENEFICIAL BANK Brokered CD

Wells Fargo BARCLAYS BANK Brokered CD

Wells Fargo STATE BANK INDIA Brokered CD

Wells Fargo MERCANTIL COMMERCE BANK Brokered CD

Wells Fargo ORRSTOWN BANK Brokered CD

Wells Fargo GUARANTY B & T Brokered CD

Wells Fargo CAPITAL ONE BANK Brokered CD

Wells Fargo CAPITAL ONE BANK Brokered CD

Wells Fargo WELLS FARGO Brokered CD

UBS MONEY MARKET Money Market

UBS BOFI FEDERAL BANK Brokered CD

UBS CLARKSTON, MI COMM SCH BOND Municipal Securities

UBS UBS Money Market

Total Cash and Investments

Unadjusted

Market Value Deposits - Expenditures - Market Value Market Value Unrealized

1/1/2018 Purchases Sales Transfers Interest 3/31/2019 3/31/2019 Gain / Loss

4,167,164.79$     2,815,967.35$   (4,576,391.86)$   -$          1,356.12$      2,408,096.40$          2,408,096.40$     -$                    

396.08                 -                    -                      -            -                 396.08                      396.08                 -                      

4,167,560.87       2,815,967.35     (4,576,391.86)     -            1,356.12        2,408,492.48            2,408,492.48       -                      

7,846,973.68       246,871.97        -                      4,570.00   29,219.19      8,127,634.84            8,127,634.84       -                      

244,688.61          -                    (245,000.00)        (624.24)     624.24           (311.39)                     -                      311.39                

148,605.00          -                    -                      -            -                 148,605.00               148,926.48          321.48                

247,681.02          -                    (1,871.97)            -            1,871.97        247,681.02               247,089.67          (591.35)               

244,116.78          -                    -                      -            -                 244,116.78               244,724.52          607.74                

242,282.46          -                    -                      (1,700.90)  1,700.90        242,282.46               243,394.98          1,112.52             

242,646.29          -                    -                      (1,057.19)  1,057.19        242,646.29               243,720.47          1,074.18             

98,956.90            -                    -                      (382.19)     382.19           98,956.90                 99,453.24            496.34                

240,242.84          -                    -                      -            -                 240,242.84               243,287.86          3,045.02             

240,242.84          -                    -                      -            -                 240,242.84               243,287.86          3,045.02             

239,972.11          -                    -                      (805.48)     805.48           239,972.11               243,076.60          3,104.49             

10,036,408.53     246,871.97        (246,871.97)        0.00          35,661.16      10,072,069.69          10,084,596.52     12,526.83           

288,193.11          -                    -                      1,160.02   599.15           289,952.28               289,952.28          -                      

231,748.80          -                    -                      (1,775.35)  1,775.35        231,748.80               239,179.20          7,430.40             

299,109.00          -                    -                      (548.51)     548.51           299,109.00               299,790.00          681.00                

5,380.40              -                    -                      1,163.84   616.40           7,160.64                   7,160.64              -                      

824,431.31          -                    -                      -            3,539.41        827,970.72               836,082.12          8,111.40             

15,028,400.71$   3,062,839.32$   (4,823,263.83)$   0.00$        40,556.69$    13,308,532.89$        13,329,171.12$   20,638.23$         
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City of Dayton, Minnesota
Investments

For the Month Ending March 31, 2019

ATTACHMENT C

Unadjusted

Market Value Market Value Variance

Maturity 3/31/2019 3/31/2019 3/31/2019

Current 10,832,928.85$    10,833,240.24$    311$                    

< 1 year 1,523,397.45        1,527,099.36        3,701.91               

1-2 years 720,457.79           729,652.32           9,194.53               

2-3 years -                       -                       -                       

3-4 years -                       -                       -                       

5+ years 231,748.80           239,179.20           7,430.40               

13,308,532.89$    13,329,171.12$    20,638.23$           

 Weighted Average 

Rate of Return 0.00                     3/31/2019

Average Maturity (years) 0.10                     3/31/2019

Market Value 

Investment Type 3/31/2019

Money Market 8,424,747.76$      

Brokered CD 2,196,140.88        

Savings -                           

Government Securities -                           

Municipal Securities 299,790.00           

Checking 2,408,492.48        

13,329,171.12$    

Operating Account

O/S Deposits 3,695$                 

O/S Checks (167,023.61)         

Reconciled Balance 13,165,842.06$    

 $-

 $2,000,000

 $4,000,000

 $6,000,000

 $8,000,000

 $10,000,000

 $12,000,000

Current < 1 year 1-2
years

2-3
years

3-4
years

 5+
years

Maturities

Market Value  Market Value

63%

17%

2%

18%

Money Market

Brokered CD

Municipal
Securities

Checking
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ATTACHMENT D

Actual Actual Variance - 

Thru Thru Favorable

3/31/2018 03/31/2019 (Unfavorable)

Revenues

Charges for services 61,086$           134,105$         73,019$           (1) 119.5          %

Interest earnings 1,347               17,308             15,961             1,184.9       

Other -                      -                      -                      -                  

Total Revenues 62,433             151,413           88,980             142.5          

Expenses

Personal services 19,405 12,940 6,465               33.3            

Operating supplies 16,438 26,682 (10,244)            (62.3)           

Professional services 7,346 20,875 (13,529)            (184.2)         

Insurance 3,857 8,064 (4,207)             (109.1)         

Utilities 13,286 15,571 (2,285)             (17.2)           

Repair and maintenance 3,655 -                      3,655               100.0          

Depreciation -                      80,150             (80,150)            (2) -                  

Total Expenses 63,987             164,282           (100,295)          (156.7)         

Other Financing Sources (Uses)

Connection charges 132,246 203,284           71,038             (3) 53.7            

Transfers in -                      -              -                      -              

Transfers out -                      -                      -                      -              

Total Other Financing Sources / (Uses) 132,246           203,284           71,038             53.7            

Excess Revenues Over Expenses 130,692$         190,415$         59,723$           45.7            %

Item Explanation of items with a $ variance greater than $20,000.

(1) New financial software (BS&A) records revenue when earned instead of when received. City changed to BS&A in August 2018.

(2) Quarterly depreciation was booked based on budget in 2019, but only booked at year-end in 2018

(3) Increase in building permits and water connections

Percent

Change from

3/31/2018

City of Dayton, Minnesota
Statement of Revenue and Expenses -

Budget and Actual -

Water Fund (Unaudited)

For the Quarter Ended March 31, 2019

WATER FUND

 $-

 $100,000

 $200,000

 $300,000

 $400,000

 $500,000

 $600,000

January February March April May June July August September October November December

Water Sales Comparison 2015 - 2019

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
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ATTACHMENT D

Actual Actual Variance - 

Thru Thru Favorable

3/31/2018 03/31/2019 (Unfavorable)

Revenues

Charges for services 61,869$           144,056$         82,187$           (1) 132.84         %

Interest earnings 373                  17,464             17,091             4,582.04      

Other -                       37,375             37,375             (2) -                   

Total Revenues 62,242             198,895           136,653           219.55         

Expenses

Personal services 16,187             10,243             5,944               36.72           

Operating supplies 960                  98                    862                  89.79           

Professional services 59,980             72,068             (12,088)            (20.15)          

Insurance 3,858               7,846               (3,988)              (103.37)        

Utilities 748                  1,104               (356)                 (47.59)          

Repair and maintenance 5,295               -                       5,295               100.00         

Depreciation -                       96,000             (96,000)            (3) -                   

Total Expenses 87,028             187,359           (100,331)          (115.29)        

Other Financing Sources (Uses)

Connection charges 28,233             66,982             38,749             (3) 137.2           

Transfers in -                       -               -                       -               

Transfers out -                       -                       -                       -               

Total Expenses 28,233             66,982             38,749             137.25         

Excess Revenues Over Expenses 3,447$             78,518$           75,071$           2,177.98      %

Item Explanation of items with a $ variance greater than $20,000.

(1) New financial software (BS&A) records revenue when earned instead of when received. City changed to BS&A in August 2018.

(2) A Clean Water Fund Grant was received from the State for the Septic Risk Assessment Model and Program Enhancement Project.

(3) Quarterly depreciation was booked based on budget in 2019, but only booked at year-end in 2018

(4) Increase in building permits and sewer connections

Percent

Change from

3/31/2018

City of Dayton, Minnesota
Statement of Revenue and Expenses -

Budget and Actual -

Sewer Fund (Unaudited)

For the Quarter Ended March 31, 2019

SEWER FUND

 $-
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RESOLUTION 32-2019 

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING $5,000 DONATION FROM THE DAYTON LION’S 
CLUB FOR A PICNIC SHELTER 

 
 WHEREAS, The City of Dayton is generally authorized to accept donations of real and personal 
property pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 465.03 for the benefit of its citizens, and is specifically 
authorized to accept gifts and bequests for the benefit of recreational services; and 
 
 WHEREAS, The Dayton Lion’s Club has offered to contribute $5,000 cash to construct a picnic 
shelter at one of our Dayton parks; and 
 
 WHEREAS, All such donations have been contributed to assist the city in the establishment and 
operation of recreational facilities and programs either alone or in cooperation with others, as allowed by 
law; and 
 
 WHEREAS, The City Council finds that it is appropriate to accept the donations offered. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL THE CITY OF 
DAYTON, MINNESOTA, AS FOLLOWS: 
 1. The donations described above are accepted and shall be used to establish and operate 
recreational facilities and programs either alone or in cooperation with others, as allowed by law. 
 2. The City Clerk is hereby directed to issue receipts to each donor acknowledging the city’s 
receipt of the donor’s donation. 
 
 Adopted by the City Council of the City of Dayton on May 28, 2019. 
 
 
 
Motion made by Councilmember ***, seconded by Councilmember ***   
Motion carried unanimously   
 
 
            ____________________________________ 
       Mayor – Tim McNeil 
 
            
____________________________________ 
Clerk – Amy Benting  



Meeting Date:5-28-19 
Item: E 

ITEM: 

Approval of Investment Advisory Agreement 

PREPARED BY:  

Tina Goodroad, City Administrator/Development Director 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 

Consider approval of Investment Advisory Agreement. 

BACKGROUND: 

At the May 14, 2019 council meeting we heard a presentation by PMA Financial Network 
focused on investment management services.   PMA serves as municipal investment advisors 
who provide customized cash management solutions, cash flow planning/ management and 
investment portfolios. The council directed staff to finalize the investment advisory agreement 
with Attorney Squires. The final agreement between the City of Dayton and Prudent Man 
Advisors, LLC is attached for your review.  

CRITICAL ISSUES: 

There are no outstanding issues. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends approval of the Investment Advisory Agreement 

ATTACHMENT(S):  

Investment Advisory Agreement 



INVESTMENT ADVISORY AGREEMENT 

This Investment Advisory Agreement (“Agreement”) between the undersigned City of Dayton 
Minnesota  (“Client”) and Prudent Man Advisors, LLC (“Advisor”) is effective ___________ __, 
2019 (“Effective Date”). 

1. Appointment of Advisor.  Commencing on the Effective Date, the Client appoints the
Advisor as its Investment Advisor for its funds held in its Account by the Custodian (as those terms 
are defined below) and the Advisor accepts appointment as Investment Advisor for the Account. 

2. Term.  This Agreement shall have an initial term of three (3) years after the Effective Date
(“Term”).  Thereafter the Term shall be automatically renewed on an annual basis without 
modification unless written notice of intent to terminate or modify is provided by the terminating 
party not later than thirty (30) days prior to the end of the Term.  This Agreement may be 
terminated by Client prior to the expiration of the Term for material breach of its terms 
immediately upon written notice specifying the material breach and the date of termination.  After 
the initial term, this Agreement may be terminated by either party on ninety (90) days written 
notice. 

3. Account.  The assets of the Client shall be held in one or more accounts (collectively
referred to as the “Account”) and shall include such cash, bonds, fixed-income securities, mutual 
funds and other registered investment company products or other investment assets which, from 
time to time, the Client deposits in its account with the Custodian (defined below) or which become 
part of the Account as a result of investment activity or otherwise.  The Client may make additions 
to and withdrawals from the Account in such amounts as the Client shall determine, provided that 
with respect to withdrawals, Client shall communicate with Advisor as to its cash flow needs and 
Client will endeavor to provide Advisor with five (5) business days’ prior written notice of Client’s 
intent to withdraw designated amounts from the Account, provided that Advisor will accommodate 
requests for withdrawal with less notice if possible to liquidate assets within such time periods.  
The Client shall provide the Advisor with the identity of persons authorized to act on behalf of the 
Client and with prior written notice of any change in the identity of such persons. 

4. Services To Be Provided; Investment Policy.  The Advisor shall supervise and direct the
investments of and for the Account, subject to the policies, objectives, limitations and restrictions 
in Client’s Investment Policy which is attached as Exhibit A, as well as those in state law 
concerning investment of municipal funds.  Client shall provide Advisor with prompt written 
notice of any change in its Investment Policy or if it determines that any investment made or 
recommended for the Account is inconsistent with the Investment Policy. 

5. Discretionary Authority.  Advisor shall have full discretion and authority, without
obtaining any prior approval, as the Client’s agent and attorney-in-fact, and at the Client’s expense: 
(i) to make all investment decisions in respect of the Account; (ii) to buy, sell and otherwise trade 
in bonds and other securities in the Account in accordance with the Client’s Investment Policy and 
state law (including the sale of equity securities that may have been received as a result of a 
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conversion of fixed-income securities); (iii) to place orders with respect to, and to arrange for, any 
of the foregoing; and (iv) in furtherance of the foregoing, to do anything which Advisor shall deem 
advisable in connection therewith, including, without limitation, the selection of brokers, dealers 
and others on behalf of the Account.  Advisor shall have complete discretion as to the nature, 
amount and timing of all such transactions. 

6. Service To Other Clients.  It is understood that the Advisor performs investment 
management services for other clients.  The Client agrees that the Advisor may direct and take 
action with respect to any activity of its other clients that may differ from the direction of the 
timing or nature of action with respect to the Account so long as it is the Advisor’s policy, to the 
extent practical, to allocate investment opportunities to the Account over a reasonable period of 
time on a fair and equitable basis relative to other clients.  The Advisor, its principals, affiliate or 
employees may purchase or sell for their account and/or for the account of others but not for the 
Account of the Client, if in the Advisor’s good faith opinion such transaction or investment appears 
unsuitable, impractical or undesirable for the Account.  In addition, as described in the Part 2A of 
the Advisor’s Form ADV, Advisory personnel may buy and sell securities for their own accounts, 
including those securities recommended to clients.  However, Advisory personnel with access to 
non-public information regarding a client’s purchase or sale of securities or who are otherwise 
involved in the making securities/investment recommendations to clients or who have access to 
such information are subject to certain limitations, restrictions and pre-clearance requirements 
under the federal securities laws and/or the Advisor’s Code of Ethics with respect to the personal 
securities transactions.   

7. Custodian.  The assets of the Account shall be held by one or more entities selected by the 
Client to act as the Client’s custodian or custodians (collectively referred to as the “Custodian”).  
The Client has selected the initial Custodian and notified Advisor in writing of its identity.  The 
Client shall notify Advisor in writing of any subsequent change Custodian or additional entities 
selected as Custodian.  The Custodian shall at all times be responsible for the physical custody of 
the assets of the Account and for the collection of interest dividends and other income attributable 
to the assets of the Account.  The Client shall be responsible for all custodial arrangements and the 
payment of all custodial charges and fees, and Advisor shall have no responsibility or liability with 
respect to custody arrangements or any act, omission or other conduct of the Custodian.  The Client 
will direct the Custodian to accept settlement instructions issued by the broker-dealer(s) appointed 
by Advisor for the Account.  The Client may select and utilize more than one Custodian for distinct 
assets within the Account.   

8. Custody Restrictions.  Neither Advisor nor any of its affiliates shall have Custody as the 
term is defined under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended (“Adviser’s Act”) over 
the assets in the Account, and the Client agrees to cooperate with Advisor and its affiliates, and 
direct the Custodian so as to restrict their Custody for purposes of the Advisers Act to assets in the 
Account.   

9. Discretion to Employ Broker.  The Client hereby agrees that Advisor shall have full 
authority and discretion to select the broker(s) or dealer(s) through whom any transaction in respect 
of the Account shall be executed, including an affiliate of the Advisor. In selecting a broker or 
dealer to execute a particular transaction, Advisor shall select such broker or dealer that, in its sole 
discretion, is qualified to provide the desired services and charges a reasonable commission or fee 
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to the client in relation to the services provided to the Advisor and its clients.  Advisor need not 
solicit competitive bids, and shall have no obligation to seek the lowest available commission cost 
to the client, so long as Advisor determines that the commission cost is reasonable in relation to 
the total quality and reliability of the brokerage services made available to Advisor for the benefit 
of its clients, notwithstanding that the Client may not be the direct or exclusive beneficiary of any 
such service or that another broker or dealer may be willing to charge the Client a lower 
commission on the particular transaction.  The Client acknowledges that the advisory fee set forth 
in Exhibit B hereto is based on the Client’s agreement to the foregoing and that the ability to charge 
foregoing commissions to the Account is an integral factor in the establishment of Advisory fees 
under this Agreement.  In the event that the Advisor selects an affiliate, the affiliate will not charge 
a separate or additional fee or commission for such execution.  Client may restrict the Advisor 
from purchasing investment product through its affiliate.  However, Client may direct Advisor, in 
writing, to use particular broker(s) or dealer(s) to execute all or a portion of the transactions for 
the Client’s Account.  In that case, Client will negotiate terms and arrangements for the Account 
with the broker or dealer and Advisor will be unable to ensure better execution services or prices 
from other brokers or dealers or be able to “batch” Client transactions for execution through other 
brokers or dealers with orders for other accounts managed by Advisor.  As a result, Client may 
pay higher commission or other transaction costs or greater spreads and/or receive less favorable 
net prices on transaction for the Account than would otherwise be the case.  

10. Expenses. 

(a) Advisor shall furnish at its own expense all necessary administrative services, 
office space, equipment, clerical personnel, telephone and other communication facilities, 
investment advisor facilities, and executive and supervisory personnel for managing 
investments.  

 (b) Except as otherwise provided herein, Client shall pay all of its own expenses, 
including, without limitation, taxes, commissions, fees and expenses of Client’s 
independent auditors and legal counsel, brokerage and other expenses connected with 
execution of Account investment transactions, insurance premiums, and fees and expenses 
of the Custodian for all services to Client including safekeeping of funds and securities and 
the keeping of books and records. 

11. Advisory Fee/Reimbursement of Expenses.   

(a) The compensation of the Advisor shall be calculated and paid in accordance with 
the Schedule of Fees, attached hereto as Exhibit B.  For the purposes of determining the 
Advisor’s fees, the Account’s assets shall be valued as computed by the Advisor in 
accordance with normal and customary industry standards.  Certain securities or assets may 
need to be valued in a manner determined in good faith by the Advisor, or other appropriate 
pricing sources to reflect its market value or as may be prescribed by applicable law.  The 
compensation of the Advisor shall in no event be calculated on the basis of a share of 
capital gains upon or capital appreciation of the Account or any portion of the Account in 
violation of the Investment Adviser’s Act of 1940.  As more fully described in Advisor’s 
Firm Brochure Part 2A of Form ADV, Advisor does not participate in “soft dollar” 
arrangements. 
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(b) Not more frequently than once a month, Advisor shall calculate and provide an 
invoice to Client for the Advisory fee as set forth herein or other expenses owed as 
reimbursement to Advisor.  Client shall pay this invoice within thirty (30) days of receipt 
and advisory clients typically pay the Advisor invoice from the Client Account.    

12. Voting of Proxies and Tender Offers.  In the event the Account includes a security for 
which proxy voting is required, the Advisor will seek the instructions of the Client on voting.  In 
the event no instructions are provided, the Advisor will vote the proxy based on its sole 
understanding of the issue without research other than that provided in the proxy solicitation. 

13. Prohibition On Assignment.  No assignment, as that term is defined in the Advisers Act, 
of the Agreement shall be made by Advisor without the consent of Client, which may be done by 
negative consent.   

14. Form ADV Part 2.  The Client acknowledges receipt of a copy of  Advisor’s Firm 
Brochure and Brochure Supplement, Parts 2A and 2B of Advisor’s Form ADV which describes 
Advisor’s investment techniques, disciplines, related risk factors, and advisory personnel prior to 
signing this Agreement.  

15. Representations and Warranties. 

(a) Advisor hereby represents, warrants and agrees that: 

(i) Advisor is a limited liability company duly organized, validly existing and 
in good standing under the laws of the State of Illinois and has full power, right and 
authority to enter into this Agreement and perform its obligations hereunder. 

(ii) Advisor is registered as an investment advisor under the Advisers Act, 
Advisor acknowledges that it is a “fiduciary” within the meaning of applicable law 
with respect to such assets of the Account, as defined herein, as may be placed 
under its management pursuant to this Agreement. 

(b) The Client hereby represents, warrants and agrees that: 

(i) Client is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the 
laws of the State of Minnesota and has full power, right and authority to enter into 
this Agreement and perform its obligations hereunder. 

(ii) The Client has the authority under applicable law and under the terms of its 
constitutional documents to appoint an investment advisor to manage (including 
the power to vote and to acquire and dispose of) the assets of the Account.  The 
Client has delivered to Advisor, and from time to time hereafter will deliver to 
Advisor, in writing, all of the information which Advisor may require or reasonably 
request (including, but not limited to, the cash needs and investment objectives of 
the Client) in order to perform its duties hereunder without violating or causing any 
violation of its fiduciary duties under applicable law and promptly will notify 
Advisor, in writing, of any change in the information so furnished to it. 

(iii) The Client has full power, right and authority to enter into this Agreement 
and to perform its obligations hereunder and the trading of securities and other 
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financial investments as contemplated hereby is a proper purpose of the Client, is 
within the Client’s power, is prudent, complies with applicable state law and will 
not result in a contravention of the statutes, rules or regulations to which the Client 
is subject.  The Client will furnish Advisor with such evidence of authority and 
power to enter into this Agreement and to trade in securities and other financial 
investments as Advisor may request. 

16. Scope of Liability and Indemnification. 

(a) Advisor, at all times, will act in good faith with respect to its management of the 
Account.  Client understands that there is risk (including risk of loss) associated with any 
investment in securities, including those to be made by Advisor in managing the Account 
and associated with Advisor’s investment strategy.  Client agrees that Advisor shall not be 
liable to the Client for any act or omission in connection with the performance of Advisor's 
services hereunder, other than as a result of Advisor's reckless conduct, intentional 
misconduct, bad faith, violation of applicable law or breach of any of the material terms of 
this Agreement. Advisor will have no duty, responsibility or liability under this Agreement 
as to any Client assets other than the Account assets.  Client assumes the market risks 
involved in the investment of the Account assets under this Agreement and understands 
that the investment decisions made for this Account are subject to various market, currency, 
economic, political, business and other risks. 

(b) Advisor shall not be responsible for any loss incurred by reason of any act or 
omission of Client, broker, dealer or custodian; provided, however, that Advisor will make 
reasonable efforts to require that brokers, dealers and custodians perform their obligations 
with respect to the Client. 

(c) It is understood that nothing herein shall in any way constitute a waiver or limitation 
of any of the obligations which Advisor may have under federal securities laws or under 
applicable state law. 

17. Bond.  Advisor shall not provide a bond in connection with its activities as investment 
advisor under this Agreement unless required by law.  If a bond is required under state law, the 
Client will include Advisor under individual or schedule bonds or other forms of bonds meeting 
the requirements of applicable state law or will name Advisor in what is known under general trade 
usage as an “agent’s rider” attached to a blanket bond so as to comply with applicable state law. 
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18. Notices.  Any notices or communications that any party hereto may be required or 
permitted to make to the others shall be in writing and shall be sent to the following address for 
each party: 

To Client:  City of Dayton MN 
12260 S. Diamond Lake Road 
Dayton, MN 55327 
Attention:  Tina Goodroad, City Administrator 
Telephone: 763-421-3487  
E-mail: tgoodroad@cityofdaytonmn.com 

 
 To Advisor:  Prudent Man Advisors, LLC 
    2135 CityGate Lane, 7th Floor 
    Naperville, IL  60563 
    Attention:  General Counsel 
    Telephone:  (630) 567-6400 
    Facsimile:  (630) 718-8701 
 
or such other address as such party may designate.  A written notice includes a notice by facsimile, 
email or other electronic transmission.  Any such notice may be given or signed on behalf of the 
party giving or serving the same by a director, secretary or other duly authorized person thereof.  
If notice is to be given by email or other electronic means, the party giving notice shall first contact 
the receiving party to ascertain the correct address. 

19. Confidentiality. 

(a) Subject to legal or regulatory requirements or as provided in subsection (c) 
hereunder, Advisor acknowledges that this Agreement, together with any documents or 
instructions supplied by the Client pursuant to this Agreement constitute confidential 
information ("Client's Confidential Information").  Advisor shall only use the Client's 
Confidential Information for the purpose of this Agreement and shall not disclose any 
Client's Confidential Information to any third party, unless such disclosure is required to 
carry out the purpose of this Agreement. 

(b) Subject to state law and regulatory requirements or as provided in subsection (c) 
hereunder, the Client acknowledges that this Agreement, together with any documents or 
instructions supplied by Advisor to the Client pursuant to this Agreement, constitute 
confidential information ("Advisor's Confidential Information").  The Client shall use its 
best efforts to prevent disclosure of Advisor's Confidential Information by it or its 
employees and shall not disclose any Advisor's Confidential Information to any third party 
without the prior written consent of Advisor. 

(c) Each party’s obligations to the other under this section shall not apply to 
information which: 
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(i) becomes publicly known through no wrongful act of the other party; or 

(ii) becomes rightfully known to a party without confidential or proprietary 
restriction from a source other than the other party; or 

(iii) is approved by the other party for disclosure without restriction in a written 
document which is signed by the other party; or 

(iv) is required pursuant to the Minnesota Data Practice Act, court order, 
regulatory request or by operation of law to be disclosed by a party, provided that 
that such party continues to maintain the obligations under the section with regard 
to all other third parties. 

 

20. Miscellaneous. 

(a) This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect 
to the Account.  The Parties hereby submit to the jurisdiction of the federal and state courts 
located in Cook County or DuPage County, Illinois, as applicable, and the Agreement shall 
be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois without giving effect to its choice of law or 
conflict of law provisions, provided that nothing shall be construed in any manner 
inconsistent with the Advisers Act, or any rule, regulation or order of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission promulgated thereunder. 

(b) For all purposes of this Agreement, Advisor shall be an independent contractor and 
not an employee or dependent agent of the Client; nor shall anything herein be construed 
as making the Client a partner or co-venturer with Advisor or any of its affiliates or other 
clients.  Except as specifically provided in this Agreement and any separate agreement 
between Client and Advisor, Advisor shall not obligate or represent the Client.   

(c) In the event that any provision of this Agreement is held invalid by a court with 
jurisdiction over the parties, such provision shall be deemed to be restated to be 
enforceable, in a manner which reflects, as nearly as possible, the intent, and economic 
effect of the invalid provision in accordance with applicable law.  The remainder of this 
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

(d) This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed binding for all purposes hereof. 
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(e) No provisions of this Agreement may be amended or waived except by written 
agreement executed by Advisor and Client. 

 

CLIENT  ADVISOR 

City of Dayton, Minnesota  Prudent Man Advisors, LLC 

 

By: ____________________________ 
Name: Tina Goodroad 
Its: City Administrator 

  

By: ____________________________ 
Name: John M. Huber CFA 
Its: Chief Investment Officer 

Date Signed:   Date Signed: 
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Investment Advisory Agreement 

EXHIBIT A 

CLIENT INVESTMENT POLICY 
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Investment Advisory Agreement 

EXHIBIT B 

ADVISORY FEE 

1. Advisory fee.  Client agrees to pay Advisor with respect to the cumulative market value of 
assets in the Account that Advisor provides advisory services for, fees at the annual rate of: 

Fee Schedule Based on Assets Under Management 
 
Portfolio Size    Fee Charged 
$15,000,000 or less    0.12% or 12 basis points (bps) annualized 
$15,000,001 - $30,000,000   0.10% or 10 basis points (bps) annualized 
$30,000,001 and greater   0.08% or 8 basis points (bps) annualized 
 
Client will be subject to an annual minimum fee of $15,000. 
 
2. Basis for calculation and time of payment.  Fees under the Agreement shall be payable 
monthly, in arrears, at the rate of one twelfth of the annual rate based on the market value of the 
assets comprising the Account on the last day of the month.  Advisor’s fees are due as set forth in 
Section 11(b) of this Agreement. 

3. Valuation.  In computing the market value of any asset of the Account, each security listed 
on any national securities exchange shall be valued at the last quoted sale price on the valuation 
date on the principal exchange on which such security is traded.  Any other security or asset shall 
be valued in a manner determined in good faith by Advisor to reflect its fair market value.  Advisor 
shall, at a minimum, provide Client an inventory of the assets in the Account within 45 days after 
the end of each calendar quarter. 

4. Amendment of Fee Schedule.  This Fee Schedule may be amended by execution of a new 
fee schedule by both parties. 

CLIENT  ADVISOR 

City of Dayton Minnesota  Prudent Man Advisors, LLC. 

 

By: ____________________________ 
Name: Tina Goodroad 
Its: City Administrator 

  

By: ___________________________ 
Name: John M. Huber CFA 
Its:  Chief Investment Officer 

Date Signed: _____ __, 2019  Date Signed:  



 

 

INVESTMENT ADVISORY AGREEMENT 

 

This Investment Advisory Agreement (“Agreement”) between the undersigned City of Dayton 
Minnesota  (“Client”) and Prudent Man Advisors, LLC (“Advisor”) is effective ___________ __, 
2019 (“Effective Date”). 

 

1. Appointment of Advisor.  Commencing on the Effective Date, the Client appoints the 
Advisor as its Investment Advisor for its funds held in its Account by the Custodian (as those terms 
are defined below) and the Advisor accepts appointment as Investment Advisor for the Account. 

2. Term.  This Agreement shall have an initial term of three (3) years after the Effective Date 
(“Term”).  Thereafter the Term shall be automatically renewed on an annual basis without 
modification unless written notice of intent to terminate or modify is provided by the terminating 
party not later than thirty (30) days prior to the end of the Term.  This Agreement may be 
terminated by Client prior to the expiration of the Term for material breach of its terms 
immediately upon written notice specifying the material breach and the date of termination.  After 
the initial term, this Agreement may be terminated by either party on ninety (90) days written 
notice. 

3. Account.  The assets of the Client shall be held in one or more accounts (collectively 
referred to as the “Account”) and shall include such cash, bonds, fixed-income securities, mutual 
funds and other registered investment company products or other investment assets which, from 
time to time, the Client deposits in its account with the Custodian (defined below) or which become 
part of the Account as a result of investment activity or otherwise.  The Client may make additions 
to and withdrawals from the Account in such amounts as the Client shall determine, provided that 
with respect to withdrawals, Client shall communicate with Advisor as to its cash flow needs and 
Client will endeavor to provide Advisor with five (5) business days’ prior written notice of Client’s 
intent to withdraw designated amounts from the Account, provided that Advisor will accommodate 
requests for withdrawal with less notice if possible to liquidate assets within such time periods.  
The Client shall provide the Advisor with the identity of persons authorized to act on behalf of the 
Client and with prior written notice of any change in the identity of such persons. 

4. Services To Be Provided; Investment Policy.  The Advisor shall supervise and direct the 
investments of and for the Account, subject to the policies, objectives, limitations and restrictions 
in Client’s Investment Policy which is attached as Exhibit A, as well as those in state law 
concerning investment of municipal funds.  Client shall provide Advisor with prompt written 
notice of any change in its Investment Policy or if it determines that any investment made or 
recommended for the Account is inconsistent with the Investment Policy. 

5. Discretionary Authority.  Advisor shall have full discretion and authority, without 
obtaining any prior approval, as the Client’s agent and attorney-in-fact, and at the Client’s expense: 
(i) to make all investment decisions in respect of the Account; (ii) to buy, sell and otherwise trade 
in bonds and other securities in the Account in accordance with the Client’s Investment Policy and 
state law (including the sale of equity securities that may have been received as a result of a 
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conversion of fixed-income securities); (iii) to place orders with respect to, and to arrange for, any 
of the foregoing; and (iv) in furtherance of the foregoing, to do anything which Advisor shall deem 
advisable in connection therewith, including, without limitation, the selection of brokers, dealers 
and others on behalf of the Account.  Advisor shall have complete discretion as to the nature, 
amount and timing of all such transactions. 

6. Service To Other Clients.  It is understood that the Advisor performs investment 
management services for other clients.  The Client agrees that the Advisor may direct and take 
action with respect to any activity of its other clients that may differ from the direction of the 
timing or nature of action with respect to the Account so long as it is the Advisor’s policy, to the 
extent practical, to allocate investment opportunities to the Account over a reasonable period of 
time on a fair and equitable basis relative to other clients.  The Advisor, its principals, affiliate or 
employees may purchase or sell for their account and/or for the account of others but not for the 
Account of the Client, if in the Advisor’s good faith opinion such transaction or investment appears 
unsuitable, impractical or undesirable for the Account.  In addition, as described in the Part 2A of 
the Advisor’s Form ADV, Advisory personnel may buy and sell securities for their own accounts, 
including those securities recommended to clients.  However, Advisory personnel with access to 
non-public information regarding a client’s purchase or sale of securities or who are otherwise 
involved in the making securities/investment recommendations to clients or who have access to 
such information are subject to certain limitations, restrictions and pre-clearance requirements 
under the federal securities laws and/or the Advisor’s Code of Ethics with respect to the personal 
securities transactions.   

7. Custodian.  The assets of the Account shall be held by one or more entities selected by the 
Client to act as the Client’s custodian or custodians (collectively referred to as the “Custodian”).  
The Client has selected the initial Custodian and notified Advisor in writing of its identity.  The 
Client shall notify Advisor in writing of any subsequent change Custodian or additional entities 
selected as Custodian.  The Custodian shall at all times be responsible for the physical custody of 
the assets of the Account and for the collection of interest dividends and other income attributable 
to the assets of the Account.  The Client shall be responsible for all custodial arrangements and the 
payment of all custodial charges and fees, and Advisor shall have no responsibility or liability with 
respect to custody arrangements or any act, omission or other conduct of the Custodian.  The Client 
will direct the Custodian to accept settlement instructions issued by the broker-dealer(s) appointed 
by Advisor for the Account.  The Client may select and utilize more than one Custodian for distinct 
assets within the Account.   

8. Custody Restrictions.  Neither Advisor nor any of its affiliates shall have Custody as the 
term is defined under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended (“Adviser’s Act”) over 
the assets in the Account, and the Client agrees to cooperate with Advisor and its affiliates, and 
direct the Custodian so as to restrict their Custody for purposes of the Advisers Act to assets in the 
Account.   

9. Discretion to Employ Broker.  The Client hereby agrees that Advisor shall have full 
authority and discretion to select the broker(s) or dealer(s) through whom any transaction in respect 
of the Account shall be executed, including an affiliate of the Advisor. In selecting a broker or 
dealer to execute a particular transaction, Advisor shall select such broker or dealer that, in its sole 
discretion, is qualified to provide the desired services and charges a reasonable commission or fee 
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to the client in relation to the services provided to the Advisor and its clients.  Advisor need not 
solicit competitive bids, and shall have no obligation to seek the lowest available commission cost 
to the client, so long as Advisor determines that the commission cost is reasonable in relation to 
the total quality and reliability of the brokerage services made available to Advisor for the benefit 
of its clients, notwithstanding that the Client may not be the direct or exclusive beneficiary of any 
such service or that another broker or dealer may be willing to charge the Client a lower 
commission on the particular transaction.  The Client acknowledges that the advisory fee set forth 
in Exhibit B hereto is based on the Client’s agreement to the foregoing and that the ability to charge 
foregoing commissions to the Account is an integral factor in the establishment of Advisory fees 
under this Agreement.  In the event that the Advisor selects an affiliate, the affiliate will not charge 
a separate or additional fee or commission for such execution.  Client may restrict the Advisor 
from purchasing investment product through its affiliate.  However, Client may direct Advisor, in 
writing, to use particular broker(s) or dealer(s) to execute all or a portion of the transactions for 
the Client’s Account.  In that case, Client will negotiate terms and arrangements for the Account 
with the broker or dealer and Advisor will be unable to ensure better execution services or prices 
from other brokers or dealers or be able to “batch” Client transactions for execution through other 
brokers or dealers with orders for other accounts managed by Advisor.  As a result, Client may 
pay higher commission or other transaction costs or greater spreads and/or receive less favorable 
net prices on transaction for the Account than would otherwise be the case.  

10. Expenses. 

(a) Advisor shall furnish at its own expense all necessary administrative services, 
office space, equipment, clerical personnel, telephone and other communication facilities, 
investment advisor facilities, and executive and supervisory personnel for managing 
investments.  

 (b) Except as otherwise provided herein, Client shall pay all of its own expenses, 
including, without limitation, taxes, commissions, fees and expenses of Client’s 
independent auditors and legal counsel, brokerage and other expenses connected with 
execution of Account investment transactions, insurance premiums, and fees and expenses 
of the Custodian for all services to Client including safekeeping of funds and securities and 
the keeping of books and records. 

11. Advisory Fee/Reimbursement of Expenses.   

(a) The compensation of the Advisor shall be calculated and paid in accordance with 
the Schedule of Fees, attached hereto as Exhibit B.  For the purposes of determining the 
Advisor’s fees, the Account’s assets shall be valued as computed by the Advisor in 
accordance with normal and customary industry standards.  Certain securities or assets may 
need to be valued in a manner determined in good faith by the Advisor, or other appropriate 
pricing sources to reflect its market value or as may be prescribed by applicable law.  The 
compensation of the Advisor shall in no event be calculated on the basis of a share of 
capital gains upon or capital appreciation of the Account or any portion of the Account in 
violation of the Investment Adviser’s Act of 1940.  As more fully described in Advisor’s 
Firm Brochure Part 2A of Form ADV, Advisor does not participate in “soft dollar” 
arrangements. 
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(b) Not more frequently than once a month, Advisor shall calculate and provide an 
invoice to Client for the Advisory fee as set forth herein or other expenses owed as 
reimbursement to Advisor.  Client shall pay this invoice within thirty (30) days of receipt 
and advisory clients typically pay the Advisor invoice from the Client Account.    

12. Voting of Proxies and Tender Offers.  In the event the Account includes a security for 
which proxy voting is required, the Advisor will seek the instructions of the Client on voting.  In 
the event no instructions are provided, the Advisor will vote the proxy based on its sole 
understanding of the issue without research other than that provided in the proxy solicitation. 

13. Prohibition On Assignment.  No assignment, as that term is defined in the Advisers Act, 
of the Agreement shall be made by Advisor without the consent of Client, which may be done by 
negative consent.   

14. Form ADV Part 2.  The Client acknowledges receipt of a copy of  Advisor’s Firm 
Brochure and Brochure Supplement, Parts 2A and 2B of Advisor’s Form ADV which describes 
Advisor’s investment techniques, disciplines, related risk factors, and advisory personnel prior to 
signing this Agreement.  

15. Representations and Warranties. 

(a) Advisor hereby represents, warrants and agrees that: 

(i) Advisor is a limited liability company duly organized, validly existing and 
in good standing under the laws of the State of Illinois and has full power, right and 
authority to enter into this Agreement and perform its obligations hereunder. 

(ii) Advisor is registered as an investment advisor under the Advisers Act, 
Advisor acknowledges that it is a “fiduciary” within the meaning of applicable law 
with respect to such assets of the Account, as defined herein, as may be placed 
under its management pursuant to this Agreement. 

(b) The Client hereby represents, warrants and agrees that: 

(i) Client is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the 
laws of the State of Minnesota and has full power, right and authority to enter into 
this Agreement and perform its obligations hereunder. 

(ii) The Client has the authority under applicable law and under the terms of its 
constitutional documents to appoint an investment advisor to manage (including 
the power to vote and to acquire and dispose of) the assets of the Account.  The 
Client has delivered to Advisor, and from time to time hereafter will deliver to 
Advisor, in writing, all of the information which Advisor may require or reasonably 
request (including, but not limited to, the cash needs and investment objectives of 
the Client) in order to perform its duties hereunder without violating or causing any 
violation of its fiduciary duties under applicable law and promptly will notify 
Advisor, in writing, of any change in the information so furnished to it. 

(iii) The Client has full power, right and authority to enter into this Agreement 
and to perform its obligations hereunder and the trading of securities and other 
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financial investments as contemplated hereby is a proper purpose of the Client, is 
within the Client’s power, is prudent, complies with applicable state law and will 
not result in a contravention of the statutes, rules or regulations to which the Client 
is subject.  The Client will furnish Advisor with such evidence of authority and 
power to enter into this Agreement and to trade in securities and other financial 
investments as Advisor may request. 

16. Scope of Liability and Indemnification. 

(a) Advisor, at all times, will act in good faith with respect to its management of the 
Account.  Client understands that there is risk (including risk of loss) associated with any 
investment in securities, including those to be made by Advisor in managing the Account 
and associated with Advisor’s investment strategy.  Client agrees that Advisor shall not be 
liable to the Client for any act or omission in connection with the performance of Advisor's 
services hereunder, other than as a result of Advisor's reckless conduct, intentional 
misconduct, bad faith, violation of applicable law or breach of any of the material terms of 
this Agreement. Advisor will have no duty, responsibility or liability under this Agreement 
as to any Client assets other than the Account assets.  Client assumes the market risks 
involved in the investment of the Account assets under this Agreement and understands 
that the investment decisions made for this Account are subject to various market, currency, 
economic, political, business and other risks. 

(b) Advisor shall not be responsible for any loss incurred by reason of any act or 
omission of Client, broker, dealer or custodian; provided, however, that Advisor will make 
reasonable efforts to require that brokers, dealers and custodians perform their obligations 
with respect to the Client. 

(c) It is understood that nothing herein shall in any way constitute a waiver or limitation 
of any of the obligations which Advisor may have under federal securities laws or under 
applicable state law. 

17. Bond.  Advisor shall not provide a bond in connection with its activities as investment 
advisor under this Agreement unless required by law.  If a bond is required under state law, the 
Client will include Advisor under individual or schedule bonds or other forms of bonds meeting 
the requirements of applicable state law or will name Advisor in what is known under general trade 
usage as an “agent’s rider” attached to a blanket bond so as to comply with applicable state law. 
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18. Notices.  Any notices or communications that any party hereto may be required or 
permitted to make to the others shall be in writing and shall be sent to the following address for 
each party: 

To Client:  City of Dayton MN 
12260 S. Diamond Lake Road 
Dayton, MN 55327 
Attention:  Tina Goodroad, City Administrator 
Telephone: 763-421-3487  
E-mail: tgoodroad@cityofdaytonmn.com 

 
 To Advisor:  Prudent Man Advisors, LLC 
    2135 CityGate Lane, 7th Floor 
    Naperville, IL  60563 
    Attention:  General Counsel 
    Telephone:  (630) 567-6400 
    Facsimile:  (630) 718-8701 
 
or such other address as such party may designate.  A written notice includes a notice by facsimile, 
email or other electronic transmission.  Any such notice may be given or signed on behalf of the 
party giving or serving the same by a director, secretary or other duly authorized person thereof.  
If notice is to be given by email or other electronic means, the party giving notice shall first contact 
the receiving party to ascertain the correct address. 

19. Confidentiality. 

(a) Subject to legal or regulatory requirements or as provided in subsection (c) 
hereunder, Advisor acknowledges that this Agreement, together with any documents or 
instructions supplied by the Client pursuant to this Agreement constitute confidential 
information ("Client's Confidential Information").  Advisor shall only use the Client's 
Confidential Information for the purpose of this Agreement and shall not disclose any 
Client's Confidential Information to any third party, unless such disclosure is required to 
carry out the purpose of this Agreement. 

(b) Subject to state law and regulatory requirements or as provided in subsection (c) 
hereunder, the Client acknowledges that this Agreement, together with any documents or 
instructions supplied by Advisor to the Client pursuant to this Agreement, constitute 
confidential information ("Advisor's Confidential Information").  The Client shall use its 
best efforts to prevent disclosure of Advisor's Confidential Information by it or its 
employees and shall not disclose any Advisor's Confidential Information to any third party 
without the prior written consent of Advisor. 

(c) Each party’s obligations to the other under this section shall not apply to 
information which: 
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(i) becomes publicly known through no wrongful act of the other party; or 

(ii) becomes rightfully known to a party without confidential or proprietary 
restriction from a source other than the other party; or 

(iii) is approved by the other party for disclosure without restriction in a written 
document which is signed by the other party; or 

(iv) is required pursuant to the Minnesota Data Practice Act, court order, 
regulatory request or by operation of law to be disclosed by a party, provided that 
that such party continues to maintain the obligations under the section with regard 
to all other third parties. 

 

20. Miscellaneous. 

(a) This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect 
to the Account.  The Parties hereby submit to the jurisdiction of the federal and state courts 
located in Cook County or DuPage County, Illinois, as applicable, and the Agreement shall 
be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois without giving effect to its choice of law or 
conflict of law provisions, provided that nothing shall be construed in any manner 
inconsistent with the Advisers Act, or any rule, regulation or order of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission promulgated thereunder. 

(b) For all purposes of this Agreement, Advisor shall be an independent contractor and 
not an employee or dependent agent of the Client; nor shall anything herein be construed 
as making the Client a partner or co-venturer with Advisor or any of its affiliates or other 
clients.  Except as specifically provided in this Agreement and any separate agreement 
between Client and Advisor, Advisor shall not obligate or represent the Client.   

(c) In the event that any provision of this Agreement is held invalid by a court with 
jurisdiction over the parties, such provision shall be deemed to be restated to be 
enforceable, in a manner which reflects, as nearly as possible, the intent, and economic 
effect of the invalid provision in accordance with applicable law.  The remainder of this 
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

(d) This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed binding for all purposes hereof. 
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(e) No provisions of this Agreement may be amended or waived except by written 
agreement executed by Advisor and Client. 

 

CLIENT  ADVISOR 

City of Dayton, Minnesota  Prudent Man Advisors, LLC 

 

By: ____________________________ 
Name: Tina Goodroad 
Its: City Administrator 

  

By: ____________________________ 
Name: John M. Huber CFA 
Its: Chief Investment Officer 

Date Signed:   Date Signed: 
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Investment Advisory Agreement 

EXHIBIT A 

CLIENT INVESTMENT POLICY 
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Investment Advisory Agreement 

EXHIBIT B 

ADVISORY FEE 

1. Advisory fee.  Client agrees to pay Advisor with respect to the cumulative market value of 
assets in the Account that Advisor provides advisory services for, fees at the annual rate of: 

Fee Schedule Based on Assets Under Management 
 
Portfolio Size    Fee Charged 
$15,000,000 or less    0.12% or 12 basis points (bps) annualized 
$15,000,001 - $30,000,000   0.10% or 10 basis points (bps) annualized 
$30,000,001 and greater   0.08% or 8 basis points (bps) annualized 
 
Client will be subject to an annual minimum fee of $15,000. 
 
2. Basis for calculation and time of payment.  Fees under the Agreement shall be payable 
monthly, in arrears, at the rate of one twelfth of the annual rate based on the market value of the 
assets comprising the Account on the last day of the month.  Advisor’s fees are due as set forth in 
Section 11(b) of this Agreement. 

3. Valuation.  In computing the market value of any asset of the Account, each security listed 
on any national securities exchange shall be valued at the last quoted sale price on the valuation 
date on the principal exchange on which such security is traded.  Any other security or asset shall 
be valued in a manner determined in good faith by Advisor to reflect its fair market value.  Advisor 
shall, at a minimum, provide Client an inventory of the assets in the Account within 45 days after 
the end of each calendar quarter. 

4. Amendment of Fee Schedule.  This Fee Schedule may be amended by execution of a new 
fee schedule by both parties. 

CLIENT  ADVISOR 

City of Dayton Minnesota  Prudent Man Advisors, LLC. 

 

By: ____________________________ 
Name: Tina Goodroad 
Its: City Administrator 

  

By: ___________________________ 
Name: John M. Huber CFA 
Its:  Chief Investment Officer 

Date Signed: _____ __, 2019  Date Signed:  



  Meeting Date:5-28-19 
  Item: F 

 

ITEM: 

 

Consideration of Access Networks Phase Two 

 

PREPARED BY:  

 

Tina Goodroad, City Administrator/Development Director  

 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 

 

Consider approval of Phase Two  

 

BACKGROUND: 

 

Over the past several years as new developments are constructed the city has struggled with 

getting existing residents/businesses the same level of high-speed internet that new 

developments are able to purchase.  Current providers do not extend new services outside of 

the development areas into larger lots/rural areas as its not cost effective.   

Last summer City Council approved a scope of work to partner with Access Networks to look at 

options to increase connectivity to high speed internet though a wireless system that uses 

existing poles, new utility poles or water tower.  The council approved the first portion of the 

scope consisting of a detailed survey of 1,000 residents in areas outside high-speed internet 

areas.  We are looking to deploy the remaining study that will include completion of the site 

survey, market analysis and deployment plan for wireless internet solution.  The remaining 

contract amount is $18,495 which will be paid through cable funds.  All costs associated with 

deployment of the wireless system will be incurred by Access Networks.  Ultimate deployment 

will occur over phases to provide full city coverage.   

The contract is attached and the first $5,000 has been paid therefore the remaining amount is 
$18,495 that can be paid through cable fund.  
 

CRITICAL ISSUES: 

 

There are no outstanding issues. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Staff recommends approval of moving forward with Phase Two 

 

ATTACHMENT(S):  

 

Access Networks Contract 

 



















Meeting Date: 
Item: G & H 

ITEM: 

Resolution 08-2019 Sundance Greens 2nd Addition Amendment and DA 
AND 
Resolution 33-2019 Approving DA for US Home Corporation 

PREPARED BY: 

Tina Goodroad, City Administrator/Development Director 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 

Consider approval of Resolutions 08-2019 and 33-2019 

BACKGROUND: 

On January 23, 2019 Sundance Woods Second Addition was approved for 100 single family 
lots and six quad buildings (24 lots).  Since this approval the applicant is requesting a final plat 
amendment to reduce the number of lots to 47 single family and the six quad buildings (24 lots) 
for a total of 71.   

The applicant, Sundance Development LLC is requesting that two development agreements are 
prepared, one for Sundance Development, LLC (Resolution 08-2019) that includes 
responsibilities related to overall site grading, Rush Creek Parkway construction from existing 
Sundance Woods to Fernbrook Lane; intersection improvements at Rush Creek Parkway and 
Fernbrook Lane and the pedestrian crossing.  The second development agreement (Resolution 
33-2019) will be the responsibility of US Home Corporation (Lennar) who will be constructing all
public improvements within the interior of the plat boundary.  Fees have been applied
accordingly based on responsibility of each DA.

CRITICAL ISSUES: 

There are no outstanding issues. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends approval of Resolutions 08-2019 AND 33-2019 

ATTACHMENT(S): 
Resolution 08-2019 
Resolution 33-2019 



CITY OF DAYTON 
COUNTIES OF HENNEPIN AND WRIGHT 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 
 

RESOLUTION NO.  08-2019 GRANTING FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PUD) APPROVAL, FINAL PLAT 

APPROVAL, AND DEVELOPERS AGREEMENT 
 

 WHEREAS, Sundance Development, LLC, (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Developer”) has made an application for Final Planned Unit Development Approval 
(hereinafter referred to as the “PUD Plans”) and an application for Final Plat approval for the 
second phase of the Sundance Greens development legally described in Exhibit 1. The Final 
Plat is illustrated in Exhibit 2.;  
 
 WHEREAS, the City staff studied the matter, reports were issued, and information 
was provided to the City Council regarding the Application; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the City Council at its January 23, 2019 meeting has considered the 
matter; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the Developer has amended the Sundance Greens Second Addition Final 
Plat; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the City Council at its May 28, 2019 meeting has considered the matter; 
and 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, based upon the testimony elicited and information 
received, the City Council for the City of Dayton makes the following: 

 

FINDINGS 

A. The City Council on March 28, 2018 passed Resolution 23-2018 granting 
approval with conditions of the General PUD and Preliminary Plat of The 
Sundance Greens, drafted by Campion Engineering Services, Inc, which is 
on file with the City (hereinafter referred to as the “Preliminary Plat”). 
 

B. The City Council on October 9, 2018 passed Resolution 54-2018 for the 
first phase of the development which included 14 single-family lots 
consistent with the Preliminary Plat. 

 
C. The City Council on January 23, 2019 approved the Final Development 

Plan and Final Plat of Sundance Greens Second Addition. 
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D. The Developer has submitted, for the City’s review and approval, the Final 
PUD and an amended final plat of The Sundance Greens 2nd Addition (to 
serve as the second phase of development) drafted by Pellinen Land 
Surveying, Inc. which is attached hereto as Exhibit A (hereinafter referred 
to as the “Final Plat”).   

 
E. The amended Final Plat 2nd addition submittal consists of 47 single family 

lots, 24 quad lots 71 units, and 8 outlots.  
 
F. The Final plat will include private improvements consisting of site grading, 

installation of sanitary sewer, storm sewer, watermain, and other utilities. 
Construction of storm water ponds, streets, sidewalks, and trails. These 
improvements are detailed on plans drafted by Campion Engineering 
Services, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the “Construction Plans”).  

 
G. Minn. Stat. § 462.358, grants the City, for the purpose of protecting and 

promoting the public health, safety and general welfare, the authority to 
adopt subdivision regulations providing for the orderly, economic and safe 
development of land within the City.  

  
H. The City Council has adopted Subdivision Regulations for the orderly, 

economic and safe development of land within the City.  
  
I. Dayton City Code §1002.02 states that “no land shall be subdivided 

without complying with the provisions of [Chapter 1002]”.  
  
J. The proposed subdivision of the Property is governed by Dayton City Code 

Chapter 1002.   
  
K. Dayton City Code 1001.10 requires review of final planned unit 

development plans to be reviewed with the final plat.  
  
L. The Final PUD Plans are governed by Dayton City Code 1001.10.  
  
M. The amended Final Plat 2nd addition submittal is substantially similar to 

the Preliminary Plat and General PUD plan reviewed and approved 
previously by City Council and meets the City Code requirements, 
provided they are subject to and satisfies the conditions set forth in this 
Resolution.  
 

DECISION 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, and based upon the information received and the above Findings it is 
resolved by the City Council of the City of Dayton as follows: 
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1. That the City Council does hereby conditionally approve the amended Final 

Plat for The Sundance Greens Second Addition (phase two of the total project) 
and Final PUD, and the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized to execute 
the same, subject to conditions set forth below that must be met, to the 
satisfaction of the City, prior to the release of the Final Plat, unless otherwise 
stated:  

a. The conditions and requirements of this Resolution and City 
Resolution 23-2018 must be satisfied to the satisfaction of the City 
within the timeframes set forth therein. 

b. The Final PUD Plans and Construction Plans shall be modified, and 
approved by the City Engineer prior to preconstruction meeting.  A 
notice to proceed shall be issued before a preconstruction meeting is 
scheduled.  

c. The following dedication of right-of-ways and granting of easements, 
in a form acceptable to the City Attorney and City Engineer, shall be 
provided:  

i. For drainage and utility purposes on all lot lines, over ponds, 
wetlands and other utilities, as required by the City Engineer;  

ii. Proposed streets shown on the Final Plat;  
iii. Access for temporary traffic features;  
iv. Any road right-of-way or trail easements requested by any 

governmental agency and/or those shown on the Final Plat; and  
v. All public trails shall be dedicated to the City. 

d. Developer shall comply with, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, 
and City Planner the following:  

i. Developer shall pave all driveways and parking lot areas in 
accordance with City Code.  

ii. Any and all permits required by any governmental subdivision or 
agency having jurisdiction over the development of the Property 
shall be obtained by Developer.  

iii. A lighting plan shall be submitted, subject to review and approval 
of the City, prior to installation.  

iv. All proposed building elevations shall be submitted, subject to 
review and approval of City Staff, prior to issuance of a building 
permit. An anti-monotony tracker shall be provided with each 
permit to determine consistency of the development with City 
Code.  

v. No certificate of occupancies for the Property shall be issued until 
wetland buffer determined by City Staff are permanently marked 
on Property to the satisfaction of City Staff.  The wetland buffer 
shall be permanently maintained and marked.   In addition, the 
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Developer shall provide, to City Staff review and approval, sales 
documentation for future property owners regarding preservation 
requirements of the existing wetland.  

vi. As a condition of obtaining and maintaining a certificate of 
occupancy for a buildable lot, the buildable lot must be 
connected to sanitary sewer and municipal water.  

vii. The Property shall, at all times, comply with all applicable local, 
state and local rules and regulations.  The Property shall be 
subject to the R-3 underlying zoning district and the following 
PUD deviations (over the entirety of Sundance Greens) as 
determined by Resolution 23-2018 and this Resolution: 

1) Proposed 50 foot and 55-foot-wide lots (where 65 feet is 
the minimum); 

2) Proposed lot width on twin home/quad home lots; 
3) Front setback of attached units as 25 feet (where 30 feet 

minimum is required); 
4) Wetland buffer of 15 feet (where 25 feet average and 10 

feet minimum is required); 
5) Rear setback 20 feet minimum (where 30 feet or 20 feet 

if conditions in 1001.05 subd. 5(7)b are met) 
6) Cul-de-sacs on streets 2, 7, 13, (and street 12 

temporarily) are longer than 500 feet. 
viii. Developer shall comply, to the satisfaction of the City 

Engineer, with all requirements and recommendations in the 
Memorandums from Jason Quisberg, and/or Steve Hegland, 
City’s Consulting Engineer(s) (dated May 14, 2018), and 
Memorandum from Alec Henderson, Associate Planner (dated 
December 19, 2018);  

ix. The developer shall provide designated fence style permitted in 
the development. All fencing shall be placed and maintained in 
accordance with all applicable laws and ordinances.  

x. Conservation easements shall be provided over the landscaped 
buffers along the eastern boundary of the Final Plat (west of 
Fernbrook) and the future northern boundary of the project area 
south of 113th Avenue North.  

xi. Access and Trail Easements shall be provided as necessary in 
favor of the City for the temporary turnarounds and trails 
located outside the platting right-of-way. Easements shall be 
provided after the final plat and shall be to the satisfaction of 
the City Engineer and City Planner.  
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xii. The trail crossing median improvements and trail connection to 
Elm Creek Park Reserve shall be constructed by November 30, 
2019 at the cost of the Developer.  

xiii. An Easement for Right of Way Purposes shall be granted over 
the area to the SE of the plat over the 60’ width in which the 
future Right of Way will be located. Easements shall be 
provided after the final plat and shall be to the satisfaction of 
the City Engineer and City Planner per the preliminary plat 
approval. 

xiv. Street 12 shall be constructed through the southeastern portion 
of the site by Dec 31, 2022 by the applicant. Applicant shall 
include cost of roadway improvements in the Improvement 
Sureties as provided for the development. If roadway 
construction is not completed by the date referenced, the City 
may elect to construct the remaining portion of the roadway 
using Improvement Sureties.  

xv. The landscaping plan shall be updated to show the required 8” 
per lot tree requirement on each lot as required by City Code. 
The landscaping plan shall clearly delineate which trees are 
being installed to satisfy replacement and buffering 
requirements and which are being installed to satisfy individual 
lot requirements.  

xvi. The park dedication requirements for Sundance Greens Second 
Addition shall be a combination of cash in lieu of land 
dedication of 14.2 acres for future park purposes. Cash in lieu 
is based upon the formula approved by the City for use in the 
year 2019 which is $3,156.00 per lot for park and $2,104.00 per 
lot for trail for a total park/trail dedication of $5,260 per lot.  
Trail dedication shall be credited a total of $95,111 for the 
construction of the trail along Rush Creek Parkway. Park 
dedication fees shall be credited a total of $249,240 for 
dedication of land. The fees in Lennar’s portion of the 
development (in Resolution 33-2019) shall be credited. Any 
remaining credit balance shall be spread to future phases of the 
development.  

xvii. All screening and buffering requirements shall be met (Zoning 
section 1001.24, Subd 7 9 (2)) for all site areas that abut 
Fernbook Lane, 113th Avenue, and Rush Creek Parkway.  
Screening shall consist of a combination of berming, coniferous 
and deciduous trees and shrubs with a minimum of six feet in 
height at time of installation. Required buffer areas shall be 
irrigated.  
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xviii. Prior to start of any development work an updated tree 
preservation plan shall be submitted. The replacement inches 
should be updated to show the “preserved” trees removed 
during grading activity of Phase 1.  

xix. Construction, use and maintenance of the Property shall 
comply with, at all times, this Resolution, further approvals of 
the City Council, the Plans, and federal, state and local rules 
and regulations.  

xx. Developer shall, as part of its construction, complete the 
following transportation improvements:  

1) Fernbrook Lane/Rush Creek Parkway Intersection: 
Install eastbound left turn lane, eastbound through/right 
turn lane, southbound right turn lane. Improvements 
include lighting of intersection. 

2) Creating pedestrian crossing across Fernbrook Lane to 
the Three Rivers Trail system, which includes 
provisions for a pedestrian crossing, per County and 
Three River Park District standards.  

3) Rush Creek Parkway: Upgrade/construct parkway from 
existing (at Sundance Woods) to Fernbrook Lane (CR-
121) – 0.5 miles. 

xxi. Applicant, and all others required by the City Attorney, shall 
execute, before release of the Final Plat, the Developer’s 
Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit A subject to minor 
changes approved by the City Attorney, City Engineer and City 
Planner. The Developer’s Agreement shall be recorded against 
the Property by the Developer contemporaneously with the 
Final Plat, at the Developer’s expense. No permits for the 
development of the Property, except a grading permit, which 
by be issued upon submittal of a surety, shall be issued until the 
City is provided with recording information. In addition, the 
approvals granted herein and the attached Developer’s 
Agreement are conditioned upon the following, subject to 
review and approval of the City Engineer and the City Planner: 
(i) an amount to be included for the Improvements Surety at 
Section 14.a. of the Developer’s Agreement; (ii) the amounts 
for benefit and assessment shall be included at Section 14.d. of 
the Developer’s Agreement; and (iii) Exhibit 2 of the 
Developer’s Agreement shall be inserted.  

xxii. The Developer shall provide, before the Final Plat will be 
released, an updated and certified Abstract of Title and/or 
Registered Property Abstract as required by Minn. Stat. 
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§505.03, or in the alternative, the Developer may provide a 
Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy for the Property 
naming the City as the proposed insured and with the amount 
of coverage for this policy being equal to $100,000.00 per acre 
dedicated to the City (including but not limited to streets, 
rights-of-way, and drainage and utility easements).  
$100,000.00 per dedicated acre represents the coverage amount 
formula approved by the City for the year 2019.  If the Final Plat 
is not released for filing in the year 2019, the above-referenced 
policy coverage amount shall be adjusted based upon the formula 
approved by City for the year in which the Final Plat is actually 
released for filing with the Hennepin County Recorder.  The 
above-mentioned evidence of title shall be subject to the review 
and approval of the City Attorney to determine what entities 
must execute the Final Plat and other documents to be recorded 
against the Property.  In the event the Developer provides the 
City with a Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy, the 
Developer shall cause a Title Insurance Policy to be issued 
consistent with the Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy 
provided by the Developer and the requirements of the City 
Attorney and with an effective date on which the Final Plat is 
recorded (the City will not issue any certificate of occupancies 
until it is provided with said Title Insurance Policy).  Further, 
Developer shall provide the City with evidence, which 
sufficiency shall be determined by the City, that all documents 
required to be recorded pursuant to this Resolution and by the 
City Attorney are recorded and all conditions for release of the 
Final Plat has been met prior to the City processing or 
approving any building permits or other permits applicable to 
the development of the Property with the exception of a grading 
permit, which may be issued upon submittal of adequate surety.  

xxiii. The Developer shall pay upon demand all reasonable expense, 
related to review, analysis, processing, monitoring, drafting 
and approvals as determined by the City, that the City incurs in 
relation to this development and Resolution, and shall provide 
an escrow deposit in an amount to be determined by the City.  
Said expenses shall include, but are not limited to, staff time, 
including, but not limited to, hourly wage, overhead and 
benefits, engineering, legal and other consulting fees incurred 
in relation to the development.  

 
[Signature Page to Follow] 
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Adopted by the City Council of the City of Dayton this Twenty-eighth (28th) day of May 
2019. 
 
 
 
       ______________________________ 
       Mayor 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
 
__________________________ 
City Clerk 
 
  
Motion by Councilmember __, Second by Councilmember __ 
Motion carried unanimously   
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EXHIBIT 1 
 
Final Plat – Sundance Greens 2nd Addition Legal Description: 
 
That part of the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, the Southeast Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter and the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, all in Section 33, 
Township 120, Range 22, Hennepin County, Minnesota, lying southerly of a line which is 
parallel with and distant 35.00 feet northerly of the following described line: Commencing 
at the southeast corner of said Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter; thence North 00 
degrees 17 minutes 14 seconds West, assumed bearing, along the east line thereof, 9.24 
feet to the point of beginning of the line to be described; thence South 89 degrees 55 
minutes 44 seconds West. 265,98 feet; thence southwesterly 748.76 feet along a tangential 
curve concave to the southeast, having a radius of 1400.00 feet and a central angle of 30 
degrees 38 minutes 36 seconds; thence southwesterly 703.29 feet along a reverse curve 
concave to the northwest, having a radius of 1800.00 feet and a central angle of 22 degrees 
23 minutes 11 seconds; thence southwesterly 488.71 feet along a reverse curve concave to 
the southeast, having a radius of 2000.00 feet and a central angle of 14 degrees 00 minutes 
02 seconds; thence South 67 degrees 40 minutes 17 seconds West, tangent to said curve, 
37.73 feet; thence southwesterly 387.44 feet along a tangential curve concave to the 
northwest, having a radius of 800.00 feet and a central angle of 27 degrees 44 minutes 55 
seconds; thence westerly 62.77 feet along a reverse curve concave to the south, having a 
radius of 400.00 feet and a central angle of 08 degrees 59 minutes 28 seconds; thence South 
86 degrees 25 minutes 44 seconds West, tangent to said curve, 2.51 feet to the west line of 
said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter and said line there terminating. Except the 
East 398 feet of the South 300 feet of said Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter. 
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EXHIBIT 2  
[This page and the following three pages include Final Plat Sheets] 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

DEVELOPER’S AGREEMENT FOR SUNDANCE GREENS SECOND 
CITY OF DAYTON, COUNTY OF HENNEPIN, STATE OF MINNESOTA 

 
 THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into the 14th day of May 2019, by and 
between the City of Dayton, a Minnesota municipal corporation, 12260 S. Diamond Lake 
Rd., Hennepin and Wright Counties, State of Minnesota (hereinafter referred to as the “City”), 
and Sundance Development LLC, 11261 Fernbrook Lane, Maple Grove, MN 55369  
(hereinafter referred to as the “Developer”). 
 

RECITALS: 
 
   WHEREAS, Developer is the fee owner and developer of a parcel or parcels of 
land lying within the City and legally described in Exhibit 1 and which property is 
proposed to be developed as a subdivision in the City (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Property”); and  
 
 WHEREAS, the City Council, on March 28, 2018, passed Resolution No. 23-2018 
approving the preliminary plat of Sundance Greens, drafted by Campion Engineering 
Services, Inc., dated January 5, 2018 (hereinafter referred to as the “Preliminary Plat”), 
and the preliminary development plan drafted by Campion Engineering Services, Inc. dated 
January 5, 2018 (hereinafter referred to as the “Preliminary Plans”).  The City Council, 
on May 14, 2019, also passed Resolution No. 08-2019 conditionally approving the 
amended Final Plat for the second Phase: Sundance Greens Second Addition drafted by 
Pellinen Land Surveying, Inc., which is on file with the City (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Final Plat”); and  
 
 WHEREAS, this Agreement is entered into for the purpose of setting forth and 
memorializing for the parties and subsequent owners the understandings and agreements of 
the parties concerning the development of the Property. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby agreed by and between the City and the 
Developer as follows: 

1. INCORPORATION.  The above Recitals, all attached Exhibits and City 
Resolution Nos. 23-2018, 54-2018 and 08-2019 (hereinafter referred to as 
“City Resolutions”) are a material part of this Agreement and are 
incorporated herein. 

2. CONSTRUCTION.  Construction on the Property shall be completed in 
accordance with the Plans and any amendments thereto approved by City 
Staff, the Preliminary Plat and PUD, all Final Plats, the City Resolutions, 
all applicable local, state and federal rules and regulations (including, but 
not limited to, Dayton City Code §1001.05, subd. 1(6)) and this 
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Agreement.  The Preliminary Plat is being developed in multiple phases:  
Phase 2 (Sundance Greens second) consists of 47 Single Family lots, 6 
quad homes (equaling 24 lots) and 8 outlots. Future phases shall require 
application being made, subject to the review and approval of the City, 
for the subsequent final plats and construction plans, and shall require, 
among other things and in the discretion of the City, an amendment to this 
Agreement or a separate developer’s agreement.     

3. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE DEVELOPER. 
The Developer, as an inducement to the City to enter into this Agreement, 
hereby represents, warrants and covenants to the City as follows: 

 
a. Authorization.  The Developer is a Minnesota corporation under the 

laws of the State of Minnesota and is in good standing and authorized 
to do business in the State of Minnesota and is under no restriction to 
enter into this Agreement.  The Developer has full authority to enter into 
this Agreement and make it binding on itself and its successors and 
assigns, and to make this Agreement, and the covenants herein, binding 
upon and running with the Property. 

 
b. Ownership.  The Developer has a fee ownership interest or is the 

developer of the parcels within the Property.  Developer shall provide 
evidence of such ownership to the City upon request.  This Agreement 
shall not become effective until executed by the City, the Developer, 
any underlying fee owners, consented to by any lien holder/lender and 
any other parties required by the City Attorney after review of title 
documents.  US Homes Corporation will purchase the 71 lots plus future 
53 lots prior to the start of development work on these said lots.  

 
c. Execution No Violation.  The execution, delivery and performance of 

this Agreement does not and will not result in any breach of, or 
constitute a default under, any indenture, mortgage, contract, agreement 
or instrument to which the Developer is a party or by which it, or the 
Property, is bound. 

 
d. Litigation.  There are no pending or, to the knowledge of the Developer, 

threatened actions or proceedings before any court or administrative 
agency which will adversely affect the financial condition, business or 
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operation of the Developer or the ability of the Developer to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement. 

 
e. Compliance.  The Developer will comply with and promptly perform 

all of the Developer’s obligations under this Agreement and all related 
documents and instruments. 

 
f. Wetlands.  As of the date of the execution of this Agreement, the 

development of the Property complies with the Wetland Conservation 
Act.  Developer further agrees that the Property shall at all times be in 
compliance with the Wetland Conservation Act.  Wetland buffer signs 
must be installed prior to any building permits being issued. The 
wetland buffer signs shall be placed as shown on the final plans or at a 
minimum at every property line and at all horizontal intersections unless 
otherwise approved by the City.  

 
g. Outlots: All outlots, unless specifically identified, shall be owned and 

maintained by the Developer. The Developer shall be responsible for the 
maintenance of all landscaping and irrigation systems within the outlots 
including but not limited to the mowing and weed control within these 
areas.  

 
h. Environmental Laws.  To the best of the Developer’s knowledge, as of 

the date of the execution of this Agreement, Developer is not in violation 
of any local, state or federal environmental law, regulation or review 
procedure, which would give any person a valid claim under the 
Minnesota Environmental Rights Act with respect to the Property.  
Developer further agrees that the Property shall at all times be in 
compliance with any local, state or federal environmental law, 
regulation or review procedure, which would give any person a valid 
claim under the Minnesota Environmental Rights Act. 

4. INSTALLATION OF IMPROVEMENTS.   

 
a. Developer to Install.  The Developer shall install the public improvements 

(hereinafter referred to as the “Public Improvements”) and private 
improvements (hereinafter referred to as the “Private Improvements”; 
the Public Improvements and the Private Improvements are hereinafter 
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collectively referred to as the “Improvements”) in, and adjacent to, the 
Property as set forth in the Plans, City Code and this Agreement, as 
described on Exhibit 2 attached hereto.  All labor and work shall be done 
and performed in the best and most worker like manner and in strict 
conformance with the Plans, Final Plat, City Code and this Agreement 
unless approved in writing by the City Engineer.    

i. Plans shall incorporate “latest” City of Dayton Details Plates. 
ii. City Engineer shall approve all final construction plans prior to 

the start of construction of site improvements. The City 
approval shall be constituted as the City providing approval to 
begin construction and that the plans are found to be in 
substantial compliance with City Standards. A notice to 
proceed shall be issued prior to a pre-construction meeting.  If 
at any time during construction, plan omittances or discrepancy 
are found to exist between City standards and approved Plans, 
the most current City standards shall be enforced.  
 

b. Developer’s Engineer.  The Developer hereby warrants that it has 
engaged, at Developer’s expense, a duly registered professional civil 
engineer authorized to practice within the State of Minnesota to prepare 
the Plans and that said engineer has made representation to Developer 
and the City that the same have been prepared in accordance with the 
City’s standard specifications for the complete installation of all the 
Improvements.   

c. Permits.  It shall be the responsibility of the Developer to determine and 
obtain prior to construction all the necessary approvals, permits, and 
licenses required for this development from any regulatory or 
jurisdictional agency affected by or having jurisdiction over the 
Improvements required for this development.  Any design requirements 
of such agencies shall be determined prior to completion and shall be 
incorporated into the Plans.  All costs incurred to obtain said approvals, 
permits, and licenses and also all fines or penalties levied by any agency 
due to the failure of the Developer to obtain or comply with the 
conditions of such approvals, permits, and licenses shall be the sole 
responsibility of the Developer.  The Developer agrees to defend and 
hold the City, its officers, employees and agents harmless from any 
action initiated by a regulatory agency resulting from any failure of the 
Developer. 
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d. Time of Performance.  The Developer shall install all Improvements to the 
satisfaction of the City. All Public Improvements located in Phase 2 with 
the exception of the 2nd lift of asphalt on road surfaces shall be completed 
December 31, 2019 (hereinafter referred to as the “Performance Date”).  
All Private Improvements in outlots or related to buffering requirements 
shall be completed by August 1, 2020.  The Developer may request an 
extension of time from the City.  If an extension is granted, in the 
discretion of the City, the City may impose reasonable conditions, which 
may include updating the security posted by the Developer to reflect cost 
increases and the extended performance date. 

 
e. Records.  Copies of all documents and information relating to the 

construction of the Improvements, including, but not limited to, all bids, 
changes orders, suppliers, subcontractors shall be provided to the City 
Engineer. 

f. Approval of Contractors.  Any contractor selected by the Developer to 
construct and install the Public Improvements shall be subject to the 
review and approval of the City.  The City shall be provided, upon request, 
evidence of competency and adequate financial strength of any contractor 
selected by the Developer, which evidence shall be subject to the review 
and approval of the City. 

 
g. Additional Work or Materials.  The installation of the Improvements and 

all work to be completed by the Developer under this Agreement shall be 
done at no expense to the City except as otherwise provided in Section 8 
and 9 hereof.  The Developer shall not do any work or furnish any 
materials not covered by the Plans and this Agreement, for which 
reimbursement is expected for the City, unless such work is first ordered 
and reimbursement is approved by the City Council, prior to the 
commencement of any such work.  Any such work or materials which may 
be done or furnished by the Developer or its contractor without prior 
written order are furnished at the Developer’s or its contractor’s own risk, 
cost and expense, and the Developer agrees that it will make no claim for 
compensation for work or materials so done or furnished. 

 
h. Paving.  Prior to commencing paving of streets, the Developer shall give 

the City seven days (7) written notice of its intention to pave.  If, in the 
sole determination of the City, weather conditions are unsuitable for 
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paving said streets, the City shall notify the Developer that it cannot 
proceed with said paving.  The final lift of pavement shall only be 
commenced after the base course has been subjected to a complete 
freeze/thaw cycle and after 85% of the homes are occupied within that 
phase, or with written direction from the City Engineer.  Failure of the 
City to give Developer notification shall not constitute a warranty that 
conditions are suitable for paving said streets. 

 
i. License. The Developer hereby grants the City, its agents, employees, 

officers and contractors a license to enter the Property to perform all 
work and inspections deemed appropriate by the City in conjunction with 
the development of the Property. 

 
j. Inspection.  The Developer shall instruct its engineer to provide 

adequate field inspection personnel to assure the required level of 
quality control to the extent that the Developer’s engineer will be able 
to certify that all construction work meets the approved City standards 
as a condition of City acceptance.  In addition, the City may, at the 
City’s reasonable discretion and at the Developer’s expense, have one 
or more City inspectors and a soil engineer inspect the work as 
necessary.  The Developer, its contractors and subcontractors, shall 
follow all instructions received from the City’s inspectors.  The 
Developer’s engineer shall provide for on-site project management.  
The Developer or its engineer shall schedule a pre-construction 
meeting at a mutually agreeable time at the Public Works Facility with 
all parties concerned, including the City staff, to review the program 
for the construction work. 

 
k. Final Inspection/Acceptance.  All Improvements are subject to the 

inspection and approval of the City Engineer and City Building Inspector 
to ensure conformity to the Plans, this Agreement and applicable 
governmental regulations.  The Developer shall promptly correct any 
Improvements done, as required by the City Engineer and City Building 
Inspector, to conform to the Plans, this Agreement and governmental 
regulations.  The Developer agrees that the City shall have the final right 
of inspection to determine if all conditions of approval for development of 
the Property and this Agreement are completed to the satisfaction of the 
City Building Inspector and the City Engineer.  Upon completion of the 
work and construction, including final bituminous lift placement, required 
by this Agreement, the Developer shall provide written request to the City 
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to inspect all improvements. The final inspection shall occur within a 
reasonable time thereafter by the City.  Prior to acceptance of the Public 
Improvements, the Public Improvements shall be within easements 
granted to the City, which form and content shall be subject to the review 
and approval of the City.  Upon acceptance by the City, the Public 
Improvements lying within public easements shall become City property. 

 
l. As-built Plans.  Upon completion of the Improvements and all work to be 

completed by the Developer under this Agreement, Developer shall 
provide the City with two full sets of reproducible record plans and an 
electronic version of the same, certified by the Developer’s engineer that 
the Improvements are completed and in accordance with the provided 
plans. 

 
m. Indemnification.  Any and all claims that arise or may arise against the 

Developer, its agents, servants, or employees while engaged in the 
performance of the development of the Property, shall in no way be the 
obligation of the City.  Furthermore, the Developer shall indemnify, hold 
harmless, and defend the City, its officers, employees, consultants and 
agents against any and all liability, loss, costs, damages, expenses, claims, 
actions, or judgments, including attorneys' fees which the City, its officers, 
employees, consultants and agents may hereafter sustain, incur, or be 
required to pay, arising out of or connected in any manner to the activities 
contemplated by this Agreement, the Project or by reason of any act or 
failure to act by the Developer, its agents, servants and/or employees. 

n. Landscaping.  A landscape plan has been approved as part of the Plans.  
Plant types are presented are consistent with the landscape code (City 
Code Section 1001.24, Subd. 10) and include a variety of several types 
of maples and elms.  The plant sizes presented in the landscape plan are 
consistent with zoning ordinance requirements.  City Code Section 
1001.24, Subd. 4(2), requires any single-family residential dwelling unit 
shall contain trees totaling at least 8 inches in diameter at installation 
with a minimum of two trees located in the front of the home. Each tree 
must meet minimum size requirements as indicated in the table in subd. 
5(3).  All landscaping shall be installed and maintained according to the 
approved plan.  Plantings shall be subject to a full two-year warranty 
beginning upon final written acceptance of the complete project 
landscaping by the City. Contractor shall provide written request of city 
inspection upon completion of planting work to begin the warranty 
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period.   

At the conclusion of the warranty period, an inspection of plantings will 
be made to determine the condition of trees, shrubs, ground cover, and 
other landscaping elements. All material not evidencing new growth and 
sound health, as determined by the City will be noted. This material shall 
be removed promptly, and new materials shall be supplied and planted 
within the first 30 days during the current growing season or at the very 
latest within the first thirty days of the next growing season if close to the 
end of the growing season when the inspection takes place. All replaced 
plants will then start a new two-year warranty period.  

If the above landscaping  does not survive the two (2) year warranty 
period, the City shall be entitled to retain the escrow and, if so elected, 
shall have the right, to enter the Property to complete all remaining 
landscaping, or replace landscaping that does not survive said two (2) 
years from installation and the Developer agrees to waive any claim of 
trespass against the City, its officers, employees and agents.  In that event, 
the City shall complete or replace the landscaping, the City may reimburse 
itself for all costs and expenses, including, but not limited to legal and 
consulting fees, from the retained escrow.  Any landscaping completed by 
the City pursuant to this Section is not warranted or guaranteed.  The 
Developer shall indemnify, hold harmless, and defend the City, its 
officers, employees, agents and insurers against any and all liability, loss, 
costs, damages, expenses, claims, actions, or judgments, including 
attorneys' fees which the City, its officers, employees, agents and insurers 
may hereafter sustain, incur, or be required to pay, arising out of or by 
reason of the City exercising its power under this Section.   

 
o. Rush Creek Parkway Landscaping and Irrigation.  The Developer shall 

provide detailed landscaping plans (including planting schedule), for the 
parkway including all plantings in the medians and along the edge of road.  
Plans shall be reviewed and approved by the City prior to installation.  The 
applicant shall install irrigation within all parkway landscaping areas 
including medians.   

p. Insurance.  The Developer shall furnish proof of insurance, subject to the 
review and approval of the City, covering any public liability or property 
damage by reason of operation of the contractor’s equipment, laborers and 
hazard caused by the Improvements at minimum policy amounts of 
$2,000,000.00.  Wenck Associates shall be named as additional insured. 
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The contractor shall keep the insurance in force at all times that 
construction of the development is in progress.  The insurance must name 
the City as an additional insured and must provide that the insurer will 
give the City not less than 30 days written notice prior to cancellation or 
termination of the insurance policy. 

 
q. Warranty.  The Developer agrees to guarantee all work performed and all 

materials supplied for the construction of the Improvements referenced in 
the Plans for a period of one (1) year from final acceptance by the City and 
to promptly repair or replace any portion of the improvements found to be 
defective. 

5. PAYMENT OF SEWER AND WATER CONNECTIONS.  Developer 
shall pay or cause to be paid, prior to the issuance of a building permit for 
an individual lot, the then current rate, as determined by the City, for 
connection of the said lot to the City sewer and water system. 

6. EASEMENTS.  The Developer shall, prior to release of the Final Plat, cause 
the following easements to be displayed on the Final Plat (unless expressly 
stated otherwise), subject to the review and approval of the City:  

a. Drainage and utility on all lot lines, outlots, over ponds, wetlands and 
other utilities, as required by the City Engineer; 

b. Proposed streets 

c. Proposed trails; and 

d. Any road right-of-way, access, or trail easements requested by any 
governmental agency and/or those shown on the Preliminary Plan. If for 
any reason, the required easements cannot be shown on the final plat, the 
Developer shall provide the City with exhibits and descriptions of 
additional easements to be provided in favor of the City after the final plat 
has been filed. Developer must provide to the City, prior to release of the 
Final Plat, any such easements required as a condition of Final Plat 
approval and not displayed on the Final Plat, in recordable form, as 
reviewed and approved by the City  

7. OUTLOTS.  The Developer will retain certain Outlots to be managed by 
the HOA including Outlots: A, B, C, D, E, H-P.   

8. PAYMENT OF UTILITY FEES.    Prior to release of the Final Plat the 
Developer shall pay to the City the utility fees for the Property in the amount 
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of $0, which include utility fees for Trunk Sanitary Sewer, Trunk Water 
Main, and Storm Trunk for development All fees are itemized on Exhibit 
3. Sanitary Sewer shall carry a credit balance of $185,288.00 which shall 
be applied to Lennar’s portion of the development (from Resolution 33-
2019) and any remaining credit shall be carried to future phases of the 
development. Water fees shall carry a credit of $17,440 for upsizing water 
infrastructure which shall be applied to Lennar’s portion (from Resolution 
33-2019) and any remaining shall be credited to future phases.  

9. EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL.  City Code §1001.33 and other 
applicable provisions of City Code shall apply to the construction of this 
Development, including but not limited to storm water management 
regulations, best management principles and silt fencing requirements.  
Developer shall comply with City Code §1001.33 and other applicable 
provisions of City Code to the satisfaction of the City. The City shall 
perform MS4 inspection on your development in accordance with the City 
of Dayton code Title XV-Land Use, Chapter 151 Storm water 
Management, Section 151.11.  

10. STREET IMPROVEMENTS. The required street improvements include 
construction of all improvements as described below and associated 
features in accordance with the Final Plans, City of Dayton Standard 
Details and City Standards.  

a. Fernbrook Lane/Rush Creek Parkway Intersection: Install eastbound 
left turn lane, eastbound through/right turn lane, southbound right turn 
lane. Improvements include lighting of intersection. 

b. Creating pedestrian crossing across Fernbrook Lane to the Three 
Rivers Trail system, which includes provisions for a pedestrian 
crossing, per County and Three River Park District standards. 

c. Rush Creek Parkway: Upgrade/construct parkway from existing (at 
Sundance Woods) to Fernbrook Lane (CR-121). 

 
11. PARK DEDICATION.  The park dedication requirements for Sundance 

Greens 2nd Addition shall be a combination of cash in lieu of land 
dedication of 14.2 acres for future park purposes. Cash in lieu is based 
upon the formula approved by the City for use in the year 2019 which is 
$3,156.00 per lot for park and $2,104.00 per lot for trail for a total 
park/trail dedication of $5,260 per lot. Trail dedication shall be credited 
a total of $95,111 for the construction of the trail along Rush Creek 
Parkway. Park Dedication Fees shall be credited a total of $249,240 for 
dedication of land. The fees in Lennar’s portion of the development (in 
Resolution 33-2019) shall be credited in the amount of $95,111 for trail 
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and $249,240 for park. Any remaining credit balance shall be spread to 
future phases of the development. The total park/trail dedication fees due 
for Tom Dehn’s (Sundance Development LLC) portion of the 
development shall be $0. The park dedication fee as set forth above shall 
be paid prior to the Final Plat being released for filing at the Hennepin 
County Government Center. Fees will be adjusted accordingly for future 
phases based on current fee schedule in place at time of recording future 
final plats. 
 

12. SURETY.  The Developer shall provide financial sureties as follows: 

a. Establishment. Developer shall cause to be provided to the City on or 
before any grading is permitted on the Property or the release of the 
final plat, whichever occurs first, in the discretion of the Developer, an 
irrevocable letter of credit, with the form and providing institution 
subject to the review and approval of the City, or a cash escrow, with 
the escrow agreement being satisfactory to the City, in the amount of 
$_______ for the Improvements (hereinafter collectively referred to 
as the “Improvements Surety”) to assure compliance with this 
Agreement guaranteeing installation of all Improvements in a good 
and worker like manner and  payment of all fees herein.  In the event 
Developer fails to install the Improvements in accordance with the 
provisions of this Agreement or is otherwise in default of this 
Agreement, the City shall notify Developer in writing of such default.  
In the event Developer fails to cure the default required within thirty 
(30) days of receipt of the City’s written notice the City may declare a 
default under the Agreement.  Thereafter the City may draw upon the 
Improvements Surety in such amount as is reasonably adequate to cure 
the default.  Said Improvements Surety shall be renewable on an 
annual basis and shall provide for the City to receive notice of renewal 
at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of renewal. 

b. Release/Reduction of Improvements Surety.  Developer may apply to 
City for release of all or a portion of the Improvements Surety as 
follows: 

i. When another form of surety, acceptable to the City, is 
furnished to the City by Developer to replace the 
Improvements Surety; 

ii. When the Improvements are completed and accepted by the 
City pursuant to this Agreement; or 
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iii. The Improvements Surety may be reduced, as applicable, 
from time to time to an amount that is not less than One 
Hundred Twenty percent (120%) of the amount determined 
by the City for the costs of the remaining Improvements. 

City’s costs for processing said reduction or release request shall be 
billed to Developer at $125.00 per hour with a minimum of one (1) 
hour per reduction or release, and shall be paid by Developer to the 
City within thirty (30) days of billing.  Any request for reduction or 
release of the applicable Letters of Credit shall be either approved 
or denied within thirty (30) days of being made in writing to the 
City. 

 
c. Failure to Perform.  As it relates to those items covered by the 

Improvements Surety, it is further agreed that, should the Developer 
fail to perform any of the duties, conditions or terms of the City 
Resolutions or this Agreement in the time permitted herein, or in 
such extended time as may be granted in writing by the City Council 
the City shall be entitled to draw on the Improvements Surety and 
shall have the right, but not the obligation, to enter the Property to 
complete all remaining Improvements.  In that event, the City shall 
complete the performance, acquisition, project or work in accordance 
with this Agreement or the Plans set forth above, or in such other 
manner as is deemed reasonable by the City, or defend against any 
claims pursuant to Paragraph 6.m., the City may reimburse itself for 
all costs and expenses, including, but not limited to reasonable legal 
and consulting fees, from Improvements Surety funds.  Any 
Improvements completed by the City pursuant to this paragraph are 
not warranted or guaranteed.  The Developer shall indemnify, hold 
harmless, and defend the City, its officers and employees against any 
and all liability, loss, costs, damages, expenses, claims, actions, or 
judgments, including attorneys' fees which the City, its officers or 
employees may hereafter sustain, incur, or be required to pay, arising 
out of or by reason of the City exercising its power under this 
Paragraph.  The City may reimburse itself for all costs and expenses, 
including, but not limited to reasonable legal and consulting fees, 
arising out of or related to curing the Developer’s default from the 
Improvements Surety funds. 

 
d.  Deficiency.  In the event the Improvements Surety is used by the 

City and found to be deficient in amount to pay or reimburse the 
City in total as required herein, Developer agrees that upon being 
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billed by the City, Developer will pay said deficiency amount to City 
within thirty (30) days of receipt of said billings to Developer.  If 
Developer fails to pay, the City may assess all costs, including, but 
not limited to, staff time, engineering fees and legal fees against the 
Property.  In the event the City does so specially assess the Property 
the Developer agrees that the Property has been benefited in an 
amount up to $______. Any such assessments shall be for a period 
of one (1) year.  Developer acknowledges that the City has the 
authority, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Chapters 412 and 429, to 
specially assess property benefited by improvements.  Developer 
also expressly waives all rights to hearings before the City afforded 
under Minn. Stat., Chapter 429, specifically including, but not limited 
to, hearings under Minn. Stat. §429.031, and §429.061.  In addition, 
Developer waives all rights to appeal in the Courts, any objection to 
any irregularity or noncompliance with statutory procedure, and any 
claim that the assessment of $_____ being levied against the Property, 
as provided above, is excessive, as the said rights therein granted relate 
to the said deficiency.  Nevertheless, the amount of the special 
assessment shall not exceed the deficiency and above-mentioned 
costs.  If there should be an overage in the amount of utilized security 
City will, upon making said determination, refund to Developer any 
monies which City has in its possession which are in excess of the 
surety needed by City.  In addition to the above, the City may seek 
a civil judgment against the Developer for the above amounts 
demanded by the City. 

 
e. Expiration.  In the event the Improvements Surety which by its terms 

will become null and void prior to the time at which all money or 
obligation of Developer is paid or completed pursuant to this 
Agreement, it is agreed that Developer shall provide City with 
surety, acceptable to City prior to the expiration of the said expiring 
Improvements Surety.  If a new irrevocable letter of credit is not 
received as required above, City may declare a default in the terms 
of this Agreement and draw in part or in total, at City’s discretion, 
upon the expiring Improvements Surety to avoid the loss of surety 
for the continued obligations. 

 
13. ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS.  Prior to release of the Final Plat, the 

Developer shall comply, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, with the 
requirements of the City Engineer as set forth in the City Resolutions. 

14. ACCESS.  Prior to the issuance of any permits, access, and temporary 
construction access, to all lots of the Property must be reviewed and is 
subject to approval of the Public Works Director, City Engineer and Fire 
Marshal. 
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15.  ESCROW.  The Developer shall pay to the City upon demand, expenses, 
determined by the City, that the City incurs in administering the City 
Resolutions, this Agreement and the construction contemplated herein and 
shall provide, upon demand by the City, an escrow deposit to the City in an 
amount to be reasonably determined by the City.  Said expenses shall 
include, but are not limited to, staff time, engineering, legal expenses and 
fees for inspection services.  Upon demand, the City shall provide Developer 
with an accounting of the said costs. 

16.  PROTECTION OF WOODED AREAS AND STEEP SLOPES.  During 
the development of the Property, Developer shall follow all measures to 
protect any wooded areas and steep slopes on the Property pursuant to the 
Plans. 

17.  NOTIFICATION INFORMATION. Any notice to the parties herein shall 
be deemed to have been given or delivered if sent by certified mail 
addressed as follows: LICENSE. The Developer hereby grants the City, its 
agents, employees, officers and contractors a license to enter the Property 
to perform all work and inspections deemed appropriate by the City in 
conjunction with Final Plat development. 

 
   If to City: 
 
    City of Dayton 
    12260 S. Diamond Lake Road 
    Dayton MN 55327 
    Attn:  City Administrator 
 
   If to Developer: 
 
    Sundance Development LLC  
    11261 Fernbrook Lane  
    Maple Grove, MN 55369 
     
    ATTN: Tom Dehn 
 

18. LICENSE. The Developer hereby grants the City, its agents, employees, 
officers and contractors a license to enter the Property to perform all work 
and inspections deemed appropriate by the City in conjunction with Final 
Plat development. 

19.  CITY ATTORNEY REVIEW.  The Developer shall provide an updated 
and certified Abstract of Title and/or Registered Property Abstract as 
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required by Minn. Stat. §505.03, or in the alternative, the Developer may 
provide a Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy for the Property 
naming the City as the proposed insured and with the amount of coverage 
for this policy being equal to $100,000.00 per acre dedicated to the City 
(including but not limited to streets, rights-of-way, park dedication, and 
drainage and utility easements). $100,000.00 per dedicated acre 
represents the coverage amount formula approved by the City for the year 
2019.  If Final Plat is not released for filing in the year 2019, the above-
referenced policy coverage amount shall be adjusted based upon the formula 
approved by City for the year in which the Final Plat is actually released for 
filing with the Hennepin County Recorder.  The above-mentioned evidence 
of title shall be subject to the review and approval of the City Attorney to 
determine what entities must execute the Final Plat and other documents 
to be recorded against the Property.  In the event the Developer provides 
the City with a Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy, the Developer 
shall cause a Title Insurance Policy to be issued consistent with the 
Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy provided by the Developer and 
the requirements of the City Attorney and with an effective date on which 
the Final Plat is recorded (the City will not issue any certificate of 
occupancies until it is provided with said Title Insurance Policy).  Further, 
Developer shall provide the City with evidence, which sufficiency shall 
be determined by the City, that all documents required to be recorded 
pursuant to this Agreement, the City Resolutions and by the City Attorney 
are recorded and all conditions for release of the Final Plat have been met 
prior to the City processing or approving any building permits or other 
permits applicable to the development of the Property. 

20. RESPONSIBILITY FOR DAMAGE TO PUBLIC PROPERTY.  
Developer agrees to assume full financial responsibility for any damage that 
may occur to public property when said damage occurs as a result of the 
development activity which takes place during the development of the 
Property.  Developer further agrees to pay or cause to be paid all costs 
required to repair the streets and/or utility systems damaged or cluttered with 
debris when occurring as a direct or indirect result of the construction that 
takes place in the Property.  In the event the Developer fails to maintain or 
repair the damaged public property referred to aforesaid, Developer agrees 
that City may, but is under no obligation to, undertake making and causing 
said damage or clutter to be repaired or cleaned.  When City undertakes such 
repair, Developer shall reimburse the City for all of its expenses within ten 
(10) days of City’s billing to Developer.  Failure to make such timely 
payment shall be cause for default under this Agreement. 
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21. STREET CLEANING.  During the development of the Property, 
Developer shall keep the streets adjoining its development free of dirt and 
debris caused by its development.  In the event dirt and/or debris has 
accumulated on streets within or adjacent to the Property, City is hereby 
authorized to immediately commence street cleaning operation if streets 
are not cleaned by the Developer after twenty-four (24) hours of the 
notification of violation.  Street cleaning shall be defined as the use of any 
equipment specifically designed for sweeping, necessary for cleaning dirt, 
mud and debris from the City right-of-way.  If conditions are such that 
street cleaning operation is immediately necessary, City may perform the 
necessary street cleaning.  City will then bill Developer, as the delinquent 
party for all associated street cleaning costs.  Failure to reimburse City for 
street cleaning costs within ten (10) days of such billing shall be cause for 
default under this Agreement. 

22. DUST CONTROL. During the development of the Property, Developer 
shall be responsible for ensuring that dust control is maintained within the 
development property and that no dust is present at project boundary. In the 
event that dust is determined to be present at the project boundary, City is 
hereby authorized to immediately commence dust control operation of not 
initiated by the Development after eight (8) hours of the notification of 
violation. If conditions are such that dust control measures are immediately 
necessary, City may perform the necessary operations. City will then bill 
Developer, as the delinquent party for all associated costs. Failure to 
reimburse City for dust control costs within ten (10) days of such billing 
shall be cause for default under this Agreement. HOA.  City staff and City 
Attorney shall review and approve the HOA documents prior to recording 
the final plat. The HOA shall be responsible for the maintenance of all 
common areas including the 35-foot-wide landscape buffers (including all 
vegetation and irrigation); any private roads; all site entry landscaping, 
monument and other features; landscaping in cul-de-sac islands; and any 
other miscellaneous areas not deeded to the City.  

23. MISCELLANEOUS.   

a. Runs with the Property.  The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall 
be binding on the parties hereto, their respective successors and assigns 
and the benefits and burdens shall run with the Property.  Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, no conveyance of the Property or any part thereof shall 
relieve the Developer of its personal liability for full performance of this 
Agreement unless the City expressly so releases the Developer in writing. 
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b. Recording.  This Agreement shall be recorded against the Property by the 
Developer.  No building permits shall be issued until the City is provided 
with recording information.  The terms and provisions of this Agreement 
shall not be binding upon the owners of the individual lots, and shall not 
be deemed to run with the title of the individual lots of the subdivision. 
This provision does not release any future developer or the developer’s 
successors or assignees from the terms and provisions of this Agreement. 
In the event that the Developer believes it is necessary to file a record 
evidence that a particular lot is not bound by or is released from the terms 
of this Agreement, the City Administrator shall be authorized to execute 
the necessary documents to reflect this on behalf of the City. 

c. Integration.  This Agreement, any attached exhibits and any addenda or 
amendments signed by the parties shall constitute the entire agreement 
between the parties as it relates to the specific terms and obligations herein, 
and supersedes any other such written or oral agreements between the 
parties. 

d. Warrant of Authority.  Developer warrants and guarantees that it has the 
authority to enter into this Agreement and to make it a covenant on the 
Property binding all current and future owners. 

e. Default.  In the event the Developer, its successors or assigns violates any 
of the covenants and agreements herein contained, the City is hereby 
granted the right and privilege to immediately and without notice declare 
the Developer in default of this Agreement subject to the notice and or 
provisions set forth herein. City may thence bring legal action against 
Developer as a result of the default. 

f. Attorney’s Fees.  Developer will pay to City, if the City prevails, 
reasonable attorney’s fees to be fixed by the Court in the event a suit or 
action is brought to enforce the terms of this Agreement. 

g. Severability.  In case any one or more of the provisions contained in this 
Agreement shall be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the 
validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions contained 
herein and any other application thereof shall not in any way be affected 
or impaired thereby. 

h. Data Practices Compliance.  Developer will have access to data 
collected or maintained by the City to the extent necessary to perform 
Developer’s obligations under this Agreement.  Developer agrees to 
maintain all data obtained from the City in the same manner as the City 
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is required under the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act, 
Minnesota Statutes Chapter 13 or other applicable law (hereinafter the 
“Act”).  Developer will not release or disclose the contents of data 
classified as not public to any person except at the written direction of 
the City.  Developer agrees to defend and indemnify the City from any 
claim, liability, damage or loss asserted against the City as a result of 
Developer’s failure to comply with the requirements of the Act or this 
Agreement.  Upon termination and/or completion of this Agreement, 
Developer agrees to return all data to the City, as requested by the City. 

i. Governing Law.  It is agreed that this Agreement shall be governed by, 
construed, and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of 
Minnesota. 

j. Time is of the Essence.  Time is of the essence in the performance of the 
terms and obligations of this Agreement. 

k. Modification.  Any modification of this Agreement or additional 
obligation assumed by either party in connection with this Agreement 
shall be binding only if evidenced in writing signed by each party or an 
authorized representative of each party.  It is understood that subsequent 
agreements may be necessary to complete the understandings of the 
parties relating to necessary improvements and uses of the Property. 

l. Non-Waiver.  The action or inaction of the City shall not constitute a 
waiver or amendment of the provisions of this Agreement.  The waiver 
by or the failure of the City to enforce any particular section, portion or 
requirement of this Agreement at any particular time shall not in any 
way constitute a waiver of any other section, provision, requirement, 
time element, or the right to enforce such provision at a subsequent time.  
To be binding, any amendments or waivers shall be in writing, signed 
by the parties and approved by written resolution of the City Council.  
The City’s failure to promptly take legal action to enforce this 
Agreement shall not be a waiver or release. 

m. Cumulative Rights.  Each right, power, or remedy herein conferred upon 
the City is cumulative and in addition to every other right, power, or 
remedy, express or implied, now or hereinafter arising, available to the 
City, at law or in equity, or under any other agreement, and each and 
every right, power, and remedy herein set forth or otherwise so existing 
may be exercised from time to time as often and in such order as may 
be deemed expedient by the City and will not be a waiver of the right to 
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exercise at any time thereafter any other right, power, or remedy. 

 
[Signature Page to follow] 

 
[The rest of this page has been left intentionally blank]  
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 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year first above written. 
 
CITY OF DAYTON SUNDANCE DEVELOPMENT LLC  
 
 
By:__________________________  By:____________________________ 
 Its:  Mayor     Its: 
 
 
By:___________________________   
 Its:  Clerk      
 
STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
                                          ) ss. 
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 
 
 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this     day of                    , 
2019, Tim McNeil, Mayor, and Amy Benting, City Clerk, of the City of Dayton, a Minnesota 
municipal corporation, on behalf of the corporation. 
 
 
                                             
      Notary Public 
STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
                     ) ss. 
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN) 
 
 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this     day of                  , 2019 
by                             ___________________the ________________ of Sundance Development 
LLC 
 
 
                                             
      Notary Public 
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[Insertion of Lender’s Consent if required by the City Attorney after Title review] 
 

[Other land owners consent if required by the City Attorney after title review] 
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EXHIBIT 1 
 
Final Plat – Sundance Greens 2nd Additional Legal Description: 
 
That part of the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, the Southeast Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter and the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, all in Section 33, 
Township 120, Range 22, Hennepin County, Minnesota, lying southerly of a line which is 
parallel with and distant 35.00 feet northerly of the following described line: Commencing 
at the southeast corner of said Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter; thence North 00 
degrees 17 minutes 14 seconds West, assumed bearing, along the east line thereof, 9.24 
feet to the point of beginning of the line to be described; thence South 89 degrees 55 
minutes 44 seconds West. 265,98 feet; thence southwesterly 748.76 feet along a tangential 
curve concave to the southeast, having a radius of 1400.00 feet and a central angle of 30 
degrees 38 minutes 36 seconds; thence southwesterly 703.29 feet along a reverse curve 
concave to the northwest, having a radius of 1800.00 feet and a central angle of 22 degrees 
23 minutes 11 seconds; thence southwesterly 488.71 feet along a reverse curve concave to 
the southeast, having a radius of 2000.00 feet and a central angle of 14 degrees 00 minutes 
02 seconds; thence South 67 degrees 40 minutes 17 seconds West, tangent to said curve, 
37.73 feet; thence southwesterly 387.44 feet along a tangential curve concave to the 
northwest, having a radius of 800.00 feet and a central angle of 27 degrees 44 minutes 55 
seconds; thence westerly 62.77 feet along a reverse curve concave to the south, having a 
radius of 400.00 feet and a central angle of 08 degrees 59 minutes 28 seconds; thence South 
86 degrees 25 minutes 44 seconds West, tangent to said curve, 2.51 feet to the west line of 
said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter and said line there terminating. Except the 
East 398 feet of the South 300 feet of said Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter. 
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 EXHIBIT 2  
 

IMPROVEMENTS AND COST 
 
The Public Improvements and Private Improvements are the following improvements:  (i) 
those Improvements that are in the Plans; and (ii) Improvements that are not in the Plans, 
but are required by City Code.  A summary of the Improvements costs that is calculated 
in determining the Improvements Surety in Section 12 of this Agreement are as follows: 
 
 
 

Improvement Amount  
Sanitary Sewer $___ 
Water Main $___ 
Storm Sewer $___ 
Streets $___ 
Parkway $___ 
Fernbrook Improvements $___ 
Site Grading $___ 
Total Letter of Credit Amount $___ 
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EXHIBIT 3 
 

UTILTY FEES 
 

CURRENT RATE SCHEDULE 
     
  #Lots 0  
  #Acres 0  
     

FEE PER RATE 
CREDIT 

ELIGBLE 
PHASE 2 

ADJUSTED FEE 
TOTAL 

Stormwater acre $7,119 $0 $0 

*Sanitary Acre (higher of 
unit or acre) 

$1,791 (or 
$5,374/acre) $185,288 $0 

*Water Acre (higher of 
unit or acre) 

$2,428 (or 
$7,285/acre) $17,440 $0 

 TOTAL FEES (no credit balance applied): $0 
  ADJUSTED 

TOTAL  $0 

      

  
 
 
 

*Notes: 2nd addition development responsibilities are split between Sundance 
Development LLC and Lennar (US Home Corporation) Sanitary sewer and water main 
construction shall carry a credit balance for Lennar’s portion of the development 
(approved by Resolution 33-2019). Any remaining balance shall be applied to future 
phases. Future phases shall be charged development fees based on the fee schedule 
adopted at the time of future Final Plat approval. 
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EXHIBIT 4 

[This page and the following three pages include the final plat] 
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CITY OF DAYTON 
COUNTIES OF HENNEPIN AND WRIGHT 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 
 

RESOLUTION NO.  33-2019 APPROVAL OF DEVELOPERS AGREEMENT 
WITH US HOME CORPORATION FOR SUNDANCE GREENS SECOND 

ADDITION 
 

 WHEREAS, US Home Corporation (hereinafter referred to as the “Developer”) will 
construct public improvements within boundaries of Inset A of Sundance Greens Second 
Addition and construct homes on the 71 lots approved in the amended plat of Sundance 
Greens Second Addition; and   
 
 WHEREAS, Developer is requesting approval of a Developers Agreement; and 
  
 WHEREAS, the City Council at its May 28, 2019 meeting has considered the matter; 
and 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, based upon the testimony elicited and information 
received, the City Council for the City of Dayton makes the following: 

 

 
DECISION 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, and based upon the information received and the above Findings it is 
resolved by the City Council of the City of Dayton as follows: 
 

1. That the City Council does hereby conditionally approve the Developers 
Agreement, and the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized to execute 
the same, subject to conditions set forth below that must be complied with: 

a. The conditions and requirements of this Resolution and City 
Resolution 23-2018 must be satisfied to the satisfaction of the City 
within the timeframes set forth therein. 

b. The following dedication of right-of-ways and granting of easements, 
in a form acceptable to the City Attorney and City Engineer, shall be 
provided:  

i. For drainage and utility purposes on all lot lines, over ponds, 
wetlands and other utilities, as required by the City Engineer;  

ii. Proposed streets shown on the Final Plat;  
iii. Access for temporary traffic features;  
iv. Any road right-of-way or trail easements requested by any 

governmental agency and/or those shown on the Final Plat; and  
v. All public trails shall be dedicated to the City. 
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c. Developer shall comply with, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, 
and City Planner the following:  

i. Developer shall pave all driveways and parking lot areas in 
accordance with City Code.  

ii. Any and all permits required by any governmental subdivision or 
agency having jurisdiction over the development of the Property 
shall be obtained by Developer.  

iii. A lighting plan shall be submitted, subject to review and approval 
of the City, prior to installation.  

iv. All proposed building elevations shall be submitted, subject to 
review and approval of City Staff, prior to issuance of a building 
permit. An anti-monotony tracker shall be provided with each 
permit to determine consistency of the development with City 
Code.  

v. No certificate of occupancies for the Property shall be issued until 
wetland buffer determined by City Staff are permanently marked 
on Property to the satisfaction of City Staff.  The wetland buffer 
shall be permanently maintained and marked.   In addition, the 
Developer shall provide, to City Staff review and approval, sales 
documentation for future property owners regarding preservation 
requirements of the existing wetland.  

vi. As a condition of obtaining and maintaining a certificate of 
occupancy for a buildable lot, the buildable lot must be 
connected to sanitary sewer and municipal water.  

vii. The Property shall, at all times, comply with all applicable local, 
state and local rules and regulations.  The Property shall be 
subject to the R-3 underlying zoning district and the following 
PUD deviations (over the entirety of Sundance Greens) as 
determined by Resolution 23-2018 and this Resolution: 

1) Proposed 50 foot and 55-foot-wide lots (where 65 feet is 
the minimum); 

2) Proposed lot width on twin home/quad home lots; 
3) Front setback of attached units as 25 feet (where 30 feet 

minimum is required); 
4) Wetland buffer of 15 feet (where 25 feet average and 10 

feet minimum is required); 
5) Rear setback 20 feet minimum (where 30 feet or 20 feet 

if conditions in 1001.05 subd. 5(7)b are met) 
6) Cul-de-sacs on streets 2, 7, 13, (and street 12 

temporarily) are longer than 500 feet. 
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viii. Developer shall comply, to the satisfaction of the City 
Engineer, with all requirements and recommendations in the 
Memorandums from Jason Quisberg, and/or Steve Hegland, 
City’s Consulting Engineer(s) (dated May 14, 2018), and 
Memorandum from Alec Henderson, Associate Planner (dated 
December 19, 2018);  

ix. The Developer shall provide designated fence style permitted 
in the development. All fencing shall be placed and maintained 
in accordance with all applicable laws and ordinances.  

x. An Easement for Right of Way Purposes shall be granted over 
the area to the SE of the plat over the 60’ width in which the 
future Right of Way will be located. Easements shall be 
provided after the final plat and shall be to the satisfaction of 
the City Engineer and City Planner per the preliminary plat 
approval. 

xi. Street 12 shall be constructed through the southeastern portion 
of the site by Dec 31, 2022 by the applicant. Applicant shall 
include cost of roadway improvements in the Improvement 
Sureties as provided for the development. If roadway 
construction is not completed by the date referenced, the City 
may elect to construct the remaining portion of the roadway 
using Improvement Sureties.  

xii. The landscaping plan shall be updated to show the required 8” 
per lot tree requirement on each lot as required by City Code. 
The landscaping plan shall clearly delineate which trees are 
being installed to satisfy replacement and buffering 
requirements and which are being installed to satisfy individual 
lot requirements.  

xiii. Construction, use and maintenance of the Property shall 
comply with, at all times, this Resolution, further approvals of 
the City Council, the Plans, and federal, state and local rules 
and regulations.  
 

xiv. Developer shall make payment, prior to release of the 2nd 
Addition Final Plat, $275,810.13 for Second Addition, towards 
trunk improvements according to fee schedule and shown on 
Exhibit A, Developers Agreement.  The fees to be paid shall be 
based on the fee schedule in effect at time of recording of the 
final plat.    

xv. Applicant, and all others required by the City Attorney, shall 
execute, before release of the Final Plat, the Developer’s 
Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit A subject to minor 
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changes approved by the City Attorney, City Engineer and City 
Planner. The Developer’s Agreement shall be recorded against 
the Property by the Developer contemporaneously with the 
Final Plat, at the Developer’s expense. No permits for the 
development of the Property, except a grading permit, which 
by be issued upon submittal of a surety, shall be issued until the 
City is provided with recording information. In addition, the 
approvals granted herein and the attached Developer’s 
Agreement are conditioned upon the following, subject to 
review and approval of the City Engineer and the City Planner: 
(i) an amount to be included for the Improvements Surety at 
Section 14.a. of the Developer’s Agreement; (ii) the amounts 
for benefit and assessment shall be included at Section 14.d. of 
the Developer’s Agreement; and (iii) Exhibit 2 of the 
Developer’s Agreement shall be inserted.  

xvi. The Developer shall provide, before the Final Plat will be 
released, an updated and certified Abstract of Title and/or 
Registered Property Abstract as required by Minn. Stat. 
§505.03, or in the alternative, the Developer may provide a 
Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy for the Property 
naming the City as the proposed insured and with the amount 
of coverage for this policy being equal to $100,000.00 per acre 
dedicated to the City (including but not limited to streets, 
rights-of-way, and drainage and utility easements).  
$100,000.00 per dedicated acre represents the coverage amount 
formula approved by the City for the year 2019.  If the Final Plat 
is not released for filing in the year 2019, the above-referenced 
policy coverage amount shall be adjusted based upon the formula 
approved by City for the year in which the Final Plat is actually 
released for filing with the Hennepin County Recorder.  The 
above-mentioned evidence of title shall be subject to the review 
and approval of the City Attorney to determine what entities 
must execute the Final Plat and other documents to be recorded 
against the Property.  In the event the Developer provides the 
City with a Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy, the 
Developer shall cause a Title Insurance Policy to be issued 
consistent with the Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy 
provided by the Developer and the requirements of the City 
Attorney and with an effective date on which the Final Plat is 
recorded (the City will not issue any certificate of occupancies 
until it is provided with said Title Insurance Policy).  Further, 
Developer shall provide the City with evidence, which 
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sufficiency shall be determined by the City, that all documents 
required to be recorded pursuant to this Resolution and by the 
City Attorney are recorded and all conditions for release of the 
Final Plat has been met prior to the City processing or 
approving any building permits or other permits applicable to 
the development of the Property with the exception of a grading 
permit, which may be issued upon submittal of adequate surety.  

xvii. The Developer shall pay upon demand all reasonable expense, 
related to review, analysis, processing, monitoring, drafting 
and approvals as determined by the City, that the City incurs in 
relation to this development and Resolution, and shall provide 
an escrow deposit in an amount to be determined by the City.  
Said expenses shall include, but are not limited to, staff time, 
including, but not limited to, hourly wage, overhead and 
benefits, engineering, legal and other consulting fees incurred 
in relation to the development.  

 
[Signature Page to Follow] 

 
 
 
 
 

Adopted by the City Council of the City of Dayton this Twenty-eighth (28th) day of May 
2019. 
 
 
 
       ______________________________ 
       Mayor 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
 
__________________________ 
City Clerk 
 
  
Motion by Councilmember __, Second by Councilmember __ 
Motion carried unanimously   
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EXHIBIT A 
 

DEVELOPER’S AGREEMENT FOR US HOMES CORPORTION 
CITY OF DAYTON, COUNTY OF HENNEPIN, STATE OF MINNESOTA 

 
 THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into the 14th day of May 2019, by and 
between the City of Dayton, a Minnesota municipal corporation, 12260 S. Diamond Lake 
Rd., Hennepin and Wright Counties, State of Minnesota (hereinafter referred to as the “City”), 
and Sundance Development LLC, 11261 Fernbrook Lane, Maple Grove, MN 55369  
(hereinafter referred to as the “Developer”). 
 

RECITALS: 
 
   WHEREAS, Developer is the fee owner and Developer of a parcel or parcels of 
land lying within the City and legally described in Exhibit 1 and which property is 
proposed to be developed as a subdivision in the City (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Property”); and  
 
 WHEREAS, the City Council, on March 28, 2018, passed Resolution No. 23-2018 
approving the preliminary plat of Sundance Greens, drafted by Campion Engineering 
Services, Inc., dated January 5, 2018 (hereinafter referred to as the “Preliminary Plat”), 
and the preliminary development plan drafted by Campion Engineering Services, Inc. dated 
January 5, 2018 (hereinafter referred to as the “Preliminary Plans”).  The City Council, 
on May 14, 2019, also passed Resolution No. 08-2019 conditionally approving the 
amended Final Plat for the second Phase: Sundance Greens Second Addition drafted by 
Pellinen Land Surveying, Inc., which is on file with the City (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Final Plat”); and  
 
 WHEREAS, this Agreement is entered into for the purpose of setting forth and 
memorializing for the parties and subsequent owners the understandings and agreements of 
the parties concerning the development of the Property. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby agreed by and between the City and the 
Developer as follows: 

1. INCORPORATION.  The above Recitals, all attached Exhibits and City 
Resolution Nos. 23-2018, 54-2018 and 08-2019 (hereinafter referred to as 
“City Resolutions”) are a material part of this Agreement and are 
incorporated herein. 

2. CONSTRUCTION.  Construction on the Property shall be completed in 
accordance with the Plans and any amendments thereto approved by City 
Staff, the Preliminary Plat and PUD, all Final Plats, the City Resolutions, 
all applicable local, state and federal rules and regulations (including, but 
not limited to, Dayton City Code §1001.05, subd. 1(6)) and this 
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Agreement.  The Preliminary Plat is being developed in multiple phases:  
Phase 2 (Sundance Greens second) consists of 47 Single Family lots, 6 
quad homes (equaling 24 lots) and 8 outlots. Future phases shall require 
application being made, subject to the review and approval of the City, 
for the subsequent final plats and construction plans, and shall require, 
among other things and in the discretion of the City, an amendment to this 
Agreement or a separate Developer’s agreement.     

3. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE DEVELOPER. 
The Developer, as an inducement to the City to enter into this Agreement, 
hereby represents, warrants and covenants to the City as follows: 

 
a. Authorization.  The Developer is a Deleware corporation under the laws 

of the State of Deleware and is in good standing and authorized to do 
business in the State of Deleware and is under no restriction to enter into 
this Agreement.  The Developer has full authority to enter into this 
Agreement and make it binding on itself and its successors and assigns, 
and to make this Agreement, and the covenants herein, binding upon 
and running with the Property. 

 
b. Ownership.  The Developer has a fee ownership interest or is the 

Developer of the parcels within the Property.  Developer shall provide 
evidence of such ownership to the City upon request.  This Agreement 
shall not become effective until executed by the City, the Developer, 
any underlying fee owners, consented to by any lien holder/lender and 
any other parties required by the City Attorney after review of title 
documents.  US Homes Corporation will purchase the 71 lots plus future 
53 lots prior to the start of development work on these said lots.  

 
c. Execution No Violation.  The execution, delivery and performance of 

this Agreement does not and will not result in any breach of, or 
constitute a default under, any indenture, mortgage, contract, agreement 
or instrument to which the Developer is a party or by which it, or the 
Property, is bound. 

 
d. Litigation.  There are no pending or, to the knowledge of the Developer, 

threatened actions or proceedings before any court or administrative 
agency which will adversely affect the financial condition, business or 
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operation of the Developer or the ability of the Developer to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement. 

 
e. Compliance.  The Developer will comply with and promptly perform 

all of the Developer’s obligations under this Agreement and all related 
documents and instruments. 

 
f. Wetlands.  As of the date of the execution of this Agreement, the 

development of the Property complies with the Wetland Conservation 
Act.  Developer further agrees that the Property shall at all times be in 
compliance with the Wetland Conservation Act.  Wetland buffer signs 
must be installed prior to any building permits being issued. The 
wetland buffer signs shall be placed as shown on the final plans or at a 
minimum at every property line and at all horizontal intersections unless 
otherwise approved by the City.  

 
g. Outlots: All outlots, unless specifically identified, shall be owned and 

maintained by the Developer. The Developer shall be responsible for the 
maintenance of all landscaping and irrigation systems within the outlots 
including but not limited to the mowing and weed control within these 
areas.  

 
h. Environmental Laws.  To the best of the Developer’s knowledge, as of 

the date of the execution of this Agreement, Developer is not in violation 
of any local, state or federal environmental law, regulation or review 
procedure, which would give any person a valid claim under the 
Minnesota Environmental Rights Act with respect to the Property.  
Developer further agrees that the Property shall at all times be in 
compliance with any local, state or federal environmental law, 
regulation or review procedure, which would give any person a valid 
claim under the Minnesota Environmental Rights Act. 

4. INSTALLATION OF IMPROVEMENTS.   

 
a. Developer to Install.  The Developer shall install the public improvements 

(hereinafter referred to as the “Public Improvements”) and private 
improvements (hereinafter referred to as the “Private Improvements”; 
the Public Improvements and the Private Improvements are hereinafter 
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collectively referred to as the “Improvements”) in, and adjacent to, the 
Property as set forth in the Plans, City Code and this Agreement, as 
described on Exhibit 2 attached hereto.  All labor and work shall be done 
and performed in the best and most worker like manner and in strict 
conformance with the Plans, Final Plat, City Code and this Agreement 
unless approved in writing by the City Engineer.    

i. Plans shall incorporate “latest” City of Dayton Details Plates. 
ii. City Engineer shall approve all final construction plans prior to 

the start of construction of site improvements. The City 
approval shall be constituted as the City providing approval to 
begin construction and that the plans are found to be in 
substantial compliance with City Standards. A notice to 
proceed shall be issued prior to a pre-construction meeting.  If 
at any time during construction, plan omittances or discrepancy 
are found to exist between City standards and approved Plans, 
the most current City standards shall be enforced.  
 

b. Developer’s Engineer.  The Developer hereby warrants that it has 
engaged, at Developer’s expense, a duly registered professional civil 
engineer authorized to practice within the State of Minnesota to prepare 
the Plans and that said engineer has made representation to Developer 
and the City that the same have been prepared in accordance with the 
City’s standard specifications for the complete installation of all the 
Improvements.   

c. Permits.  It shall be the responsibility of the Developer to determine and 
obtain prior to construction all the necessary approvals, permits, and 
licenses required for this development from any regulatory or 
jurisdictional agency affected by or having jurisdiction over the 
Improvements required for this development.  Any design requirements 
of such agencies shall be determined prior to completion and shall be 
incorporated into the Plans.  All costs incurred to obtain said approvals, 
permits, and licenses and also all fines or penalties levied by any agency 
due to the failure of the Developer to obtain or comply with the 
conditions of such approvals, permits, and licenses shall be the sole 
responsibility of the Developer.  The Developer agrees to defend and 
hold the City, its officers, employees and agents harmless from any 
action initiated by a regulatory agency resulting from any failure of the 
Developer. 
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d. Time of Performance.  The Developer shall install all Improvements to the 
satisfaction of the City. All Public Improvements located in Phase 2 with 
the exception of the 2nd lift of asphalt on road surfaces shall be completed 
December 31, 2019 (hereinafter referred to as the “Performance Date”).  
All Private Improvements in outlots or related to buffering requirements 
shall be completed by August 1, 2020.  The Developer may request an 
extension of time from the City.  If an extension is granted, in the 
discretion of the City, the City may impose reasonable conditions, which 
may include updating the security posted by the Developer to reflect cost 
increases and the extended performance date. 

 
e. Records.  Copies of all documents and information relating to the 

construction of the Improvements, including, but not limited to, all bids, 
changes orders, suppliers, subcontractors shall be provided to the City 
Engineer. 

f. Approval of Contractors.  Any contractor selected by the Developer to 
construct and install the Public Improvements shall be subject to the 
review and approval of the City.  The City shall be provided, upon request, 
evidence of competency and adequate financial strength of any contractor 
selected by the Developer, which evidence shall be subject to the review 
and approval of the City. 

 
g. Additional Work or Materials.  The installation of the Improvements and 

all work to be completed by the Developer under this Agreement shall be 
done at no expense to the City except as otherwise provided in Section 8 
and 9 hereof.  The Developer shall not do any work or furnish any 
materials not covered by the Plans and this Agreement, for which 
reimbursement is expected for the City, unless such work is first ordered 
and reimbursement is approved by the City Council, prior to the 
commencement of any such work.  Any such work or materials which may 
be done or furnished by the Developer or its contractor without prior 
written order are furnished at the Developer’s or its contractor’s own risk, 
cost and expense, and the Developer agrees that it will make no claim for 
compensation for work or materials so done or furnished. 

 
h. Paving.  Prior to commencing paving of streets, the Developer shall give 

the City seven days (7) written notice of its intention to pave.  If, in the 
sole determination of the City, weather conditions are unsuitable for 
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paving said streets, the City shall notify the Developer that it cannot 
proceed with said paving.  The final lift of pavement shall only be 
commenced after the base course has been subjected to a complete 
freeze/thaw cycle and after 85% of the homes are occupied within that 
phase, or with written direction from the City Engineer.  Failure of the 
City to give Developer notification shall not constitute a warranty that 
conditions are suitable for paving said streets. 

 
i. License. The Developer hereby grants the City, its agents, employees, 

officers and contractors a license to enter the Property to perform all 
work and inspections deemed appropriate by the City in conjunction with 
the development of the Property. 

 
j. Inspection.  The Developer shall instruct its engineer to provide 

adequate field inspection personnel to assure the required level of 
quality control to the extent that the Developer’s engineer will be able 
to certify that all construction work meets the approved City standards 
as a condition of City acceptance.  In addition, the City may, at the 
City’s reasonable discretion and at the Developer’s expense, have one 
or more City inspectors and a soil engineer inspect the work as 
necessary.  The Developer, its contractors and subcontractors, shall 
follow all instructions received from the City’s inspectors.  The 
Developer’s engineer shall provide for on-site project management.  
The Developer or its engineer shall schedule a pre-construction 
meeting at a mutually agreeable time at the Public Works Facility with 
all parties concerned, including the City staff, to review the program 
for the construction work. 

 
k. Final Inspection/Acceptance.  All Improvements are subject to the 

inspection and approval of the City Engineer and City Building Inspector 
to ensure conformity to the Plans, this Agreement and applicable 
governmental regulations.  The Developer shall promptly correct any 
Improvements done, as required by the City Engineer and City Building 
Inspector, to conform to the Plans, this Agreement and governmental 
regulations.  The Developer agrees that the City shall have the final right 
of inspection to determine if all conditions of approval for development of 
the Property and this Agreement are completed to the satisfaction of the 
City Building Inspector and the City Engineer.  Upon completion of the 
work and construction, including final bituminous lift placement, required 
by this Agreement, the Developer shall provide written request to the City 
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to inspect all improvements. The final inspection shall occur within a 
reasonable time thereafter by the City.  Prior to acceptance of the Public 
Improvements, the Public Improvements shall be within easements 
granted to the City, which form and content shall be subject to the review 
and approval of the City.  Upon acceptance by the City, the Public 
Improvements lying within public easements shall become City property. 

 
l. As-built Plans.  Upon completion of the Improvements and all work to be 

completed by the Developer under this Agreement, Developer shall 
provide the City with two full sets of reproducible record plans and an 
electronic version of the same, certified by the Developer’s engineer that 
the Improvements are completed and in accordance with the provided 
plans. 

 
m. Indemnification.  Any and all claims that arise or may arise against the 

Developer, its agents, servants, or employees while engaged in the 
performance of the development of the Property, shall in no way be the 
obligation of the City.  Furthermore, the Developer shall indemnify, hold 
harmless, and defend the City, its officers, employees, consultants and 
agents against any and all liability, loss, costs, damages, expenses, claims, 
actions, or judgments, including attorneys' fees which the City, its officers, 
employees, consultants and agents may hereafter sustain, incur, or be 
required to pay, arising out of or connected in any manner to the activities 
contemplated by this Agreement, the Project or by reason of any act or 
failure to act by the Developer, its agents, servants and/or employees. 

n. Landscaping.  A landscape plan has been approved as part of the Plans.  
Plant types are presented are consistent with the landscape code (City 
Code Section 1001.24, Subd. 10) and include a variety of several types 
of maples and elms.  The plant sizes presented in the landscape plan are 
consistent with zoning ordinance requirements.  City Code Section 
1001.24, Subd. 4(2), requires any single-family residential dwelling unit 
shall contain trees totaling at least 8 inches in diameter at installation 
with a minimum of two trees located in the front of the home. Each tree 
must meet minimum size requirements as indicated in the table in subd. 
5(3).  All landscaping shall be installed and maintained according to the 
approved plan.  Plantings shall be subject to a full two-year warranty 
beginning upon final written acceptance of the complete project 
landscaping by the City. Contractor shall provide written request of city 
inspection upon completion of planting work to begin the warranty 
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period.   

At the conclusion of the warranty period, an inspection of plantings will 
be made to determine the condition of trees, shrubs, ground cover, and 
other landscaping elements. All material not evidencing new growth and 
sound health, as determined by the City will be noted. This material shall 
be removed promptly, and new materials shall be supplied and planted 
within the first 30 days during the current growing season or at the very 
latest within the first thirty days of the next growing season if close to the 
end of the growing season when the inspection takes place. All replaced 
plants will then start a new two-year warranty period.  

To guarantee compliance with the landscaping installation and site 
related items including sod, curbing, driveway installation, sidewalks, 
and related site improvements are completed, building permits will not 
be issued until the City is provided with a $3,000 cash escrow for each 
building permit (builder responsibility).  The City, upon written request 
of the Developer and with approval of the City that the above landscaping 
and site related requirements have been satisfied, shall refund the escrow 
amount on a per lot basis.  

 If the above landscaping  does not survive the two (2) year warranty 
period, the City shall be entitled to retain the escrow and, if so elected, 
shall have the right, to enter the Property to complete all remaining 
landscaping, or replace landscaping that does not survive said two (2) 
years from installation and the Developer agrees to waive any claim of 
trespass against the City, its officers, employees and agents.  In that event, 
the City shall complete or replace the landscaping, the City may reimburse 
itself for all costs and expenses, including, but not limited to legal and 
consulting fees, from the retained escrow.  Any landscaping completed by 
the City pursuant to this Section is not warranted or guaranteed.  The 
Developer shall indemnify, hold harmless, and defend the City, its 
officers, employees, agents and insurers against any and all liability, loss, 
costs, damages, expenses, claims, actions, or judgments, including 
attorneys' fees which the City, its officers, employees, agents and insurers 
may hereafter sustain, incur, or be required to pay, arising out of or by 
reason of the City exercising its power under this Section.   

 
o. Insurance.  The Developer shall furnish proof of insurance, subject to the 

review and approval of the City, covering any public liability or property 
damage by reason of operation of the contractor’s equipment, laborers and 
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hazard caused by the Improvements at minimum policy amounts of 
$2,000,000.00.  Wenck Associates shall be named as additional insured. 
The contractor shall keep the insurance in force at all times that 
construction of the development is in progress.  The insurance must name 
the City as an additional insured and must provide that the insurer will 
give the City not less than 30 days written notice prior to cancellation or 
termination of the insurance policy. 

 
p. Warranty.  The Developer agrees to guarantee all work performed and all 

materials supplied for the construction of the Improvements referenced in 
the Plans for a period of one (1) year from final acceptance by the City and 
to promptly repair or replace any portion of the improvements found to be 
defective. 

5. WETLANDS.  Wetland buffer signs must be installed prior to any 
building permits being issued on any lot adjacent to a wetland. The 
Wetland Buffer signs shall be placed at every property line and at all 
horizontal intersections unless otherwise approved by the City.  

6. PAYMENT OF SEWER AND WATER CONNECTIONS.  Developer 
shall pay or cause to be paid, prior to the issuance of a building permit for 
an individual lot, the then current rate, as determined by the City, for 
connection of the said lot to the City sewer and water system. 

7. EASEMENTS.  The Developer shall, prior to release of the Final Plat, cause 
the following easements to be displayed on the Final Plat (unless expressly 
stated otherwise), subject to the review and approval of the City:  

a. Drainage and utility on all lot lines, outlots, over ponds, wetlands and 
other utilities, as required by the City Engineer; 

b. Proposed streets 

c. Proposed trails; and 

d. Any road right-of-way, access, or trail easements requested by any 
governmental agency and/or those shown on the Preliminary Plat.If for 
any reason, the required easements cannot be shown on the final plat, the 
Developer shall provide the City with exhibits and descriptions of 
additional easements to be provided in favor of the City after the final plat 
has been filed. Developer must provide to the City, prior to release of the 
Final Plat, any such easements required as a condition of Final Plat 
approval and not displayed on the Final Plat, in recordable form, as 
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reviewed and approved by the City  

8. OUTLOTS.  The Developer will retain certain Outlots including: Outlots 
E and G.  

9. PAYMENT OF UTILITY FEES.    Prior to release of the Final Plat the 
Developer shall pay to the City the utility fees for the Property in the amount 
of $275,810.13, which include utility fees for Trunk Sanitary Sewer, 
Trunk Water Main, and Storm Trunk for development All fees are 
itemized on Exhibit 3.  

10. RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS.  Developer shall record restrictive 
covenants, subject to the review and approval of the City, against the 
Property not allowing, among other things, outside storage of any unlicensed 
vehicles and allowing only, at a maximum, one camper or one recreational 
trailer or boat.  

11. EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL.  City Code §1001.33 and other 
applicable provisions of City Code shall apply to the construction of this 
Development, including but not limited to storm water management 
regulations, best management principles and silt fencing requirements.  
Developer shall comply with City Code §1001.33 and other applicable 
provisions of City Code to the satisfaction of the City. The City shall 
perform MS4 inspection on your development in accordance with the City 
of Dayton code Title XV-Land Use, Chapter 151 Storm water 
Management, Section 151.11.  

12. STREET IMPROVEMENTS. The required street improvements include 
construction of all improvements as described below and associated 
features in accordance with the Final Plans, City of Dayton Standard 
Details and City Standards.  
 

a. All local roadways as depicted on Sundance Greens 2nd Addition Plans 
 

13. PARK DEDICATION.  The park dedication requirements for Sundance 
Greens 2nd Addition shall be a combination of cash in lieu of land 
dedication of 14.2 acres for future park purposes. Cash in lieu is based 
upon the formula approved by the City for use in the year 2019 which is 
$3,156.00 per lot for park and $2,104.00 per lot for trail for a total 
park/trail dedication of $5,260 per lot. Trail dedication shall be credited 
a total of $95,111 for the construction of the trail along Rush Creek 
Parkway from Tom Dehn’s (Sundance Development LLC) portion of the 
development (Res. No. 08-2019).  Park Dedication Fees shall be credited 
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a total of $249,240 for dedication of land from Tom Dehn’s (Sundance 
Development LLC) portion of the development. The fees in Lennar’s 
portion of the development shall be credited in the amount of $95,111 
for trail and $249,240 for park. Any remaining credit balance shall be 
spread to future phases of the development. The total park dedication 
fees due for Lennar’s (US Home Corporation) portion of the 
development shall be $0.  The total trail dedication fees shall amount to 
$54,273 (after $95,111 credit applied). The park dedication fee as set 
forth above shall be paid prior to the Final Plat being released for filing 
at the Hennepin County Government Center. Fees will be adjusted 
accordingly for future phases based on current fee schedule in place at 
time of recording future final plats. 

 
14. SURETY.  The Developer shall provide financial sureties as follows: 

a. Establishment. Developer shall cause to be provided to the City on or 
before any grading is permitted on the Property or the release of the 
final plat, whichever occurs first, in the discretion of the Developer, an 
irrevocable letter of credit, with the form and providing institution 
subject to the review and approval of the City, or a cash escrow, with 
the escrow agreement being satisfactory to the City, in the amount of 
$____ for the Improvements (hereinafter collectively referred to as the 
“Improvements Surety”) to assure compliance with this Agreement 
guaranteeing installation of all Improvements in a good and worker 
like manner and  payment of all fees herein.  In the event Developer 
fails to install the Improvements in accordance with the provisions of 
this Agreement or is otherwise in default of this Agreement, the City 
shall notify Developer in writing of such default.  In the event 
Developer fails to cure the default required within thirty (30) days of 
receipt of the City’s written notice the City may declare a default under 
the Agreement.  Thereafter the City may draw upon the Improvements 
Surety in such amount as is reasonably adequate to cure the default.  
Said Improvements Surety shall be renewable on an annual basis and 
shall provide for the City to receive notice of renewal at least thirty 
(30) days prior to the date of renewal. 

b. Release/Reduction of Improvements Surety.  Developer may apply to 
City for release of all or a portion of the Improvements Surety as 
follows: 

i. When another form of surety, acceptable to the City, is 
furnished to the City by Developer to replace the 
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Improvements Surety; 

ii. When the Improvements are completed and accepted by the 
City pursuant to this Agreement; or 

iii. The Improvements Surety may be reduced, as applicable, 
from time to time to an amount that is not less than One 
Hundred Twenty percent (120%) of the amount determined 
by the City for the costs of the remaining Improvements. 

City’s costs for processing said reduction or release request shall be 
billed to Developer at $125.00 per hour with a minimum of one (1) 
hour per reduction or release, and shall be paid by Developer to the 
City within thirty (30) days of billing.  Any request for reduction or 
release of the applicable Letters of Credit shall be either approved 
or denied within thirty (30) days of being made in writing to the 
City. 

 
c. Failure to Perform.  As it relates to those items covered by the 

Improvements Surety, it is further agreed that, should the Developer 
fail to perform any of the duties, conditions or terms of the City 
Resolutions or this Agreement in the time permitted herein, or in such 
extended time as may be granted in writing by the City Council the 
City shall be entitled to draw on the Improvements Surety and shall 
have the right, but not the obligation, to enter the Property to complete 
all remaining Improvements.  In that event, the City shall complete the 
performance, acquisition, project or work in accordance with this 
Agreement or the Plans set forth above, or in such other manner as is 
deemed reasonable by the City, or defend against any claims pursuant 
to Paragraph 6.m., the City may reimburse itself for all costs and 
expenses, including, but not limited to reasonable legal and consulting 
fees, from Improvements Surety funds.  Any Improvements 
completed by the City pursuant to this paragraph are not warranted or 
guaranteed.  The Developer shall indemnify, hold harmless, and 
defend the City, its officers and employees against any and all liability, 
loss, costs, damages, expenses, claims, actions, or judgments, 
including attorneys' fees which the City, its officers or employees may 
hereafter sustain, incur, or be required to pay, arising out of or by 
reason of the City exercising its power under this Paragraph.  The City 
may reimburse itself for all costs and expenses, including, but not 
limited to reasonable legal and consulting fees, arising out of or related 
to curing the Developer’s default from the Improvements Surety 
funds. 

 
d.  Deficiency.  In the event the Improvements Surety is used by the 

City and found to be deficient in amount to pay or reimburse the 
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City in total as required herein, Developer agrees that upon being 
billed by the City, Developer will pay said deficiency amount to City 
within thirty (30) days of receipt of said billings to Developer.  If 
Developer fails to pay, the City may assess all costs, including, but 
not limited to, staff time, engineering fees and legal fees against the 
Property.  In the event the City does so specially assess the Property 
the Developer agrees that the Property has been benefited in an 
amount up to $----. Any such assessments shall be for a period of 
one (1) year.  Developer acknowledges that the City has the 
authority, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Chapters 412 and 429, to 
specially assess property benefited by improvements.  Developer 
also expressly waives all rights to hearings before the City afforded 
under Minn. Stat., Chapter 429, specifically including, but not limited 
to, hearings under Minn. Stat. §429.031, and §429.061.  In addition, 
Developer waives all rights to appeal in the Courts, any objection to 
any irregularity or noncompliance with statutory procedure, and any 
claim that the assessment of $--- being levied against the Property, as 
provided above, is excessive, as the said rights therein granted relate 
to the said deficiency.  Nevertheless, the amount of the special 
assessment shall not exceed the deficiency and above-mentioned 
costs.  If there should be an overage in the amount of utilized security 
City will, upon making said determination, refund to Developer any 
monies which City has in its possession which are in excess of the 
surety needed by City.  In addition to the above, the City may seek 
a civil judgment against the Developer for the above amounts 
demanded by the City. 

 
e. Expiration.  In the event the Improvements Surety which by its terms 

will become null and void prior to the time at which all money or 
obligation of Developer is paid or completed pursuant to this 
Agreement, it is agreed that Developer shall provide City with 
surety, acceptable to City prior to the expiration of the said expiring 
Improvements Surety.  If a new irrevocable letter of credit is not 
received as required above, City may declare a default in the terms 
of this Agreement and draw in part or in total, at City’s discretion, 
upon the expiring Improvements Surety to avoid the loss of surety 
for the continued obligations. 

 
15. ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS.  Prior to release of the Final Plat, the 

Developer shall comply, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, with the 
requirements of the City Engineer as set forth in the City Resolutions. 

16. ACCESS.  Prior to the issuance of any permits, access, and temporary 
construction access, to all lots of the Property must be reviewed and is 
subject to approval of the Public Works Director, City Engineer and Fire 
Marshal. 
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17.  ESCROW.  The Developer shall pay to the City upon demand, expenses, 
determined by the City, that the City incurs in administering the City 
Resolutions, this Agreement and the construction contemplated herein and 
shall provide, upon demand by the City, an escrow deposit to the City in an 
amount to be reasonably determined by the City.  Said expenses shall 
include, but are not limited to, staff time, engineering, legal expenses and 
fees for inspection services.  Upon demand, the City shall provide Developer 
with an accounting of the said costs. 

18.  PROTECTION OF WOODED AREAS AND STEEP SLOPES.  During 
the development of the Property, Developer shall follow all measures to 
protect any wooded areas and steep slopes on the Property pursuant to the 
Plans. 

19.  NOTIFICATION INFORMATION. Any notice to the parties herein shall 
be deemed to have been given or delivered if sent by certified mail 
addressed as follows: LICENSE. The Developer hereby grants the City, its 
agents, employees, officers and contractors a license to enter the Property 
to perform all work and inspections deemed appropriate by the City in 
conjunction with Final Plat development. 

 
   If to City: 
 
    City of Dayton 
    12260 S. Diamond Lake Road 
    Dayton MN 55327 
    Attn:  City Administrator 
 
   If to Developer: 
 
    US HOME CORPORATION 
    ADDRESS 
    ATTN: Steve Ach 
 

20. LICENSE. The Developer hereby grants the City, its agents, employees, 
officers and contractors a license to enter the Property to perform all work 
and inspections deemed appropriate by the City in conjunction with Final 
Plat development. 

21.  CITY ATTORNEY REVIEW.  The Developer shall provide an updated 
and certified Abstract of Title and/or Registered Property Abstract as 
required by Minn. Stat. §505.03, or in the alternative, the Developer may 
provide a Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy for the Property 
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naming the City as the proposed insured and with the amount of coverage 
for this policy being equal to $100,000.00 per acre dedicated to the City 
(including but not limited to streets, rights-of-way, park dedication, and 
drainage and utility easements). $100,000.00 per dedicated acre 
represents the coverage amount formula approved by the City for the year 
2019.  If Final Plat is not released for filing in the year 2019, the above-
referenced policy coverage amount shall be adjusted based upon the formula 
approved by City for the year in which the Final Plat is actually released for 
filing with the Hennepin County Recorder.  The above-mentioned evidence 
of title shall be subject to the review and approval of the City Attorney to 
determine what entities must execute the Final Plat and other documents 
to be recorded against the Property.  In the event the Developer provides 
the City with a Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy, the Developer 
shall cause a Title Insurance Policy to be issued consistent with the 
Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy provided by the Developer and 
the requirements of the City Attorney and with an effective date on which 
the Final Plat is recorded (the City will not issue any certificate of 
occupancies until it is provided with said Title Insurance Policy).  Further, 
Developer shall provide the City with evidence, which sufficiency shall 
be determined by the City, that all documents required to be recorded 
pursuant to this Agreement, the City Resolutions and by the City Attorney 
are recorded and all conditions for release of the Final Plat have been met 
prior to the City processing or approving any building permits or other 
permits applicable to the development of the Property. 

22.  BUILDING PERMITS.  No building permits shall be issued until the plat 
legal description is approved by the City Attorney, the Final Plat is 
recorded, the Developer is not in default of this Agreement, this 
Agreement is executed and recorded, restrictive covenants, park 
dedication fees paid and outstanding fees due as required herein or as due 
for City review and/or inspection of development have been paid.  No 
building permits shall be issued until completion of first lift of asphalt 
with the exception of two model permits; eight single family and permits 
for two quad buildings (8 units) provided full access (paved) is available 
to the site for building inspections and emergency vehicles. The 
temporary cul-de-sacs shall be constructed and completion of the first lift 
of asphalt shall be required prior to building permits being issued on the 
lots abutting the streets in which the cul-de-sacs are located. 

23.  RESPONSIBILITY FOR DAMAGE TO PUBLIC PROPERTY.  
Developer agrees to assume full financial responsibility for any damage that 
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may occur to public property when said damage occurs as a result of the 
development activity which takes place during the development of the 
Property.  Developer further agrees to pay or cause to be paid all costs 
required to repair the streets and/or utility systems damaged or cluttered with 
debris when occurring as a direct or indirect result of the construction that 
takes place in the Property.  In the event the Developer fails to maintain or 
repair the damaged public property referred to aforesaid, Developer agrees 
that City may, but is under no obligation to, undertake making and causing 
said damage or clutter to be repaired or cleaned.  When City undertakes such 
repair, Developer shall reimburse the City for all of its expenses within ten 
(10) days of City’s billing to Developer.  Failure to make such timely 
payment shall be cause for default under this Agreement. 

24. STREET CLEANING.  During the development of the Property, 
Developer shall keep the streets adjoining its development free of dirt and 
debris caused by its development.  In the event dirt and/or debris has 
accumulated on streets within or adjacent to the Property, City is hereby 
authorized to immediately commence street cleaning operation if streets 
are not cleaned by the Developer after twenty-four (24) hours of the 
notification of violation.  Street cleaning shall be defined as the use of any 
equipment specifically designed for sweeping, necessary for cleaning dirt, 
mud and debris from the City right-of-way.  If conditions are such that 
street cleaning operation is immediately necessary, City may perform the 
necessary street cleaning.  City will then bill Developer, as the delinquent 
party for all associated street cleaning costs.  Failure to reimburse City for 
street cleaning costs within ten (10) days of such billing shall be cause for 
default under this Agreement. 

25. DUST CONTROL. During the development of the Property, Developer 
shall be responsible for ensuring that dust control is maintained within the 
development property and that no dust is present at project boundary. In the 
event that dust is determined to be present at the project boundary, City is 
hereby authorized to immediately commence dust control operation of not 
initiated by the Development after eight (8) hours of the notification of 
violation. If conditions are such that dust control measures are immediately 
necessary, City may perform the necessary operations. City will then bill 
Developer, as the delinquent party for all associated costs. Failure to 
reimburse City for dust control costs within ten (10) days of such billing 
shall be cause for default under this Agreement. HOA.  City staff and City 
Attorney shall review and approve the HOA documents prior to issuance of 
a building permit. The HOA shall be responsible for the maintenance of all 
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common areas including the 35-foot-wide landscape buffers (including all 
vegetation and irrigation); any private roads; all site entry landscaping, 
monument and other features; landscaping in cul-de-sac islands; and any 
other miscellaneous areas not deeded to the City.  

26. MISCELLANEOUS.   

a. Runs with the Property.  The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall 
be binding on the parties hereto, their respective successors and assigns 
and the benefits and burdens shall run with the Property.  Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, no conveyance of the Property or any part thereof shall 
relieve the Developer of its personal liability for full performance of this 
Agreement unless the City expressly so releases the Developer in writing. 

b. Recording.  This Agreement shall be recorded against the Property by the 
Developer.  No building permits shall be issued until the City is provided 
with recording information.  The terms and provisions of this Agreement 
shall not be binding upon the owners of the individual lots, and shall not 
be deemed to run with the title of the individual lots of the subdivision. 
This provision does not release any future Developer or the Developer’s 
successors or assignees from the terms and provisions of this Agreement. 
In the event that the Developer believes it is necessary to file a record 
evidence that a particular lot is not bound by or is released from the terms 
of this Agreement, the City Administrator shall be authorized to execute 
the necessary documents to reflect this on behalf of the City. 

c. Integration.  This Agreement, any attached exhibits and any addenda or 
amendments signed by the parties shall constitute the entire agreement 
between the parties as it relates to the specific terms and obligations herein, 
and supersedes any other such written or oral agreements between the 
parties. 

d. Warrant of Authority.  Developer warrants and guarantees that it has the 
authority to enter into this Agreement and to make it a covenant on the 
Property binding all current and future owners. 

e. Default.  In the event the Developer, its successors or assigns violates any 
of the covenants and agreements herein contained, the City is hereby 
granted the right and privilege to immediately and without notice declare 
the Developer in default of this Agreement subject to the notice and or 
provisions set forth herein. City may thence bring legal action against 
Developer as a result of the default. 
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f. Attorney’s Fees.  Developer will pay to City, if the City prevails, 
reasonable attorney’s fees to be fixed by the Court in the event a suit or 
action is brought to enforce the terms of this Agreement. 

g. Severability.  In case any one or more of the provisions contained in this 
Agreement shall be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the 
validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions contained 
herein and any other application thereof shall not in any way be affected 
or impaired thereby. 

h. Data Practices Compliance.  Developer will have access to data 
collected or maintained by the City to the extent necessary to perform 
Developer’s obligations under this Agreement.  Developer agrees to 
maintain all data obtained from the City in the same manner as the City 
is required under the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act, 
Minnesota Statutes Chapter 13 or other applicable law (hereinafter the 
“Act”).  Developer will not release or disclose the contents of data 
classified as not public to any person except at the written direction of 
the City.  Developer agrees to defend and indemnify the City from any 
claim, liability, damage or loss asserted against the City as a result of 
Developer’s failure to comply with the requirements of the Act or this 
Agreement.  Upon termination and/or completion of this Agreement, 
Developer agrees to return all data to the City, as requested by the City. 

i. Governing Law.  It is agreed that this Agreement shall be governed by, 
construed, and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of 
Minnesota. 

j. Time is of the Essence.  Time is of the essence in the performance of the 
terms and obligations of this Agreement. 

k. Modification.  Any modification of this Agreement or additional 
obligation assumed by either party in connection with this Agreement 
shall be binding only if evidenced in writing signed by each party or an 
authorized representative of each party.  It is understood that subsequent 
agreements may be necessary to complete the understandings of the 
parties relating to necessary improvements and uses of the Property. 

l. Non-Waiver.  The action or inaction of the City shall not constitute a 
waiver or amendment of the provisions of this Agreement.  The waiver 
by or the failure of the City to enforce any particular section, portion or 
requirement of this Agreement at any particular time shall not in any 
way constitute a waiver of any other section, provision, requirement, 
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time element, or the right to enforce such provision at a subsequent time.  
To be binding, any amendments or waivers shall be in writing, signed 
by the parties and approved by written resolution of the City Council.  
The City’s failure to promptly take legal action to enforce this 
Agreement shall not be a waiver or release. 

m. Cumulative Rights.  Each right, power, or remedy herein conferred upon 
the City is cumulative and in addition to every other right, power, or 
remedy, express or implied, now or hereinafter arising, available to the 
City, at law or in equity, or under any other agreement, and each and 
every right, power, and remedy herein set forth or otherwise so existing 
may be exercised from time to time as often and in such order as may 
be deemed expedient by the City and will not be a waiver of the right to 
exercise at any time thereafter any other right, power, or remedy. 

 
[Signature Page to follow] 

 
[The rest of this page has been left intentionally blank]  
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 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year first above written. 
 
CITY OF DAYTON US HOME CORPORATION  
 
 
By:__________________________  By:____________________________ 
 Its:  Mayor     Jon Aune, Division VP 
 
 
By:___________________________   
 Its:  Clerk      
 
STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
                                          ) ss. 
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 
 
 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this     day of                    , 
2019, Tim McNeil, Mayor, and Amy Benting, City Clerk, of the City of Dayton, a Minnesota 
municipal corporation, on behalf of the corporation. 
 
 
                                             
      Notary Public 
STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
                     ) ss. 
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN) 
 
 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this     day of                  , 2019 
by                             ___________________the ________________ of US HOME 
CORPORATION, a Deleware Corporation, on behalf of said Corporation. 
 
 
                                             
      Notary Public 
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[Insertion of Lender’s Consent if required by the City Attorney after Title review] 
 

[Other land owners consent if required by the City Attorney after title review] 
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EXHIBIT 1 
 
Final Plat – Sundance Greens 2nd Additional Legal Description: 
 
That part of the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, the Southeast Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter and the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, all in Section 33, 
Township 120, Range 22, Hennepin County, Minnesota, lying southerly of a line which is 
parallel with and distant 35.00 feet northerly of the following described line: Commencing 
at the southeast corner of said Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter; thence North 00 
degrees 17 minutes 14 seconds West, assumed bearing, along the east line thereof, 9.24 
feet to the point of beginning of the line to be described; thence South 89 degrees 55 
minutes 44 seconds West. 265,98 feet; thence southwesterly 748.76 feet along a tangential 
curve concave to the southeast, having a radius of 1400.00 feet and a central angle of 30 
degrees 38 minutes 36 seconds; thence southwesterly 703.29 feet along a reverse curve 
concave to the northwest, having a radius of 1800.00 feet and a central angle of 22 degrees 
23 minutes 11 seconds; thence southwesterly 488.71 feet along a reverse curve concave to 
the southeast, having a radius of 2000.00 feet and a central angle of 14 degrees 00 minutes 
02 seconds; thence South 67 degrees 40 minutes 17 seconds West, tangent to said curve, 
37.73 feet; thence southwesterly 387.44 feet along a tangential curve concave to the 
northwest, having a radius of 800.00 feet and a central angle of 27 degrees 44 minutes 55 
seconds; thence westerly 62.77 feet along a reverse curve concave to the south, having a 
radius of 400.00 feet and a central angle of 08 degrees 59 minutes 28 seconds; thence South 
86 degrees 25 minutes 44 seconds West, tangent to said curve, 2.51 feet to the west line of 
said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter and said line there terminating. Except the 
East 398 feet of the South 300 feet of said Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter. 
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 EXHIBIT 2  
 

IMPROVEMENTS AND COST  
 
The Public Improvements and Private Improvements are the following improvements:  (i) 
those Improvements that are in the Plans; and (ii) Improvements that are not in the Plans, 
but are required by City Code.  A summary of the Improvements costs that is calculated 
in determining the Improvements Surety in Section 14 of this Agreement are as follows: 

 
 
 

Improvement Amount  
Sanitary Sewer $___ 
Water Main $___ 
Storm Sewer $___ 
Streets $___ 
  
  
  
Total Letter of Credit Amount $___ 
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EXHIBIT 3 
 

UTILTY FEES   
 

CURRENT RATE SCHEDULE 
     
  #Lots/Units 71  
  #Acres 23.57  
     

FEE PER RATE 
CREDIT 

ELIGBLE 
PHASE 2 

ADJUSTED FEE 
TOTAL 

Stormwater acre $7,119 $0 $167,795.83 

*Sanitary Acre (higher of 
unit or acre) 

$1,791 (or 
$5,374/acre) 

$185,288 
(70% 

applied) 
$38,148.00 

*Water Acre (higher of 
unit or acre) 

$2,428 (or 
$7,285/acre) 

$102,521 
(70% 

applied) 
$69,867 

 TOTAL FEES (no credit balance applied): $467,344.83 
  ADJUSTED 

TOTAL  $275,810.13 

      

  
 
 

*Notes: Tom Dehn’s (Sundance Development LLC) portion of the development 
(approved by Resolution 08-2019) responsibilities carry a credit of $185,288 for sanitary 
sewer upsizing and a credit of 17,440 for water main upsizing. Lennar’s (US Home 
Corporation) portion of the development responsibilities carries a credit of $85,081. 
These credits shall be applied to Lennar’s portion of the development approved with this 
resolution (33-2019). The two entities shall work out these credit amounts between 
themselves.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Meeting Date: 3-26-2019 
Item Number:I 

ITEM:  

Fire station floor epoxy project. 

PREPARED BY: 

Jason Mickelson, Fire Chief 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 

Approve SwedeBro estimates for floor epoxy coating. 

BACKGROUND: 

Fire station one and two are in need of updates to the flooring, both stations have ageing floors 

in the bays where apparatus park as well as the locker rooms and offices. We have selected 

SwedeBros to perform the following work, work will include removing the existing tile from the 

locker rooms and offices fill and repair cracks in the flooring and seal with an epoxy coating. 

Each fire station will take three to four days to complete. This project is in the 2019 Capital 

Improvement Plan.  

CRITICAL ISSUES: 

 N/A 

BUDGET IMPACT: 

This item was budgeted in the 2019 capital improvement plan for $45,000.00 

Actual project cost is $18,040.00 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Approve SwedeBros estimates for epoxy coating. 

ATTACHMENT(S): 

Cost proposal 
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1409 159th Ave. NE • Ham Lake, MN  55304 

Office: 763-434-9237          www.swedebro.com          Fax: 763-434-8999 
 

 
 Customer:         City of Dayton                                                 Date: 11/19/18 
                          18461 Dayton Street  
                          Dayton, MN 55327 
  
                           
  RE:  Apparatus Bay, Office and Turnout 

 Description: 
  
Fluid Applied Flooring 

− Demo and dispose of VCT Flooring. 
− Fill all cracks, defects, seams and joints. 
− Apply epoxy primer primer. 
− Apply 3746 epoxy in a solid color TBD and with a partial broadcast of 2-3 colors of ¼” vinyl 

chips for accent. 
− Apply safety striping as needed and seal with 4686 urethane. 

Sub-Total:  $7,795.00 
 

Everything must be up off floor prior to our arrival. 
Project will take 3-4 days to complete.  

 
Option 
Add custom logo up to 4’ by 4’.  Add:  $1,100.00 
This will add one day to the project 

 
***Pricing is based on the Cooperative Purchasing Connection and the Minnesota Service 

Cooperatives thru the Metro ECSU Service Cooperative.*** 

Cement, acid, and stain colors cannot be precise; 
therefore finished color and texture will vary from 
any color charts or samples shown.  All existing 
expansion joints may be re-cut; cracks in base 

substrata may reoccur. 
Bids and prices are valid thru 6/1/19 

 
Total Price 

 
$ 

 
Deposit for Materials Required 
 

$ 
 

BALANCE DUE 
 
 
 
 

 
$ 

 
Contract subject to terms/conditions listed.  Unpaid balances after 60 days of completion may be sent to collections.  Unpaid balances are assessed a 
1.5% (18% APR) finance charge per month after 30 days.  A mechanic’s lien may be filed on any unpaid balances after 60 days. 

 
 
Buyer’s Signature          Date  



 
            THIS CONTRACT SUBJECT TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS LISTED BELOW 

 
1. The terms set forth in this agreement are intended as the complete and exclusive statement of the contract 

and may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior agreement or of a contemporaneous oral agreement. 
Only a memorandum signed by both parties and their authorized agent may amend this contract.  Any 
changes to this contract may subject Buyer to additional charges. 

2. Seller will complete work as expediently as possible once started and begin work within terms agreed to.  
Seller is not responsible for delays beyond his control. 

3. This agreement is the actual order of the items listed above and it is understood that all items are custom 
made and all work is custom.  Deposit is non-refundable.   In case of sale of home or business, contract 
may be terminated upon payment to Seller of a sum equal to one third of the remaining balance. 

4. Buyer agrees to and has read the Chemical Stain Disclaimer form (if necessary), and Expectation form.  

5. Balance of money is due upon completion of work.  If claim for payment is placed in the hands of an 
attorney for collection, Buyer agrees to pay Seller a reasonable attorney’s fee fixed by the court. 

6. Except as provided in writing, Seller does not warrant the goods covered by this agreement and no other 
warranty expressed or implied is made by Seller.  Seller is also not responsible for slip resistance chosen by 
the Buyer.  If Buyer desires to change slip resistance, additional charges will apply. 

7. Warranty is void with regard to any part or parts subject to abuse, neglect, or accidental causes including 
but not limited to: fire, flood, acts of God, and war. 

8. Seller is not responsible for sub-surfaces such as concrete during the installation due to the fact the prior 
conditions of the surfaces cannot be determined.  Any problems that occur due to these sub-surfaces can 
not be warranted. This includes moisture transmission and hydrostatic pressure in concrete. Any defects in 
sub-surface will not be addressed unless listed above. 

9. Seller will make every reasonable effort, in advance, to protect landscaping, walls and all adjacent areas 
and items from damage; however, Seller cannot warranty these areas against possible damage.  It is the 
responsibility of the Buyer to protect these areas.  Pools must be drained during installation. 

10. Seller will not assume responsibility of damage caused by non-recommended maintenance procedures.  It is 
agreed that Seller shall not be liable for any defect or damage resulting from installations requested by 
Buyer that depart from accepted installation methods.  If an unauthorized person services the surface, any 
warranty is automatically voided and Seller assumes no liability or responsibility for damage.   

11. In cases where buyer does not own the home or business to which Seller is installing surface, buyer 
represents that he has permission of owner to install surface and is fully responsible for completion of 
contract.  Condominium owners, homeowners, and business owners responsible to associations or boards 
represent that they have or will obtain any necessary approvals. 

12. Buyer grants Seller permission to photograph the installation and installation site and use such photographs 
in future sales presentations and advertising. 

13. During the project, Seller may substitute better quality and/or more expensive products and/or processes 
with or without the verbal or written approval of the Buyer.   

14. Buyer must notify Seller a minimum of 48 hours (not including weekends) prior to the scheduled start day 
of any delays or postponement.  If Seller is not notified at least 48 hours in advance, additional charges will 
be added. 

15. Any person or company supplying labor or materials for this improvement to your property may file a lien 
against your property if that person or company is not paid for the contributions.  Under Minnesota law, 
you have the right to pay persons who supplied labor or materials for this improvement directly and deduct 
this amount from our contract price, or withhold the amounts due them from us until 120 days after 
completion of the improvement unless we give you a lien waiver signed by persons who supplied any labor 
or material for the improvement and who gave you timely notice. 



 
1409 159th Ave. NE • Ham Lake, MN  55304 

Office: 763-434-9237          www.swedebro.com          Fax: 763-434-8999 
 

 
 Customer:         City of Dayton                                                 Date: 1/21/19 
                          18461 Dayton Street  
                          Dayton, MN 55327 
  
                           
  RE:  Apparatus Bay, Office and Turnout 

 Description: 
  
Fluid Applied Flooring 

− Demo and dispose of VCT Flooring. 
− Remove existing joint filler in apparatus bay 
− Fill all cracks, defects, seams and joints. 
− Apply epoxy primer. 
− Apply 3746 epoxy in a solid color TBD and with a partial broadcast of 2-3 colors of 1/4” 

vinyl chips for accent. 
− Apply safety striping as needed and seal with 4686 urethane. 

Sub-Total:  $8,045.00 
Everything must be up off floor prior to our arrival. 

Project will take 3-4 days to complete.  
 
Option 
Add custom logo up to 4’ by 4’.  Add:  $1,100.00 
This will add one day to the project 

 
***Pricing is based on the Cooperative Purchasing Connection and the Minnesota Service 

Cooperatives thru the Metro ECSU Service Cooperative.*** 

Cement, acid, and stain colors cannot be precise; 
therefore finished color and texture will vary from 
any color charts or samples shown.  All existing 
expansion joints may be re-cut; cracks in base 

substrata may reoccur. 
Bids and prices are valid thru 6/1/19 

 
Total Price 

 
$ 

 
Deposit for Materials Required 
 

$ 
 

BALANCE DUE 
 
 
 
 

 
$ 

 
Contract subject to terms/conditions listed.  Unpaid balances after 60 days of completion may be sent to collections.  Unpaid balances are assessed a 
1.5% (18% APR) finance charge per month after 30 days.  A mechanic’s lien may be filed on any unpaid balances after 60 days. 

 
 
Buyer’s Signature          Date  



 
            THIS CONTRACT SUBJECT TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS LISTED BELOW 

 
1. The terms set forth in this agreement are intended as the complete and exclusive statement of the contract 

and may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior agreement or of a contemporaneous oral agreement. 
Only a memorandum signed by both parties and their authorized agent may amend this contract.  Any 
changes to this contract may subject Buyer to additional charges. 

2. Seller will complete work as expediently as possible once started and begin work within terms agreed to.  
Seller is not responsible for delays beyond his control. 

3. This agreement is the actual order of the items listed above and it is understood that all items are custom 
made and all work is custom.  Deposit is non-refundable.   In case of sale of home or business, contract 
may be terminated upon payment to Seller of a sum equal to one third of the remaining balance. 

4. Buyer agrees to and has read the Chemical Stain Disclaimer form (if necessary), and Expectation form.  

5. Balance of money is due upon completion of work.  If claim for payment is placed in the hands of an 
attorney for collection, Buyer agrees to pay Seller a reasonable attorney’s fee fixed by the court. 

6. Except as provided in writing, Seller does not warrant the goods covered by this agreement and no other 
warranty expressed or implied is made by Seller.  Seller is also not responsible for slip resistance chosen by 
the Buyer.  If Buyer desires to change slip resistance, additional charges will apply. 

7. Warranty is void with regard to any part or parts subject to abuse, neglect, or accidental causes including 
but not limited to: fire, flood, acts of God, and war. 

8. Seller is not responsible for sub-surfaces such as concrete during the installation due to the fact the prior 
conditions of the surfaces cannot be determined.  Any problems that occur due to these sub-surfaces can 
not be warranted. This includes moisture transmission and hydrostatic pressure in concrete. Any defects in 
sub-surface will not be addressed unless listed above. 

9. Seller will make every reasonable effort, in advance, to protect landscaping, walls and all adjacent areas 
and items from damage; however, Seller cannot warranty these areas against possible damage.  It is the 
responsibility of the Buyer to protect these areas.  Pools must be drained during installation. 

10. Seller will not assume responsibility of damage caused by non-recommended maintenance procedures.  It is 
agreed that Seller shall not be liable for any defect or damage resulting from installations requested by 
Buyer that depart from accepted installation methods.  If an unauthorized person services the surface, any 
warranty is automatically voided and Seller assumes no liability or responsibility for damage.   

11. In cases where buyer does not own the home or business to which Seller is installing surface, buyer 
represents that he has permission of owner to install surface and is fully responsible for completion of 
contract.  Condominium owners, homeowners, and business owners responsible to associations or boards 
represent that they have or will obtain any necessary approvals. 

12. Buyer grants Seller permission to photograph the installation and installation site and use such photographs 
in future sales presentations and advertising. 

13. During the project, Seller may substitute better quality and/or more expensive products and/or processes 
with or without the verbal or written approval of the Buyer.   

14. Buyer must notify Seller a minimum of 48 hours (not including weekends) prior to the scheduled start day 
of any delays or postponement.  If Seller is not notified at least 48 hours in advance, additional charges will 
be added. 

15. Any person or company supplying labor or materials for this improvement to your property may file a lien 
against your property if that person or company is not paid for the contributions.  Under Minnesota law, 
you have the right to pay persons who supplied labor or materials for this improvement directly and deduct 
this amount from our contract price, or withhold the amounts due them from us until 120 days after 
completion of the improvement unless we give you a lien waiver signed by persons who supplied any labor 
or material for the improvement and who gave you timely notice. 



  Meeting Date: 5-28-2019 
  Item: J 

 

PRESENTER:  
 
Excelsior Group, OP5 Brayburn LLC – Steph Griffin 
 
ITEM: 
 
Resolution 30-2019 Granting Final Plat Approval of Brayburn Trails (3rd addition) and 
Developers Agreement 
 
PREPARED BY:  
 
Alec Henderson, Associate Planner 
 
POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 
 
Consider approval of Resolution 30-2019 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
OP5 Brayburn, LLC is requesting final plat approval of 
the 3rd phase of Brayburn Trails.  On October 10, 
2017 the City approved the Final Development PUD with conditions that will remain in effect. 
City Council approved the first phase of 48 single family lots back in March of 2018, second 
phase of1 1 single-family lots and 2 outlots in January of 2019. This Resolution, 30-2019, 
approves the third phase of Brayburn Trails and authorization to enter into the Developers 
Agreement. The 3rd addition include 54 single family lots and 5 outlots (set aside for stormwater 
infrastructure, open space/tot lot, and future phases). Sewer and water infrastructure will be 
extended throughout the area being platted as 3rd addition.   
 
Of the 54 single family lots, 20 are considered 50’ wide (at the front setback) for Villa home 
products. 34 of the lots are consider 65’ wide at the front setback and are for traditional single-
family home products. David Weekley Homes is the Builder for Brayburn and have been issued 
a permit for a model home in one of the earlier phases. The lots up for approval tonight, as well 
as infrastructure, trails, and open space are consistent with the Preliminary Plat and PUD 
approvals.  
 
Sewer and water service have been extended through the Sundance Greens Development (in 
the area of the existing golf course).  In addition, final construction plans for 117th Avenue 
improvements have been approved and construction has started. The required improvements to 
117th Avenue and intersection improvements at 117th Avenue and Fernbrook Lane shall be 
completed during 2nd Addition construction entirely by the developer. A large portion of these 
street improvements occur outside of the development area and contribute to our overall 
transportation network. The construction will likely continue through the summer.  
 
CRITICAL ISSUES: 
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There are no critical issues at this time. 
 
60/120-DAY RULE (IF APPLICABLE): 
 
June 21, 2019 (60-day time limit for Final Plat Applications) 
 
RELATIONSHIP TO COUNCIL GOALS: 
 
This action is not related to a specific goal but part of typical council action.  
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Staff recommends approval of Resolution No. 30-2019, Final Plat approval for Brayburn Trails 
3rd addition and developers’ agreements. The proposed final plat is substantially similar to the 
approved preliminary plat and PUD. Staff has recommended conditions for approval in the 
drafted resolution. 
 
ATTACHMENT(S):  
Resolution 30-2019 
Engineering Memos 
Final Plat (4 pages) 
PUD Color Site Plan (1 page) 
For Full Construction Plans Contact Staff.  
 
 



CITY OF DAYTON 
COUNTIES OF HENNEPIN AND WRIGHT 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 
 

RESOLUTION NO.  30-2019  
 

GRANTING FINAL PLAT APPROVAL AND DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
FOR BRAYBURN TRAILS 3RD ADDITION 

  

WHEREAS, OP5 Brayburn, LLC, and Carolmae Ostroot Partnership LLP 
(hereinafter referred to as the “Developer”) has submitted a proposal for a Final Plat 
Approval and final plans (hereinafter referred to as the “Application”) for the third phase 
(3rd Addition) of development of the property situated south of 117th North and west of 
Fernbrook Lane to be known as Brayburn Trails 3rd Addition and shown on attached 
Exhibit 1 (hereinafter referred to as the “Property”); and legally described as: 

  
Outlots B, and C, Brayburn Trails 2nd Addition, Hennepin County, Minnesota; 
AND 
Outlot G, Brayburn Trails, and Outlot D, Brayburn Trails 2nd Addition, Hennepin 
County, Minnesota (hereinafter referred to as the “Property”); and 

 
 WHEREAS, the City staff studied the matter, reports were issued, and information 
was provided to the City Council regarding the Application; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the City Council at its January 22, 2019 meeting has considered the 
matter.  
 

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Dayton makes the following:  

 FINDINGS  

 
A. The City Council on October 10, 2017 passed Resolution 40-2017 

granting approval of the Final Development Planned Unit Development 
plans drafted by Pioneer Engineering which is on file with the City 
(hereinafter referred to as the “PUD Plans”), and the Preliminary Plat of 
Brayburn Trails drafted by Pioneer Engineering, which is on file with the 
City (hereinafter referred to as the “Preliminary Plat”).   

 
B. The Applicant proposes to develop the Property pursuant to the 

Preliminary Plat in multiple phases.  The City Council on March 28, 2018 
passed Resolution 11-2018 granting Final Plat approval of Brayburn Trails 
(first phase for the development). The first phase included 48 buildable 
single family lots and 7 outlots for future development, preserved open 
space or ponding. Outlot A is preserved open space, Outlots B, E, F and G 
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are for future phases of development. Outlots C and D are for ponding and 
the entrance landscaping and monument.  

 
C. The City Council on May 23, 2018 passed Resolution 32-2018 granting 

approval of the Development Agreement for the 1st Phase of Brayburn 
Trails.  

 
D. The City Council on January 22, 2019 passed Resolution 09-2019 granting 

approval of the Final Plat and Developers Agreement for the 2nd Phase of 
Brayburn Trails (Brayburn Trails 2nd Addition). The Final Plat 2nd addition 
submittal consists of 11 single family lots, 2 outlots. 

 
E. This Resolution, 30-2019, considers approval of the 3rd Phase of Brayburn 

Trails, Brayburn Trails 3rd Addition. The Final Plat consists of 54 single 
family lots and 5 outlots (hereinafter referred to as the “Final Plat”). 
Which is consistent with the PUD Plans and Preliminary Plat.  

 
F. The Final plat will include private improvements consisting of site grading, 

installation of sanitary sewer, storm sewer, watermain, and other utilities. 
Construction of storm water ponds, streets, sidewalks, and trails. These 
improvements are detailed on plans drafted by Pioneer Engineering 
(hereinafter referred to as the “Construction Plans”).  

 
G. Minn. Stat. § 462.358, grants the City, for the purpose of protecting and 

promoting the public health, safety and general welfare, the authority to 
adopt subdivision regulations providing for the orderly, economic and safe 
development of land within the City.  

  
H. The City Council has adopted Subdivision Regulations for the orderly, 

economic and safe development of land within the City.  
  
I. Dayton City Code §1002.02 states that “no land shall be subdivided 

without complying with the provisions of [Chapter 1002]”.  
  
J. The proposed subdivision of the Property is governed by Dayton City Code 

Chapter 1002.   
  
K. Dayton City Code 1001.10 requires review of final planned unit 

development plans to be reviewed with the final plat.  
  
L. The Final PUD Plans are governed by Dayton City Code 1001.10.  
  
M. The Final Plat 3rd Addition submittal is substantially similar to the 

Preliminary Plat and PUD Plans reviewed and approved previously by City 
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Council and meets the City Code requirements, provided they are subject 
to and satisfies the conditions set forth in this Resolution.  

  
   DECISION  

 NOW, THEREFORE, and based upon the information received and the above Findings it 
is resolved by the City Council of the City of Dayton as follows:  
  

1.  That the City Council does hereby conditionally approve the Final Plat for 
Brayburn Trails 3rd Addition (phase three of the total project), and the Mayor 
and City Clerk are hereby authorized to execute the same, subject to conditions 
set forth below that must be met, to the satisfaction of the City, prior to the 
release of the Final Plat, unless otherwise stated:  

a. The conditions and requirements of this Resolution and City 
Resolution 40-2017, 11-2018, 32-2018, and 09-2019 must be satisfied 
to the satisfaction of the City within the timeframes set forth therein. 

b. The Construction Plans shall be modified, and approved by the City 
Engineer prior to preconstruction meeting.  A notice to proceed shall 
be issued before a preconstruction meeting is scheduled.  

c. The following dedication of right-of-ways and granting of easements, 
in a form acceptable to the City Attorney and City Engineer, shall be 
provided:  

i. For drainage and utility purposes on all lot lines, over ponds, 
wetlands and other utilities, as required by the City Engineer;  

ii. Proposed streets shown on the Final Plat;  
iii. Access for temporary traffic features;  
iv. Any road right-of-way or trail easements requested by any 

governmental agency and/or those shown on the Final Plat; and  
v. All public trails shall be dedicated to the City. 

d. Developer shall comply with, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, 
and City Planner the following:  

i. Developer shall pave all driveways and parking lot areas in 
accordance with City Code.  

ii. Any and all permits required by any governmental subdivision or 
agency having jurisdiction over the development of the Property 
shall be obtained by Developer.  

iii. A lighting plan shall be submitted, subject to review and approval 
of the City, prior to installation.  

iv. All proposed building elevations shall be submitted, subject to 
review and approval of City Staff, prior to issuance of a building 
permit. An anti-monotony tracker shall be provided with each 
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permit to determine consistency of the development with City 
Code.  

v. No certificate of occupancies for the Property shall be issued until 
wetland buffer determined by City Staff are permanently marked 
on Property to the satisfaction of City Staff.  The wetland buffer 
shall be permanently maintained and marked. In addition, the 
Developer shall provide, to City Staff review and approval, sales 
documentation for future property owners regarding preservation 
requirements of the existing wetland.  

vi. As a condition of obtaining and maintaining a certificate of 
occupancy for a buildable lot, the buildable lot must be 
connected to sanitary sewer and municipal water.  

vii. The Property shall, at all times, comply with all applicable local, 
state and local rules and regulations.  The Property shall be 
subject to the R-3 underlying zoning district and the following 
PUD deviations as determined by Resolution 40-2017.  

viii. Developer shall comply, to the satisfaction of the City 
Engineer, with all requirements and recommendations in the 
Memorandums titled Brayburn Trails 3rd Addition Plan 
Review-051419 from Jason Quisberg, and/or Steve Hegland, 
and/or Rowdy Schmidt City’s Consulting Engineer(s) (dated 
May 14, 2019). 

ix. The developer shall provide designated fence style permitted in 
the development. All fencing shall be placed and maintained in 
accordance with all applicable laws and ordinances.  

x. Access and Trail Easements shall be provided as necessary in 
favor of the City for the temporary turnarounds and trails 
located outside the platting right-of-way. Easements shall be 
provided after the final plat and shall be to the satisfaction of 
the City Engineer and City Planner.  

xi. The landscaping plan shall be updated to show the required 8” 
per lot tree requirement on each lot as required by City Code. 
The landscaping plan shall clearly delineate which trees are 
being installed to satisfy replacement and buffering 
requirements and which are being installed to satisfy individual 
lot requirements.  

xii. Construction, use and maintenance of the Property shall 
comply with, at all times, this Resolution, further approvals of 
the City Council, the Plans, and federal, state and local rules 
and regulations.  

xiii. Developer shall make payment, prior to release of the 2nd 
Addition Final Plat, $136,666.60, towards trunk improvements 
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according to fee schedule and shown on Exhibit A, Developer’s 
Agreement.  The fees to be paid shall be based on the fee 
schedule in effect at time of recording of the final plat.  

xiv. The park dedication requirements for Brayburn Trails shall be 
a combination of cash in lieu of land dedication of three (3) 
acres for a future park.  Cash in lieu is based upon the formula 
approved by the City for use in the year 2019, which is 
$3,156.00 per lot for park and $2,104.00 per lot for trail for a 
total park dedication of $5,260.00 per lot.  Trail fees will be 
credited totaling $160,000.00 for the trail installation along 
117th Avenue. Park dedication will be credited totaling 
$147,000.00 for three (3) acres of park land dedication.  
Remaining park and trail fees will be paid based on current fees 
for each subsequent final plat.  3rd Addition Final Plat will be 
charged Park Dedication totaling $170,424.00 (eligible credit 
has be exhausted). 3rd Addition will be charged Trail 
Dedication totalling $72,952.00 ( $40,664 in trail construction 
credited for this 3rd Addition). 

xv. Applicant, and all others required by the City Attorney, shall 
execute, before release of the Final Plat, the Developer’s 
Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit A subject to minor 
changes approved by the City Attorney, City Engineer and City 
Planner. The Developer’s Agreement shall be recorded against 
the Property by the Applicant contemporaneously with the 
Final Plat, at the Applicant’s expense. No permits for the 
development of the Property, except a grading permit, which 
by be issued upon submittal of a surety, shall be issued until the 
City is provided with recording information. In addition, the 
approvals granted herein and the attached Developer’s 
Agreement are conditioned upon the following, subject to 
review and approval of the City Engineer and the City Planner: 
(i) an amount to be included for the Improvements Surety at 
Section 14.a. of the Developer’s Agreement; (ii) the amounts 
for benefit and assessment shall be included at Section 14.d. of 
the Developer’s Agreement; and (iii) Exhibit 2 of the 
Developer’s Agreement shall be inserted.  

xvi. The Developer shall provide, before the Final Plat will be 
released, an updated and certified Abstract of Title and/or 
Registered Property Abstract as required by Minn. Stat. 
§505.03, or in the alternative, the Developer may provide a 
Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy for the Property 
naming the City as the proposed insured and with the amount 
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of coverage for this policy being equal to $100,000.00 per acre 
dedicated to the City (including but not limited to streets, 
rights-of-way, and drainage and utility easements).  
$100,000.00 per dedicated acre represents the coverage amount 
formula approved by the City for the year 2019.  If the Final Plat 
is not released for filing in the year 2019, the above-referenced 
policy coverage amount shall be adjusted based upon the formula 
approved by City for the year in which the Final Plat is actually 
released for filing with the Hennepin County Recorder.  The 
above-mentioned evidence of title shall be subject to the review 
and approval of the City Attorney to determine what entities 
must execute the Final Plat and other documents to be recorded 
against the Property.  In the event the Developer provides the 
City with a Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy, the 
Developer shall cause a Title Insurance Policy to be issued 
consistent with the Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy 
provided by the Developer and the requirements of the City 
Attorney and with an effective date on which the Final Plat is 
recorded (the City will not issue any certificate of occupancies 
until it is provided with said Title Insurance Policy).  Further, 
Developer shall provide the City with evidence, which 
sufficiency shall be determined by the City, that all documents 
required to be recorded pursuant to this Resolution and by the 
City Attorney are recorded and all conditions for release of the 
Final Plat has been met prior to the City processing or 
approving any building permits or other permits applicable to 
the development of the Property with the exception of a grading 
permit, which may be issued upon submittal of adequate surety.  

xvii. The Developer shall pay upon demand all reasonable expense, 
related to review, analysis, processing, monitoring, drafting 
and approvals as determined by the City, that the City incurs in 
relation to this development and Resolution, and shall provide 
an escrow deposit in an amount of 3% of the total construction 
cost of the 3rd Addition Final Plat, as reviewed and approved 
by the City Engineer ($26,249.13). Said expenses shall include, 
but are not limited to, staff time, including, but not limited to, 
hourly wage, overhead and benefits, engineering, legal and 
other consulting fees incurred in relation to the development.  

 
[Signature Page to Follow] 
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Adopted by the City Council of the City of Dayton this Twenty-Eight (28th) day of May 
2019. 
 
 
 
       ______________________________ 
       Mayor 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
 
__________________________ 
Deputy City Clerk 
 
  
Motion by Councilmember _______, Second by Councilmember _______  
Ayes:   
Nays:    
Resolution  
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EXHIBIT 1 
[This page and the following three pages include the final plat] 
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EXHIBIT A 
DEVELOPER’S AGREEMENT FOR BRAYBURN TRAILS 2nd ADDITION 
CITY OF DAYTON, COUNTY OF HENNEPIN, STATE OF MINNESOTA 

 
 THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into the         day of                      , 2018, by 
and between the City of Dayton, a Minnesota municipal corporation, 12260 S. Diamond Lake 
Rd., Hennepin and Wright Counties, State of Minnesota (hereinafter referred to as the “City”), 
and OP5 Brayburn, LLC, 1660 Highway 100 South, Suite 400, St. Louis Park, MN 
(hereinafter referred to as the “Developer”). 
 

RECITALS: 
 
 WHEREAS, Developer is the fee owner and developer of a parcel or parcels of land 
lying within the City and legally described in Exhibit 1 and which property is proposed to be 
developed as a subdivision in the City (hereinafter referred to as the “Property”); and   

 
WHEREAS, The City Council, on May 28, 2019 passed Resolution No. 30-2019 

approving the third phase final plat of Brayburn Trails (3rd Addition) drafted by Pioneer 
Engineering which is on file with the City (hereinafter referred to as the “Final Plat”); and 

 
 WHEREAS, this Agreement is entered into for the purpose of setting forth and 
memorializing for the parties and subsequent owners the understandings and agreements of 
the parties concerning the development of the Property. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby agreed by and between the City and the 
Developer as follows: 

1. INCORPORATION.  The above Recitals, all attached Exhibits and City 
Resolution Nos. 35-2017 (Preliminary Plat), 40-2017 (PUD), 11-2018 
(Final Plat), 32-2018 (DA), 09-2019 (Final Plat/DA) and 30-2019 (Final 
Plat/DA) (hereinafter referred to as “City Resolutions”) are a material 
part of this Agreement and are incorporated herein. 

2. CONSTRUCTION.  Construction on the Property shall be completed in 
accordance with the Plans and any amendments thereto approved by City 
Staff, the Preliminary Plat, PUD Plans, the Final Plat, the City 
Resolutions, all applicable local, state and federal rules and regulations 
(including, but not limited to, Dayton City Code §1001.05, subd. 1(6)) 
and this Agreement.  The Preliminary Plat is being developed in multiple 
phases. The Final Plat for the 3rd Addition consists of 54 buildable lots 
and five outlots.   

3. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE DEVELOPER. 
The Developer, as an inducement to the City to enter into this Agreement, 
hereby represents, warrants and covenants to the City as follows: 
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a. Authorization.  The Developer is a duly organized limited liability 

company under the laws of the State of Minnesota and is in good 
standing and authorized to do business in the State of Minnesota and is 
under no restriction to enter into this Agreement.  The Developer has 
full authority to enter into this Agreement and make it binding on itself 
and its successors and assigns, and to make this Agreement, and the 
covenants herein, binding upon and running with the Property. 

 
b. Ownership.  The Developer has a fee ownership interest or is the 

developer of the parcels within the Property.  Developer shall provide 
evidence of such ownership to the City upon request.  This Agreement 
shall not become effective until executed by the City, the Developer, 
any underlying fee owners, consented to by any lien holder/lender and 
any other parties required by the City Attorney after review of title 
documents. 

 
c. Execution No Violation.  The execution, delivery and performance of 

this Agreement does not and will not result in any breach of, or 
constitute a default under, any indenture, mortgage, contract, agreement 
or instrument to which the Developer is a party or by which it, or the 
Property, is bound. 

 
d. Litigation.  There are no pending or, to the knowledge of the Developer, 

threatened actions or proceedings before any court or administrative 
agency which will adversely affect the financial condition, business or 
operation of the Developer or the ability of the Developer to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement. 

 
e. Compliance.  The Developer will comply with and promptly perform 

all of the Developer’s obligations under this Agreement and all related 
documents and instruments. 

 
f. Wetlands.  As of the date of the execution of this Agreement, the 

development of the Property complies with the Wetland Conservation 
Act.  Developer further agrees that the Property shall at all times be in 
compliance with the Wetland Conservation Act.  Wetland buffer signs 
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must be installed prior to any building permits being issued. The 
wetland buffersigns shall be placed at every property line and at all 
horizontal intersections unless otherwise approved by the City.  

 
g. Environmental Laws.  To the best of the Developer’s knowledge, as of 

the date of the execution of this Agreement, Developer is not in violation 
of any local, state or federal environmental law, regulation or review 
procedure, which would give any person a valid claim under the 
Minnesota Environmental Rights Act with respect to the Property.  
Developer further agrees that the Property shall at all times be in 
compliance with any local, state or federal environmental law, 
regulation or review procedure, which would give any person a valid 
claim under the Minnesota Environmental Rights Act. 

4. INSTALLATION OF IMPROVEMENTS.   

 
a. Developer to Install.  The Developer shall install the public improvements 

(hereinafter referred to as the “Public Improvements”) and private 
improvements (hereinafter referred to as the “Private Improvements”; 
the Public Improvements and the Private Improvements are hereinafter 
collectively referred to as the “Improvements”) in, and adjacent to, the 
Property as set forth in the Plans, City Code and this Agreement, as 
described on Exhibit 2 attached hereto.  All labor and work shall be done 
and performed in the best and most worker like manner and in strict 
conformance with the Plans, Final Plat, City Code and this Agreement 
unless approved in writing by the City Engineer.    

i. Plans shall incorporate “latest” City of Dayton Details Plates. 
ii. City Engineer shall approve all final construction plans prior to 

the start of construction of site improvements. The City 
approval shall be constituted as the City providing approval to 
begin construction and that the plans are found to be in 
substantial compliance with City Standards. A notice to 
proceed shall be issued prior to a pre-construction meeting.  If 
at any time during construction, plan omittances or discrepancy 
are found to exist between City standards and approved Plans, 
the most current City standards shall be enforced.  
 

b. Developer’s Engineer.  The Developer hereby warrants that it has 
engaged, at Developer’s expense, a duly registered professional civil 
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engineer authorized to practice within the State of Minnesota to prepare 
the Plans and that said engineer has made representation to Developer 
and the City that the same have been prepared in accordance with the 
City’s standard specifications for the complete installation of all the 
Improvements.   

c. Permits.  It shall be the responsibility of the Developer to determine and 
obtain prior to construction all the necessary approvals, permits, and 
licenses required for this development from any regulatory or 
jurisdictional agency affected by or having jurisdiction over the 
Improvements required for this development.  Any design requirements 
of such agencies shall be determined prior to completion and shall be 
incorporated into the Plans.  All costs incurred to obtain said approvals, 
permits, and licenses and also all fines or penalties levied by any agency 
due to the failure of the Developer to obtain or comply with the 
conditions of such approvals, permits, and licenses shall be the sole 
responsibility of the Developer.  The Developer agrees to defend and 
hold the City, its officers, employees and agents harmless from any 
action initiated by a regulatory agency resulting from any failure of the 
Developer. 

 
d. Time of Performance.  The Developer shall install all Improvements to the 

satisfaction of the City by November 15, 2019 (hereinafter referred to as 
the “Performance Date”).  The Developer may request an extension of 
time from the City.  If an extension is granted, in the discretion of the City, 
the City may impose reasonable conditions, which may include updating 
the security posted by the Developer to reflect cost increases and the 
extended performance date. 

 
e. Records.  Copies of all documents and information relating to the 

construction of the Improvements, including, but not limited to, all bids, 
changes orders, suppliers, subcontractors shall be provided to the City 
Engineer. 

f. Approval of Contractors.  Any contractor selected by the Developer to 
construct and install the Public Improvements shall be subject to the 
review and approval of the City.  The City shall be provided, upon request, 
evidence of competency and adequate financial strength of any contractor 
selected by the Developer, which evidence shall be subject to the review 
and approval of the City. 
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g. Additional Work or Materials.  The installation of the Improvements and 

all work to be completed by the Developer under this Agreement shall be 
done at no expense to the City. except as otherwise provided in Section 8 
and 11 hereof.  The Developer shall not do any work or furnish any 
materials not covered by the Plans and this Agreement, for which 
reimbursement is expected for the City, unless such work is first ordered 
and reimbursement is approved by the City Council, prior to the 
commencement of any such work.  Any such work or materials which may 
be done or furnished by the Developer or its contractor without prior 
written order are furnished at the Developer’s or its contractor’s own risk, 
cost and expense, and the Developer agrees that it will make no claim for 
compensation for work or materials so done or furnished. 

 
h. Paving.  Prior to commencing paving of streets, the Developer shall give 

the City seven days (7) written notice of its intention to pave.  If, in the 
sole determination of the City, weather conditions are unsuitable for 
paving said streets, the City shallnotify the Developer that it cannot 
proceed with said paving.  The final lift of pavement shall only be 
commenced after the base course has been subjected to a complete 
freeze/thaw cycle and after 85% of the homes are occupied within that 
phase, or with written direction from the City Engineer.  Failure of the 
City to give Developer notification shall not constitute a warranty that 
conditions are suitable for paving said streets. 

 
i. License. The Developer hereby grants the City, its agents, employees, 

officers and contractors a license to enter the Property to perform all 
work and inspections deemed appropriate by the City in conjunction with 
the development of the Property. 

 
j. Inspection.  The Developer shall instruct its engineer to provide 

adequate field inspection personnel to assure the required level of 
quality control to the extent that the Developer’s engineer will be able 
to certify that all construction work meets the approved City standards 
as a condition of City acceptance.  In addition, the City may, at the 
City’s reasonable discretion and at the Developer’s expense, have one 
or more City inspectors and a soil engineer inspect the work as 
necessary.  The Developer, its contractors and subcontractors, shall 
follow all instructions received from the City’s inspectors.  The 
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Developer’s engineer shall provide for on-site project management.  
The Developer or its engineer shall schedule a pre-construction 
meeting at a mutually agreeable time at the City Hall with all parties 
concerned, including the City staff, to review the program for the 
construction work. 

 
k. Final Inspection/Acceptance.  All Improvements are subject to the 

inspection and approval of the City Engineer and City Building Inspector 
to ensure conformity to the Plans, this Agreement and applicable 
governmental regulations.  The Developer shall promptly correct any 
Improvements done, as required by the City Engineer and City Building 
Inspector, to conform to the Plans, this Agreement and governmental 
regulations.  The Developer agrees that the City shall have the final right 
of inspection to determine if all conditions of approval for development of 
the Property and this Agreement are completed to the satisfaction of the 
City Building Inspector and the City Engineer.  Upon completion of the 
work and construction, including final bituminous lift placement, required 
by this Agreement, the Developer shall provide written request to the city 
to inspect all imrovements. The final inspection shall occur within a 
reasonable time thereafter by the City.  Prior to acceptance of the Public 
Improvements, the Public Improvements shall be within easements 
granted to the City, which form and content shall be subject to the review 
and approval of the City.  Upon acceptance by the City, the Public 
Improvements lying within public easements shall become City property. 

 
l. As-built Plans.  Upon completion of the Improvements and all work to be 

completed by the Developer under this Agreement, Developer shall 
provide the City with two full sets of reproducible record plans and an 
electronic version of the same, certified by the Developer’s engineer that 
the Improvements are completed and in accordance with the provided 
plans. 

 
m. Indemnification.  Any and all claims that arise or may arise against the 

Developer, its agents, servants, or employees while engaged in the 
performance of the development of the Property, shall in no way be the 
obligation of the City.  Furthermore, the Developer shall indemnify, hold 
harmless, and defend the City, its officers, employees, consultants and 
agents against any and all liability, loss, costs, damages, expenses, claims, 
actions, or judgments, including attorneys' fees which the City, its officers, 
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employees, consultants and agents may hereafter sustain, incur, or be 
required to pay, arising out of or connected in any manner to the activities 
contemplated by this Agreement, the Project or by reason of any act or 
failure to act by the Developer, its agents, servants and/or employees. 

n. Landscaping.  A landscape plan has been approved as part of the Plans.  
Plant types are presented are consistent with the landscape code (City 
Code Section 1001.24, Subd. 10) and include a variety of several types 
of maples and elms.  The plant sizes presented in the landscape plan are 
consistent with zoning ordinance requirements.  City Code Section 
1001.24, Subd. 4(2), requires any single family residential dwelling unit 
shall contain trees totaling at least 8 inches in diameter at installation 
with a minimum of two trees located in the front of the home. Each tree 
must meet minimum size requirements as indicated in the table in subd. 
5(3).  All landscaping shall be installed and maintained according to the 
approved plan.  Plantings shall be subject to a full two year warranty 
beginning upon final written acceptance of the complete project 
landscaping by the City. Contractor shall provide written request of city 
inspection upon completion of replacement and screening planting work 
to begin the warranty period.   

At the conclusion of the warranty period, an inspection of plantings will 
be made to determine the condition of trees, shrubs, ground cover, and 
other landscaping elements. All material not evidencing new growth and 
sound health, as determined by the City will be noted. This material shall 
be removed promptly, and new materials shall be supplied and planted 
within the first 30 days during the current growing season or at the very 
latest within the first thirty days of the next growing season if close to the 
end of the growing season when the inspection takes place. All replaced 
plants will then start a new two-year warranty period.  

To guarantee compliance with the landscaping installation and site 
related items including sod, curbing, driveway installation, sidewalks, 
and related site improvements are completed, building permits will not 
be issued until the City is provided with a $3,000 cash escrow for each 
building permit (builder responsibility).  The City, upon written request 
of the Developer and with approval of the City that the above landscaping 
and site related requirements have been satisfied, shall refund the escrow 
amount on a per lot basis. 

If the above landscaping does not survive the two (2) year warranty period, 
the City shall be entitled to retain the escrow and, if so elected, shall have 
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the right, to enter the Property to complete all remaining landscaping, or 
replace landscaping that does not survive said two (2) years from 
installation and the Developer agrees to waive any claim of trespass 
against the City, its officers, employees and agents.  In that event, the City 
shall complete or replace the landscaping, the City may reimburse itself 
for all costs and expenses, including, but not limited to legal and 
consulting fees, from the retained escrow.  Any landscaping completed by 
the City pursuant to this Section is not warranted or guaranteed.  The 
Developer shall indemnify, hold harmless, and defend the City, its 
officers, employees, agents and insurers against any and all liability, loss, 
costs, damages, expenses, claims, actions, or judgments, including 
attorneys' fees which the City, its officers, employees, agents and insurers 
may hereafter sustain, incur, or be required to pay, arising out of or by 
reason of the City exercising its power under this Section.   

o. Insurance.  The Developer shall furnish proof of insurance, subject to the 
review and approval of the City, covering any public liability or property 
damage by reason of operation of the contractor’s equipment, laborers and 
hazard caused by the Improvements at minimum policy amounts of 
$2,000,000.00.  Wenck Associates shall be named as additional insured. 
The contractor shall keep the insurance in force at all times that 
construction of the development is in progress.  The insurance must name 
the City as an additional insured and must provide that the insurer will 
give the City not less than 30 days written notice prior to cancellation or 
termination of the insurance policy. 

 
p. Warranty.  The Developer agrees to guarantee all work performed and all 

materials supplied for the construction of the Improvements referenced in 
the Plans for a period of one (1) year from final acceptance by the City and 
to promptly repair or replace any portion of the improvements found to be 
defective. 

5. WETLANDS.  Wetland buffer signs must be installed prior to any 
building permits being issued. The Wetland Buffer signs shall be placed 
at every property line and at all horizontal intersections unless otherwise 
approved by the City.  

6. PAYMENT OF SEWER AND WATER CONNECTIONS.  Developer 
shall pay or cause to be paid, prior to the issuance of a building permit for 
an individual lot, the then current rate, as determined by the City, for 
connection of the said lot to the City sewer and water system. 
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7. EASEMENTS.  The Developer shall, prior to release of the Final Plat, cause 
the following easements to be displayed on the Final Plat (unless expressly 
stated otherwise), subject to the review and approval of the City:  

a. Drainage and utility on all lot lines, outlots, over ponds, wetlands and 
other utilities, as required by the City Engineer; 

b. Proposed streets; and 

c. Any road right-of-way or trail easements requested by any governmental 
agency and/or those shown on the Preliminary Plat. 

Developer must provide to the City, prior to release of the Final Plat, any 
such easements required as a condition of Final Plat approval and not 
displayed on the Final Plat, in recordable form, as reviewed and approved 
by the City  
 

8. PAYMENT OF UTILITY FEES.    Prior to release of the Final Plat the 
Developer shall pay to the City the utility fees for the Property in the amount 
of $136,666.60 (third addition), which include utility fees for Trunk 
Sanitary Sewer, Trunk Water Main, and Storm Water/Trunk Sewer. All 
fees are itemized on Exhibit 3.  Eligible credits will be provided and 
carried over as a credit balance on future phases. The final credit 
determination will be made when final bids can be evaluated. An 
agreement for credits and carryover plan for future phases will be made 
between the City and Developer after bidding of phase 3.  

8. RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS.  Developer shall record restrictive 
covenants, subject to the review and approval of the City, against the Property 
not allowing, among other things, outside storage of any unlicensed vehicles 
and allowing only, at a maximum, one camper or one recreational trailer or 
boat.  

9. EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL.  City Code §1001.33 and other 
applicable provisions of City Code shall apply to the construction of this 
Development, including but not limited to stormwater management 
regulations, best management principles and silt fencing requirements.  
Developer shall comply with City Code §1001.33 and other applicable 
provisions of City Code to the satisfaction of the City. The City shall perform 
MS4 inspection on your development in accordance with the City of Dayton 
code Title XV-Land Use, Chapter 151 Stormwater Management, Section 
151.11.  

10. STREET IMPROVEMENTS. The developer shall contruct all local streets 
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shown in the Final Plat of Brayburn Trails 3rd Addition.  

11. PARK DEDICATION.  The park dedication requirement shall be a 
combination of cash in lieu of land dedication of three (3) acres for a future 
park.  Cash in lieu is based upon the formula approved by the City for use 
in the year 2019, which is $3,156.00 per lot for park and $2,104.00 per lot 
for trail for a total park dedication of $5,260.00 per lot.  Trail fees will be 
credited totaling $160,000.00 for the trail installation along 117th Avenue. 
Park dedication will be credited totaling $147,000.00 for three (3) acres of 
park land dedication.  Remaining park and trail fees will be paid based on 
current fees for each subsequent final plat. 3rd Addition Final Plat will be 
charged Park Dedication totaling $170,424.00 ($147,000 credit has been 
exhausted). 3rd Addtion Final Plat will be charged Trail Dedication totaling 
$72,952.00 ($40,664.00 remaining credit from 2nd addition has been 
applied). If the Final Plat is not released for filing in the year 2019, the 
above-referenced payment shall be adjusted based upon the computation 
formula approved by City for the year in which the Final Plat is actually 
released for filing with the Hennepin County Recorder.  The park dedication 
fee as set forth above shall be paid prior to the Final Plat being released for 
filing at the Hennepin County Government Center. 

12. SURETY.  The Developer shall provide financial sureties as follows: 

a. Establishment. Developer shall cause to be provided to the City on or 
before any grading is permitted on the Property or the release of the 
final plat, whichever occurs first, in the discretion of the Developer, an 
irrevocable letter of credit, with the form and providing institution 
subject to the review and approval of the City, or a cash escrow, with 
the escrow agreement being satisfactory to the City, in the amount of 
$1,093,713.65 for the Improvements (hereinafter collectively referred 
to as the “Improvements Surety”) to assure compliance with this 
Agreement guaranteeing installation of all Improvements in a good 
and worker like manner and  payment of all fees herein.  In the event 
Developer fails to install the Improvements in accordance with the 
provisions of this Agreement or is otherwise in default of this 
Agreement, the City shall notify Developer in writing of such default.  
In the event Developer fails to cure the default required within thirty 
(30) days of receipt of the City’s written notice the City may declare a 
default under the Agreement.  Thereafter the City may draw upon the 
Improvements Surety in such amount as is reasonably adequate to cure 
the default.  Said Improvements Surety shall be renewable on an 
annual basis and shall provide for the City to receive notice of renewal 
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at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of renewal. 

b. Release/Reduction of Improvements Surety.  Developer may apply to 
City for release of all or a portion of the Improvements Surety as 
follows: 

i. When another form of surety, acceptable to the City, is 
furnished to the City by Developer to replace the 
Improvements Surety; 

ii. When the Improvements are completed and accepted by the 
City pursuant to this Agreement; or 

iii. The Improvements Surety may be reduced, as applicable, 
from time to time to an amount that is not less than One 
Hundred Twenty percent (120%) of the amount determined 
by the City for the costs of the remaining Improvements. 

City’s costs for processing said reduction or release request shall be 
billed to Developer at $125.00 per hour with a minimum of one (1) 
hour per reduction or release, and shall be paid by Developer to the 
City within thirty (30) days of billing.  Any request for reduction or 
release of the applicable Letters of Credit shall be either approved 
or denied within thirty (30) days of being made in writing to the 
City. 

 
c. Failure to Perform.  As it relates to those items covered by the 

Improvements Surety, it is further agreed that, should the Developer 
fail to perform any of the duties, conditions or terms of the City 
Resolutions or this Agreement in the time permitted herein, or in such 
extended time as may be granted in writing by the City Council the 
City shall be entitled to draw on the Improvements Surety and shall 
have the right, but not the obligation, to enter the Property to complete 
all remaining Improvements.  In that event, the City shall complete the 
performance, acquisition, project or work in accordance with this 
Agreement or the Plans set forth above, or in such other manner as is 
deemed reasonable by the City, or defend against any claims pursuant 
to Paragraph 6.m., the City may reimburse itself for all costs and 
expenses, including, but not limited to reasonsble legal and consulting 
fees, from Improvements Surety funds.  Any Improvements 
completed by the City pursuant to this paragraph are not warranted or 
guaranteed.  The Developer shall indemnify, hold harmless, and 
defend the City, its officers and employees against any and all liability, 
loss, costs, damages, expenses, claims, actions, or judgments, 
including attorneys' fees which the City, its officers or employees may 
hereafter sustain, incur, or be required to pay, arising out of or by 
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reason of the City exercising its power under this Paragraph.  The City 
may reimburse itself for all costs and expenses, including, but not 
limited to reasonable legal and consulting fees, arising out of or related 
to curing the Developer’s default from the Improvements Surety 
funds. 

 
d.  Deficiency.  In the event the Improvements Surety is used by the 

City and found to be deficient in amount to pay or reimburse the 
City in total as required herein, Developer agrees that upon being 
billed by the City, Developer will pay said deficiency amount to City 
within thirty (30) days of receipt of said billings to Developer.  If 
Developer fails to pay, the City may assess all costs, including, but 
not limited to, staff time, engineering fees and legal fees against the 
Property.  In the event the City does so specially assess the Property 
the Developer agrees that the Property has been benefited in an 
amount up to $847,970.92. Any such assessments shall be for a 
period of one (1) year.  Developer acknowledges that the City has 
the authority, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Chapters 412 and 429, 
to specially assess property benefited by improvements.  Developer 
also expressly waives all rights to hearings before the City afforded 
under Minn. Stat., Chapter 429, specifically including, but not limited 
to, hearings under Minn. Stat. §429.031, and §429.061.  In addition, 
Developer waives all rights to appeal in the Courts, any objection to 
any irregularity or noncompliance with statutory procedure, and any 
claim that the assessment of $874,970.92 being levied against the 
Property, as provided above, is excessive, as the said rights therein 
granted relate to the said deficiency.  Nevertheless, the amount of the 
special assessment shall not exceed the deficiency and above-
mentioned costs.  If there should be an overage in the amount of 
utilized security City will, upon making said determination, refund 
to Developer any monies which City has in its possession which are 
in excess of the surety needed by City.  In addition to the above, the 
City may seek a civil judgment against the Developer for the above 
amounts demanded by the City. 

 
e. Expiration.  In the event the Improvements Surety which by its terms 

will become null and void prior to the time at which all money or 
obligation of Developer is paid or completed pursuant to this 
Agreement, it is agreed that Developer shall provide City with 
surety, acceptable to City prior to the expiration of the said expiring 
Improvements Surety.  If a new irrevocable letter of credit is not 
received as required above, City may declare a default in the terms 
of this Agreement and draw in part or in total, at City’s discretion, 
upon the expiring Improvements Surety to avoid the loss of surety 
for the continued obligations. 
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13. ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS.  Prior to release of the Final Plat, the 
Developer shall comply, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, with the 
requirements of the City Engineer as set forth in the City Resolutions. 

14. ACCESS.  Prior to the issuance of any permits, access, and temporary 
construction access, to all lots of the Property must be reviewed and is subject 
to approval of the Public Works Director, City Engineer and Fire Marshal. 

15. ESCROW.  The Developer shall pay to the City upon demand, expenses, 
determined by the City, that the City incurs in administering the City 
Resolutions, this Agreement and the construction contemplated herein and 
shall provide, upon demand by the City, an escrow deposit to the City in the 
amount of 3% of the total construction costs of the Third Phase as reviewed 
and determined by the City Engineer ($26,249.13).  Said expenses shall 
include, but are not limited to, staff time, engineering, legal expenses and fees 
for inspection services.  Upon demand, the City shall provide Developer with 
an accounting of the said costs. 

16. PROTECTION OF WOODED AREAS AND STEEP SLOPES.  During the 
development of the Property, Developer shall follow all measures to protect 
any wooded areas and steep slopes on the Property pursuant to the Plans. 

17. NOTIFICATION INFORMATION. Any notice to the parties herein shall be 
deemed to have been given or delivered if sent by certified mail addressed as 
follows:  

 
   If to City: 
 
    City of Dayton 
    12260 S. Diamond Lake Road 
    Dayton MN 55327 
    Attn:  City Administrator 
 
   If to Developer: 
 
    The Excelsior Group 
    1660 Highway 100 South, Suite 400 
    St. Louis Park, MN 55416 
    ATTN: Steph Griffin 
 

18. LICENSE. The Developer hereby grants the City, its agents, employees, 
officers and contractors a license to enter the Property to perform all work and 
inspections deemed appropriate by the City in conjunction with Final Plat 
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development. 

19. CITY ATTORNEY REVIEW.  The Developer shall provide an updated and 
certified Abstract of Title and/or Registered Property Abstract as required 
by Minn. Stat. §505.03, or in the alternative, the Developer may provide a 
Commitment for a Title Insurance Policy for the Property naming the City 
as the proposed insured and with the amount of coverage for this policy 
being equal to $100,000.00 per acre dedicated to the City (including but not 
limited to streets, rights-of-way, park dedication, and drainage and utility 
easements).  $100,000.00 per dedicated acre represents the coverage 
amount formula approved by the City for the year 2019.  If Final Plat is not 
released for filing in the year 2019, the above-referenced policy coverage 
amount shall be adjusted based upon the formula approved by City for the year 
in which the Final Plat is actually released for filing with the Hennepin County 
Recorder.  The above-mentioned evidence of title shall be subject to the 
review and approval of the City Attorney to determine what entities must 
execute the Final Plat and other documents to be recorded against the 
Property.  In the event the Developer provides the City with a Commitment 
for a Title Insurance Policy, the Developer shall cause a Title Insurance 
Policy to be issued consistent with the Commitment for a Title Insurance 
Policy provided by the Developer and the requirements of the City Attorney 
and with an effective date on which the Final Plat is recorded (the City will 
not issue any certificate of occupancies until it is provided with said Title 
Insurance Policy).  Further, Developer shall provide the City with evidence, 
which sufficiency shall be determined by the City, that all documents 
required to be recorded pursuant to this Agreement, the City Resolutions 
and by the City Attorney are recorded and all conditions for release of the 
Final Plat have been met prior to the City processing or approving any 
building permits or other permits applicable to the development of the 
Property. 

20. BUILDING PERMITS.  No building permits shall be issued until the plat 
legal description is approved by the City Attorney, the Final Plat is 
recorded, the Developer is not in default of this Agreement, this Agreement 
is executed and recorded, restrictive covenants, park dedication fees paid 
and outstanding fees due as required herein or as due for City review and/or 
inspection of development have been paid.  No building permits shall be 
issued until completion of first lift of asphalt with the exception of model 
permits provided full access is available to the site for buiding inspections 
and emergency vehicles. 

21. RESPONSIBILITY FOR DAMAGE TO PUBLIC PROPERTY.  Developer 
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agrees to assume full financial responsibility for any damage that may occur 
to public property when said damage occurs as a result of the development 
activity which takes place during the development of the Property.  Developer 
further agrees to pay or cuase to be paid all costs required to repair the streets 
and/or utility systems damaged or cluttered with debris when occurring as a 
direct or indirect result of the construction that takes place in the Property.  In 
the event the Developer fails to maintain or repair the damaged public property 
referred to aforesaid, Developer agrees that City may, but is under no 
obligation to, undertake making and causing said damage or clutter to be 
repaired or cleaned.  When City undertakes such repair, Developer shall 
reimburse the City for all of its expenses within ten (10) days of City’s billing 
to Developer.  Failure to make such timely payment shall be cause for default 
under this Agreement. 

 
22. STREET CLEANING.  During the development of the Property, Developer 

shall keep the streets adjoining its development free of dirt and debris 
caused by its development.  In the event dirt and/or debris has accumulated 
on streets within or adjacent to the Property, City is hereby authorized to 
immediately commence street cleaning operation if streets are not cleaned 
by the Developer after twenty-four (24) hours of the notification of 
violation.  Street cleaning shall be defined as the use of any equipment 
specifically designed for sweeping, necessary for cleaning dirt, mud and 
debris from the City right-of-way.  If conditions are such that street cleaning 
operation is immediately necessary, City may perform the necessary street 
cleaning.  City will then bill Developer, as the delinquent party for all 
associated street cleaning costs.  Failure to reimburse City for street 
cleaning costs within ten (10) days of such billing shall be cause for default 
under this Agreement. 

 
23. HOA.  City staff and City Attorney shall review and approve the HOA 

documents prior to recording the final plat. The HOA shall be responsible for 
installation and maintenance of all common areas including the 35 foot wide 
landscape buffer (including all vegeatation) along the entire length of 117th 
Avenue; all site entry landscaping, monument and other features including the 
fountain; tot lot including equipment and vegagation within tot lot area; 
landscaping in cul de sac islands; any other miscellaonous area not deeded to 
the City.  

 
24. PARK LAND DEDICATION AREA: The park land dedication area shall be 
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graded and seeded based on requirements of the City. 

25. MISCELLANEOUS.   

 
a. Runs with the Property.  The terms and conditions of this Agreement 

shall be binding on the parties hereto, their respective successors and 
assigns and the benefits and burdens shall run with the Property.  
Notwithstanding the foregoing, no conveyance of the Property or any 
part thereof shall relieve the Developer of its personal liability for full 
performance of this Agreement unless the City expressly so releases 
the Developer in writing. 

 
b. Recording.  This Agreement shall be recorded against the Property by 

the Developer.  No building permits shall be issued until the City is 
provided with recording information.  The terms and provisions of this 
Agreement shall not be binding upon the owners of the individual lots, 
and shall not be deemed to run with the title of the individual lots of 
the subdivision. This provison does not release any future developer 
or the developer’s successors or assignes form the terms and 
provisions of this Agreement. In the event that the Developer believes 
it is necessary to file a record evidence that a particular lot is not bond 
by or is relaased from the terms of this Agreement, the City 
Administrator shall be authorized to excute the necessary documents 
to reflect this on behalf of the City. 

 
c. Integration.  This Agreement, any attached exhibits and any addenda 

or amendments signed by the parties shall constitute the entire 
agreement between the parties as it relates to the specific terms and 
obligations herein, and supersedes any other such written or oral 
agreements between the parties. 

 
d. Warrant of Authority.  Developer warrants and guarantees that it has 

the authority to enter into this Agreement and to make it a covenant on 
the Property binding all current and future owners. 

 
e. Default.  In the event the Developer, its successors or assigns violates 

any of the covenants and agreements herein contained, the City is 
hereby granted the right and privilege to immediately and without 
notice declare the Developer in default of this Agreement subject to 
the notice and cor provisions set forth herine. City may thence bring 
legal action against Developer as a result of the default. 

 
f. Attorney’s Fees.  Developer will pay to City, if the City prevails, 

reasonable attorney’s fees to be fixed by the Court in the event a 
suit or action is brought to enforce the terms of this Agreement. 
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g. Severability.  In case any one or more of the provisions contained in 
this Agreement shall be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any 
respect, the validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining 
provisions contained herein and any other application thereof shall not 
in anyway be affected or impaired thereby. 

 
h. Data Practices Compliance.  Developer will have access to data 

collected or maintained by the City to the extent necessary to 
perform Developer’s obligations under this Agreement.  Developer 
agrees to maintain all data obtained from the City in the same 
manner as the City is required under the Minnesota Government 
Data Practices Act, Minnesota Statutes Chapter 13 or other 
applicable law (hereinafter the “Act”).  Developer will not release 
or disclose the contents of data classified as not public to any person 
except at the written direction of the City.  Developer agrees to 
defend and indemnify the City from any claim, liability, damage or 
loss asserted against the City as a result of Developer’s failure to 
comply with the requirements of the Act or this Agreement.  Upon 
termination and/or completion of this Agreement, Developer agrees 
to return all data to the City, as requested by the City. 

 
i. Governing Law.  It is agreed that this Agreement shall be governed 

by, construed, and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State 
of Minnesota. 

 
j. Time is of the Essence.  Time is of the essence in the performance of 

the terms and obligations of this Agreement. 
 
k. Modification.  Any modification of this Agreement or additional 

obligation assumed by either party in connection with this 
Agreement shall be binding only if evidenced in writing signed by 
each party or an authorized representative of each party.  It is 
understood that subsequent agreements may be necessary to 
complete the understandings of the parties relating to necessary 
improvements and uses of the Property. 

 
l. Non-Waiver.  The action or inaction of the City shall not constitute 

a waiver or amendment of the provisions of this Agreement.  The 
waiver by or the failure of the City to enforce any particular section, 
portion or requirement of this Agreement at any particular time shall 
not in any way constitute a waiver of any other section, provision, 
requirement, time element, or the right to enforce such provision at 
a subsequent time.  To be binding, any amendments or waivers shall 
be in writing, signed by the parties and approved by written 
resolution of the City Council.  The City’s failure to promptly take 
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legal action to enforce this Agreement shall not be a waiver or 
release. 

 
m. Cumulative Rights.  Each right, power, or remedy herein conferred 

upon the City is cumulative and in addition to every other right, 
power, or remedy, express or implied, now or hereinafter arising, 
available to the City, at law or in equity, or under any other 
agreement, and each and every right, power, and remedy herein set 
forth or otherwise so existing may be exercised from time to time as 
often and in such order as may be deemed expedient by the City and 
will not be a waiver of the right to exercise at any time thereafter 
any other right, power, or remedy. 
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 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year first above written. 
 
CITY OF DAYTON   OP5 Brayburn, LLC   
 
 
By:__________________________  By:____________________________ 
 Its:  Mayor     Its: 
 
 
By:___________________________   
 Its:  Clerk      
 
STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
                                          ) ss. 
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 
 
 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this     day of                    , 
2018  Tim McNeil, Mayor, and Amy Benting, City Clerk, of the City of Dayton, a Minnesota 
municipal corporation, on behalf of the corporation. 
 
 
                                             
      Notary Public 
STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
                     ) ss. 
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN) 
 
 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this     day of                  , 2018 
by                             ___________________the ________________ of OP5 Brayburn, LLC 
of MN, a limited liability company, on behalf of said company. 
 
 
                                             
      Notary Public 
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[Insertion of Lender’s Consent if required by the City Attorney after Title review] 
 

[Other land owners consent if required by the City Attorney after title review] 
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EXHIBIT 1 
 
 
 

Legal Description of Brayburn Trails 3rd Addition: 
 
 
 

Outlots B, and C, Brayburn Trails 2nd Addition, Hennepin County, Minnesota; 
AND 
Outlot G, Brayburn Trails, and Outlot D, Brayburn Trails 2nd Addition, Hennepin 
County, Minnesota 
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EXHIBIT 2 
 

IMPROVEMENTS AND COST 
 
The Public Improvements and Private Improvements are the following improvements:  (i) 
those Improvements that are in the Plans; and (ii) Improvements that are not in the Plans, 
but are required by City Code.  A summary of the Improvements costs that is calculated 
in determining the Improvements Surety in Section 12 of this Agreement are as follows: 

 
 
 

Improvement Construction Estimate Letter of Credit (120%) 
Sanitary Sewer $119,990.83 $149,988.54 
Water Main $146,678.00 $183,347.50 
Storm Sewer $201,113.00 $251,391.25 
Street (less wear course) $370,204.67 $462,755.84 
Street (wear course) $36,984.42 $46,230.53 
Total  $874,970.92 $1,093,713.65 
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EXHIBIT 3 
 

UTILTY FEES (estimated) 
 

CURRENT RATE SCHEDULE 
     
  #Lots 54  
  #Acres 19.01  
     

FEE PER RATE 
CREDIT 

ELIGBLE 
3RD 

ADJUSTED FEE 
TOTAL 

Stormwater acre $7,119 $0 $0 (Credit Carryover: 
156,427.38) 

Transportation impact (117th 
improvements) - - - - 

Sanitary Unit (higher of 
unit or acre) 

$1,791 (or 
$5,374/acre) $0 $0 (Credit Carryover: 

$66,198.74) 

Water Unit (higher of 
unit or acre) 

$2,428 (or 
$7,285/acre) $0 

$136,666.60 due  
(negative bal. $28,595.43 
will carry to future phase) 

 TOTAL FEES (no credit balance applied): $371,035.28 
  ADJUSTED 

TOTAL  $136,666.60 

      

Note: 1st addition’s DA over credited water creating a negative credit balance of $28,708. This negative 
balance will carry and will be applied to eligible water fee credit at a future phase. Stormwater fees have a 
credit balance of $289,979.82 from 2nd addition. No storm water fees due for this 3rd addition and credit of 
$156,427.38 shall carry over to future phases.  Sanitary sewer fees had a remaining credit balance of 
$167,014.98 from 2nd addition. No Sanitary Fee due for this phase and $66,198.74 of remaining credit will 
carry over to future phases.  
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EXHIBIT 4 

[This page and the following three pages include the final plat] 
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Plan Review 
Memo  

 
 
 

p:\planning and development projects\2019\19-09 (brayburn trails 3rd)\reports\brayburn trails 3rd addition plan review-051419.docx 

To: Tina Goodroad, City Administrator City of Dayton 
 
From: Jason Quisberg, Wenck Associates Inc. 
 Rowdy Schmidt, Wenck Associates Inc. 
 Steve Hegland, Wenck Associates Inc. 
   
Date: May 14, 2019 
 
Subject: Brayburn Trails 3rd Addition Plan Review Memo   
 
 
Exhibits: 
 

• Brayburn Trails 3rd Addition (Sheets 1.10-7.16. 26 sheets no date no revision date)  
• Brayburn Trails Phase 2 Grading & Erosion Control Plan (Sheets 1-11 Dated 03/01/19 

revision 2) 

Comments: 
 
A comment response memo shall be provided with a written response to each comment 
included.  
 
Streets: 
 

1. Pedestrian ramp should be added on southwest side of 116th Ave and Brayburn Trail 
for landing from sidewalk to NE.  

2. Ensure that the sand section within temporary cul-de-sac on 116th Ave will drain. A 
temporary drain line may be needed to ensure water isn’t trapped in sand section.  

3. Show cross slopes on pavement in Ranchview lane cul-de-sac. 
4. Update trail and sidewalk section on sheet 5.20 to match city standard details.  

Storm Sewer: 
 

1. OCS detail shows 6” tall weir keyway but elevations stated on detail are not 6” 
different. Verify which is correct.  

Watermain/Sanitary Sewer: 
 

1. Water reuse piping and crossings should be shown on utility plan to show crossings 
and potential conflicts. 

2. Valve on west leg of 116th and Brayburn Trail can be eliminated as valve will be 
placed at connection location. 

3. Watermain on Ranchview Lane should be placed to west of sanitary sewer to avoid 
watermain being placed directly below storm structure.  

4. Place sanitary manhole in Ranchview cul-de-sac in the middle of the drive lane.  



 

Tina Goodroad 
City of Dayton 
May 14, 2019 
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P:\Planning and Development Projects\2019\19-09 (Brayburn Trails 3rd)\Reports\Brayburn Trails 3rd Addition Plan Review-051419.docx 

 
Grading: 
 

1. The grading transition between phases 1 and 2 at lot 1 block 4 appears to be too 
steep. A retaining wall appears to be required or house elevations should be lowered 
to be closer to those provided at preliminary plat 

2. Drainage off of roadway section on south end of Polaris shall be controlled with a 
berm along the property line and routed west. A small basin may be necessary prior 
to discharge of the wetland to remove sediment from the runoff. Stormwater 
management in this area will need to be addressed in future phases. A small filtration 
basin may be necessary along shared property line to west of roadway.  

3. Drainage swale in backyards of lots F126-F129 appears to be less than 2%. Drainage 
should be modified to have minimum 2% drainage.  

4. If basins are used for temporary sediment storage during construction. Basins shall be 
cleaned after turf establishment and survey provided to ensure proper pond grades 
are achieved. Please provide basin volumes to confirm the 1,800 cf of runoff is being 
provided.  
 

 
End of Comments 
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Dayton, Minnesota

*This is a concept plan - Subject to change.
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Meeting Date:05-28-19 
Item:K 

ITEM: 

Gambling Application form the School Sisters of Notre Dame 

PREPARED BY:  

Amy Benting, City Clerk 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 

Consider approval of gambling permit for the School Sisters of Notre Dame 

BACKGROUND: 

The School Sisters of Notre Dame hold a event every year that they are requesting a gambling 

permit for this year the  event will be held June 25 2019 at Daytona Gold course.  

CRITICAL ISSUES: 

There are no outstanding issues. 

RELATIONSHIP TO COUNCIL GOALS: 

This action is not related to a specific goal but part of a typical Council action 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends approval of the gambling application  

ATTACHMENT(S):  

Gambling permit application 







Meeting Date: 5-28-2019 
Item: L 

PRESENTER: 

Alec Henderson 

ITEM: 

Resolution 34-2019 Correcting past Res. No. 27-2018 

PREPARED BY: 

Alec Henderson, Associate Planner 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 

Consider approval of Resolution 34-2019 

BACKGROUND: 

In 2017 and 2018 the City Council Reviewed an Easement Vacation Application submitted by 
James Savoren. This application dealt with the vacation of ROW as well as Drainage and Utility 
easement on Lot 1, Block 3 Highwood Acres 2nd Addition for purposes of extending a driveway 
to a future single-family home. The Council held a public hearing and approved the vacation, 
however, the resolution had an error which vacated the ROW while leaving the Drainage and 
Utility easement. Staff was contacted by the Savoren’s surveyor about this issue. Staff felt the 
cleanest way to amend this error was to draft a new resolution which corrects the vacation to 
include the drainage and utility easement per City Council’s discussion/approval in 2018.  

CRITICAL ISSUES: 

There are no critical issues at this time. 

60/120-DAY RULE (IF APPLICABLE): 

NA 

RELATIONSHIP TO COUNCIL GOALS: 

This action is not related to a specific goal but part of typical council action. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends approval of Resolution No. 34-2019 

ATTACHMENT(S): 
Resolution 34-2019 



RESOLUTION NO. 34-2019 

 

A RESOLUTION CORRECTING RES. NO. 27-2018 VACATING AN INTERNAL 
STREET EASEMENT AND DRAINAGE AND UTILITY EASEMENT 

 

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY DAYTON, MINNESOTA DOES HEREBY 
RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS: 

 

WHEREAS, the City, in 1988, was granted an easement for a drainage and utilities and 
was deeded an internal street encumbering Lot 3, Block 1, HIGHWOOD ACRES 2nd 
Addition.  

WHEREAS, the City has been presented with a petition to vacate said internal street and 
drainage and utility easement as more fully described in Exhibit A.  

WHEREAS, a public hearing to consider the vacation of such road was held on the 29th  
day of November, 2017, before the City Council in the City Hall at 6:30 p.m. after due 
published and posted notice had been given, as well as personal mailed notice to all 
affected property owners by the City Clerk on the 13th day of November, 2017 and all 
interested and affected persons were given an opportunity to voice their concerns and be 
heard; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council on the 28th day of March, 2018 did unanimously grant the 
proposed vacation originally outlined in Resolution 27-2018, attach hereto as Exhibit B.  

WHEREAS, the City Council requested the applicant provide an easement to 
immediately abutting properties to allow continued use of the driveway upon the 
easement vacation. Such agreement has been made.  

WHEREAS, any person, corporation or public body owning or controlling easements 
contained upon the property vacated, reserves the right to continue maintaining the same 
or to enter upon such way or portion thereof vacated to maintain, repair, replace or 
otherwise attend thereto; and 

WHEREAS, the council in its discretion has determined that the vacation will benefit the 
public interest because the road easement will not be used by the City, and vacation of 
the easement eliminates any maintenance obligation of the City; and 

WHEREAS, the resolution number 27-2018 had an error which vacated only the street 
and not the drainage and utility easement as intended. 



WHEREAS, four-fifths of all members of the City Council concur in this resolution; 

 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 
DAYTON, COUNTY OF HENNEPIN MINNESOTA, the street easement and 
drainage and utility easement described in Exhibit A is hereby vacated, subject to the 
City’s retention of a drainage and utility easement as set forth on the original plat subject 
to the applicant granting and recording drainage and utility easement which mirrors the 
standard easements granted to the city on adjacent property as approved and reviewed by 
City Staff.  

 

Adopted by the Council this 28th day of May, 2019.  

 

         

       ______________________________ 

       Mayor 

ATTEST: 

 

__________________________ 

City Clerk 

 

  

Motion by Councilmember _______, Second by Councilmember _______  

Ayes:   

Nays:    

 





EXHIBIT B: RES. NO. 27-2018



EXHIBIT B: RES. NO. 27-2018



EXHIBIT B: RES. NO. 27-2018



  Meeting Date: 05-28-2019 
  Item Number: M 

 

PRESENTER: Marty Farrell 

 

ITEM: Dust control application for all City gravel roads. 

 

PREPARED BY: Marty Farrell 

 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: Accepting low quote from Quality 

Propane for application of Magnesium Chloride dust control to 7.5 miles of City gravel roads. 

 

BACKGROUND: The City Council decided that it would be beneficial to treat all of the Cities 

gravel roads with dust control. This will cut gravel costs and improve the longevity of the driving 

surface. 
 

CRITICAL ISSUES:  N/A 

 

BUDGET IMPACT: Funded from the street maintenance and repair budget. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve quote from Quality Propane. 

 

ATTACHMENT(S):  Two proposals from Envirotech and Quality Propane. 
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  Meeting Date: 
  Item: N 

 

ITEM: 

 

Approval of Temporary Liquor License for the Matt Lee Classic Ball Tournament held at McNeil 

park July 19-21, 2019 

 

PREPARED BY:  

 

Amy Benting, City Clerk 

 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 

 

Approval of temporary liquor license  

 

BACKGROUND: 

 

This tournament has been a yearly event  

 

 

CRITICAL ISSUES: 

 

There are no outstanding issues. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Approval of temporary liquor license  

 

ATTACHMENT(S):  

 

N/A 

 



CITY OF DAYTON       Meeting Date: 05-28-19 
CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING     Item Number: Q 
 
 
ITEM: 
 
Zanzibar Lane Street Improvements  
 
PREPARED BY: 
Jason Quisberg, Engineering 
 
POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 
Approve plans for Zanzibar Lane (South Diamond Lake Road to North Diamond Lake Road) 
Street improvements project. Consider authorization of advertisement for bids. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
The existing condition of Zanzibar Lane, between South Diamond Lake Road and North 
Diamond Lake Road, warrants improvement. The required closure earlier this year was a clear 
indicator that safety and reliability issues exist; and action to address said issues is needed.  
 
At the March 12, 2019 regular meeting, Council authorized the preparation of plans for 
improvements on this segment of Zanzibar Lane. The intent was that moving forward with this 
project could be re-evaluated based on final design and refined estimated costs. It was noted 
that the plans produced would be valid for a period of time extending beyond the timeframe 
expected for implementation of proposed improvements. 
 
Construction plans have been prepared; with estimated costs remaining comparable to previous 
estimates. Estimated costs in March were $900,000-950,000; estimates based on the proposed 
design total $955,000. Note: this includes approximately $765,000 for construction and 
$190,000 in contingencies and indirect costs. Funding identified for this project would come 
from the city’s Pavement Management (Transportation) Fund. 
 
These estimates reflect proposed improvements based on design criteria intended to maximize 
the useful lifespan of the structure. The expectation is that this section of Zanzibar will be 
reconstructed at a time prior to the theoretical lifespan of this design/road due to utility 
extensions, likely driven by development and/or implementation of the city comprehensive 
transportation or utility plans. Because the required lifespan of Zanzibar may be reduced from 
that which is typical, there may be warrant for consideration of alternate improvement 
strategies in attempt to control costs for the needed immediate improvements.   
 
 A presentation identifying potential cost saving considerations and potential associated risks 
will be given at the Council meeting. 
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  Item Number:                 
 

2 
 

Next Steps 
If Council chooses to move forward with the construction of improvements to Zanzibar Lane, 
the next step would be to Approve Plans and Authorize the Advertisement for Bids. This action 
could be made based on the improvements as proposed, or, contingent on revised 
improvements (to be discussed at the meeting). 
 
An option would be to Approve Plans only, or simply take no action; that is, not move forward 
with the project at this time but re-evaluate at a later date. 
 
Recommendation 
Due to the existing condition of Zanzibar, and the high demand for a safe and reliable access 
for Dayton residents and Police and Public Works, it is recommended that plans be approved 
and the bidding process be authorized such improvements can be constructed in 2019.  
 
 
CRITICAL ISSUES: 
There are no outstanding critical issues.  
 
COMMISSION REVIEW / ACTION (IF APPLICABLE): 
 
 
60-DAY RULE (IF APPLICABLE): 
 
 
RELATIONSHIP TO COUNCIL GOALS: 
Maintain & Enhance Infrastructure 
 
BUDGET IMPACT: 
Estimated $955,000 for total project costs. 
  
RECOMMENDATION: 
Approve Plans and Authorize the Advertisement for Bids for the Zanzibar Lane Improvements 
(South Diamond Lake Road to North Diamond Lake Road). 
 
ATTACHMENT(S):  
 



Meeting Date:5-28-19 
Item:R 

ITEM: 

Hayden Hills Park- Concept Plan Review  

PREPARED BY: 

Tina Goodroad, City Administrator/Development Director 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 

Review and Discuss concept plan for Hayden Hills Park; consider recommendation to City 
Council 

BACKGROUND: 

In March 2018 the Hayden Hills Preliminary Plat was approved.  
The Plat included dedication of 6.47 acres of park please area 
where trails extend from the park based on the Park and Trail plan 
for a neighborhood park.   

During the Pre-Plat review process staff requested Loucks to 
prepare a concept plan for how the park dedication area could 
develop in the future.  Please see attachment – Park Concept Plan.  Typical neighborhood park 
elements include playgrounds, trails, open play area and/or baseball fields.   

Since the development of the concept plan the developer, Nathan Fair, also hired Loucks to 
further refine the concept plan with ideas he has for the park (Concept A).  This includes the add 
on of a basketball court, pickle ball courts at south portion of the park and artificial turf and golf 
pitch and putt.  Staff asked Loucks to prepare a cost estimate (attached). Depending on final 
options of the park that are selected the park could cost between $400,000-500,000.   

The City’s CIP plan includes construction of the park in 2022 and budgets $250,000.  As we 
work through the CIP this budget cycle, we will have to review total costs budgeted for the park 
and adjust accordingly. 

The developer is requesting that the Park Commission and City Council approve Concept A by 
June 1st (with all elements included) and in exchange will provide $20,000 to the city to advance 
the final planning of the park (result of a settlement agreement regarding transportation fees).  
No additional funding for the park development has been offered by the developer to offset 
some specific elements of this modified concept included by the developer.  A more typical 
practice has been to work with the neighborhood as its developed to design the park.   

The Park Commission reviewed the plans at their regular meeting on May 7, 2019. The 
Commission reviewed the plan and while they find the elements proposed as reasonable, they 
expressed concern for formal adoption and commitment to implement this exact concept.  The 
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Commission recommended support for the plan provided the plan includes a disclaimer that 
elements are “potential”. The developer accepted this amendment at the Commission Meeting.  

RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends support of the concept with the inclusion of a disclaimer that park elements 
are “potential” as proposed by Park Commission and accepted by the Developer at the 5/7/19 
Parks meeting.  Concept A has been revised to include this disclaimer. 

ATTACHMENT(S):  
Hayden Hills Conceptual Master Plan  
Cost Estimate for Concept A 
Original concept prepared at Preliminary Plat 
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HAYDEN HILLS NEIGHBORHOOD PARK
Item Unit Est. Qty Unit $ Total Cost

GENERAL COSTS

Mobilization LS 1 $25,000.00 $25,000.00

Rough Grading BCY 1000 $7.50 $7,500.00

Fine Grading AC 4.75 $3,500.00 $16,625.00

Silt Fence LF 2500 $2.00 $5,000.00

$54,125.00

BASEBALL FIELD

Excavation for Aglime Surface (waste excavated material on-site) BCY 70 $10.00 $700.00

12’ High Backstop EA 1 $8,000.00 $8,000.00

Aglime - 4" Depth CCY 70 $90.00 $6,300.00

Concrete Maintenance Strip - 4" x 14" LF 80 $20.00 $1,600.00

$16,600.00

PLAYGROUND & PLAZA AREAS CAN PROBABLY DOWNSIZE TO REDUCE $$

Excavation for Playground and Seating Areas (waste excavated material on-site) BCY 625 $10.00 $6,250.00

Thickened Edge Sidewalk LF 410 $10.00 $4,100.00

12" Wood Fiber Mulch CCY 230 $35.00 $8,050.00

Geotextile Fabric SY 700 $3.00 $2,100.00

4" Perforated Drain Tile at Perimeter LF 400 $14.00 $5,600.00

4" Solid Drain Tile to Daylight LF 50 $14.00 $700.00

Concrete Paving at Playground SF 3000 $7.00 $21,000.00

Ornamental Paving at Shade Shelter SF 2000 $15.00 $30,000.00

6" Class 5 Aggregate Base CCY 220 $40.00 $8,800.00

Play Equipment Allowance LS 1 $75,000.00 $75,000.00

Sun Shelter LS 1 $30,000.00 $30,000.00 OPTIONAL

Ornamental 48" Picnic Table EA 3 $2,000.00 $6,000.00

Bike Loops - Surface Mounted EA 3 $800.00 $2,400.00

$200,000.00

TRAILS & SIDEWALKS

Excavation for Trails and Sidewalks (waste excavated material on-site) BCY 650 $10.00 $6,500.00

6" Class 5 Aggregate Base CCY 430 $40.00 $17,200.00

2-1/2" Bituminous Trail Paving - 8' Wide LF 2900 $20.00 $58,000.00

Stairs LS 1 $1,200.00 $1,200.00

$82,900.00

BASKETBALL FULL COURT CHANGE TO HALF COURT TO REDUCE $$

Excavation for Basketball Court (waste excavated material on-site) 15" depth BCY 325 $10.00 $3,250.00

Geotextile Fabric SY 775 $3.00 $2,325.00

6" Class 5 Aggregate Base CCY 130 $40.00 $5,200.00

6" Select Granular Fill CCY 130 $25.00 $3,250.00

3" Bituminous Court Paving SY 775 $25.00 $19,375.00

Concrete Basketball Edger - 14" LF 340 $20.00 $6,800.00

Basketball Goal Assembly - Fixed EA 2 $4,500.00 $9,000.00

Court Finishing - Paint & Striping LS 1 $8,000.00 $8,000.00

$57,200.00

PICKLEBALL - DOUBLE COURT SINGLE COURT?

Excavation for Pickleball Court (waste excavated material on-site) 15" depth BCY 215 $10.00 $2,150.00

Geotextile Fabric SY 500 $3.00 $1,500.00

6" Class 5 Aggregate Base CCY 85 $40.00 $3,400.00

6" Select Granular Fill CCY 85 $25.00 $2,125.00

3" Bituminous Court Paving SY 500 $25.00 $12,500.00

Concrete Edger - 14" LF 270 $20.00 $5,400.00

8' Chainlink Fence LF 270 $25.00 $6,750.00

Pickleball Net Assemblies - Fixed EA 2 $3,000.00 $6,000.00

Court Finishing - Paint & Striping LS 1 $6,000.00 $6,000.00

$45,825.00

GOLF PITCH & PUTT AREA CHANGE TO GREEN ONLY

Synthetic Green Surfacing LS 1 $12,000.00 $12,000.00

Synthetic Tee Areas LS 1 $5,000.00 $5,000.00

Practice Sand Bunker LS 1 $3,000.00 $3,000.00

$20,000.00

SEEDING, SODDING & EROSION CONTROL

Bluegrass Turf Seeding AC 4.75 $5,000.00 $23,750.00

Straw Erosion Blanket SY 2500 $1.50 $3,750.00

$27,500.00

LANDSCAPING TREES CAN BE PHASED OVER TIME

Deciduous Overstory Tree - 2.5" Cal. EA 24 $525.00 $12,600.00

Coniferous Tree - 6' Hgt. EA 12 $375.00 $4,500.00

Ornamental Tree - 2" Cal. EA 9 $425.00 $3,825.00

Deciduous Shrub - 24" Hgt. EA 50 $60.00 $3,000.00

Perennial - 1 Gal. EA 250 $18.00 $4,500.00

Shredded Bark Mulch CY 25 $70.00 $1,750.00

Metal Edging LF 500 $9.00 $4,500.00

$34,675.00

Subtotal $538,825.00

10% Contingency $53,882.50

PROJECT TOTAL $592,707.50
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  Meeting Date: 05-28-19 
  Item: S 

 

ITEM: 

 

Process for Commission Openings- Discussion  

 

PREPARED BY:  

 

Amy Benting- City Clerk 

 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 

 

Previously the Council has interviewed every applicant for both Planning or Parks commission 

opening.  The last opening for Planning Commission we had several applicants and we are 

hoping that this interest will continue as we grow, and for that reason staff would like to update 

the process to improve efficiencies.  Per Chapter 32 commission terms are for three years and 

appointments should take place the first Council meeting in July. Terms are for three years and 

run July 1st- June 30th until the next commissioner is ready to take over.  

 

BACKGROUND: 

 

There are a few options that the Council can consider moving forward:  

1) Council could have two members designated to review the applications and decide 

which applicants to invite forward to interview during a Council meeting.  

2) Council could direct staff to go through applications (the same scoring method would 

apply that we use for internal hires) and pick X amount or X% to go through the interview 

process. 

3) Council as a whole could receive applications prior to a work session and preform 

interviews during a work session. This communication could be done through email and 

the work session would allow for more time for the interview process.   

4) We could also do a combination of any of the above. Staff is looking for direction on how 

you would like to move forward with this process.  

 

CRITICAL ISSUES: 

 

There are no outstanding issues. 

 

 

ATTACHMENT(S):  

 

 



Meeting Date: 05-28-2019 
Item Number: U 

PRESENTER: 

Jason Quisberg 

ITEM: 

Northwest Area Well – 2019 Well Improvements 

PREPARED BY: 

Jason Quisberg, Engineering 

Steve Hegland, Engineering 

POLICY DECISION / ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED: 

Accept Bids and Award Contract 2019 Well Improvements 

BACKGROUND: 

Council previously authorized the bidding of the 2019 Well Improvement project in NW Dayton. 
This project includes the construction of a second well to serve northwest Dayton (generally 

what is known as the Historic Village).  

The project was publicly advertised via the Dayton Press along with questcdn a recognized 

construction trade website. Despite several well contractors obtaining copies of the project 
manual, only one bid was received on the project. 

Traut Companies submitted the bid on the project in the amount of $313,257.00. City staff 

reached out to other contractors who held copies of the project manual and were told that they 
were either full with more local work or simply didn’t get the bid completed in time. 

Wenck recommends that the project be awarded to Traut Companies in the amount of 

$313,257.00.  

The well drilling would be completed in the summer of 2019 with the well being substantially 

completed by August 16th. This would allow for the second phase of the project, the wellhouse 

work, to be awarded after this time once a viable well has been verified. The second phase 
would start construction in the fall of 2019. 
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CRITICAL ISSUES: 

 

 

COMMISSION REVIEW / ACTION (IF APPLICABLE): 

 

 

60/120-DAY RULE (IF APPLICABLE): 

 

 

RELATIONSHIP TO COUNCIL GOALS: 

 

Maintain and Enhance Infrastructure 

 

BUDGET IMPACT: 

 

The low bid received on the Well Improvement Project was $313,257.00 submitted by Traut 

Companies.  

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Award contract to Traut Companies for the Well Improvement Project in the amount of 

$313,257.00  

 

ATTACHMENT(S):  

 

Bid Tabulation 2019 Well Improvements 
 

 

 

 



Project Name Dayton Well Improvements
Project No. 3164-0060

Item No Item Unit Qty Unit Price Extension Unit Price Extension

1 MOBILIZATION LS 1 10,000.00$    10,000.00$       8,500.00$       8,500.00$          

2 MONITORING WELL DRILLING - 8" BOREHOLE, INCLUDING SAMPLES & RECORDS LF 380 35.00$               13,300.00$       35.00$               13,300.00$       

3 4" STEEL CASING LF 380 25.00$               9,500.00$          20.00$               7,600.00$          

4 GROUT SEAL LF 380 15.00$               5,700.00$          15.00$               5,700.00$          

5 MONITORING WELL DRILLING - 4" OPEN BOREHOLE, INCLUDING SAMPLES & RECORDS LF 380 30.00$               11,400.00$       25.00$               9,500.00$          

6 MONITORING WELL DEVELOPMENT HR 40 250.00$            10,000.00$       175.00$            7,000.00$          

7 SURFACE ACCESSORIES (BOLLARDS, PROTECTIVE CASING, LOCKING CAP)LS 2 3,000.00$       6,000.00$          875.00$            1,750.00$          

8 WATER ANALYSES LS 1 8,000.00$       8,000.00$          5,700.00$       5,700.00$          

9 GAMMA LOG & REPORT EA 1 4,000.00$       4,000.00$          1,800.00$       1,800.00$          

10 TELEVISE WELL EA 1 1,500.00$       1,500.00$          1,300.00$       1,300.00$          

11 MOBILIZATION/PROTECTION OF ENVIRONMENT LS 1 25,000.00$    25,000.00$       19,000.00$    19,000.00$       

12 COMMON BORROW (CV) CY 131 50.00$               6,550.00$          60.00$               7,860.00$          

13 PRODUCTION WELL DRILLING - 18" BOREHOLE, INCLUDING SAMPLES & RECORDSLF 190 120.00$            22,800.00$       140.00$            26,600.00$       

14 12" STEEL CASING LF 190 100.00$            19,000.00$       85.00$               16,150.00$       

15 GROUT SEAL LF 190 35.00$               6,650.00$          38.00$               7,220.00$          

16 PRODUCTION WELL DRILLING - 12" OPEN BOREHOLE, INCLUDING SAMPLES & RECORDSLF 190 120.00$            22,800.00$       90.00$               17,100.00$       

17 PRODUCTION WELL DEVELOPMENT HR 72 300.00$            21,600.00$       390.00$            28,080.00$       

18 DYNAMITE DEVELOPMENT LB 400 65.00$               26,000.00$       45.00$               18,000.00$       

19 REMOVAL OF BLASTING DEBRIS (LV) CY 400 85.00$               34,000.00$       75.00$               30,000.00$       

20 SURFACE ACCESSORIES (BOLLARDS, REFLECTORS) LS 1 10,000.00$    10,000.00$       875.00$            875.00$               

21 PROVIDE TEST PUMP (1200 GPM) AND RELATED EQUIPMENT LS 1 5,000.00$       5,000.00$          6,500.00$       6,500.00$          

22 TEST PUMPING HR 80 350.00$            28,000.00$       150.00$            12,000.00$       

23 DRAWDOWN MONITORING HR 80 50.00$               4,000.00$          9.00$                  720.00$               

24 RECOVERY MONITORING HR 72 50.00$               3,600.00$          6.00$                  432.00$               

25 WATER ANALYSES LS 2 7,000.00$       14,000.00$       5,700.00$       11,400.00$       

26 GAMMA LOG & REPORT EA 1 2,000.00$       2,000.00$          1,800.00$       1,800.00$          

27 TELEVISE WELL EA 1 1,000.00$       1,000.00$          1,300.00$       1,300.00$          

28 FURNISH & INSTALL PITLESS ADAPTOR - 8" DISCHARGE - 6" INLETEA 1 25,000.00$    25,000.00$       19,400.00$    19,400.00$       

29 FURNISH & INSTALL STILLING TUBE EA 2 4,000.00$       8,000.00$          400.00$            800.00$               

30 FURNISH & INSTALL PUMP EA 1 25,000.00$    25,000.00$       16,500.00$    16,500.00$       

31 FURNISH & INSTALL DROP PIPE LF 160 75.00$               12,000.00$       28.00$               4,480.00$          

32 FURNISH & INSTALL PUMP ELECTRICAL WIRE LF 160 15.00$               2,400.00$          9.00$                  1,440.00$          

33 FURNISH & INSTALL 8" DUCTILE IRON WATERMAIN LF 20 100.00$            2,000.00$          140.00$            2,800.00$          

34 FURNISH & INSTALL 8" WATERMAIN PLUG EA 1 1,500.00$       1,500.00$          650.00$            650.00$               

Total Base Bid: Well Improvements 407,300.00$    313,257.00$    

Bid No. 1

Signifies a discrepency from the bid form submitted 141 28th Ave South 

Waite Park, MN 56387

Bid Bond x

Responsible Contractor Certification x

Addendum #1 Acknowledgement x

Monitoring Wells 1 & 2

Production Well

Pump Improvements

Engineer's Estimate

  I hereby certify that this is an exact reproduction of

bids received on May 20, 2019 

Steve Hegland, PE

Traut Companies

BID TABULATION

Traut Companies

Wenck Associates, Inc. 
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